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Sought Cure for Embarrassment
in the Country and Found
a Wife.
By LAWRENCE ALFRED CLAY.

!

(Copyright.

1912,

by Associated IJUrary

Pre.
of today

In the world
a young man
who has been about la credited with
and
a full share of
If he had any rough points to begin
with to have had them polUbed down
by contact with society. ,
Franklin Graham was an exception.
Nature had given him a handsome
face, as It had many Grahams before
him. His figure was good, too, but
he went about In a continual state of
.embarrassment
and awkwardness.
Mischievous young women and the
Jokers at his clubs kept him on edge
all tb time. He realized his drawbacks. A man may realize that he
has a backache, but that doesn't cure
the ache. He would brace up now
and then and try to be assertive, but
the effort only made things worse.
When a man is embarrassed and awkward and has stammer added to it
and he steps on a girl's train and sits
r
down on a
fan and refers
to Renfew as Jones, what's the use
of struggling further?
"When I was your age I wls Just
clubthat way," said a middle-age- d
man who liked the boy and felt pity
for him.
He lied when he said he was Just
that way, but he lied with good Intent. If all liars had good Intentions
there would be no evil In tipping
chairs back on their bind legs and
lying for half a day at a time.
"Did you see a doctor about It?"
asked young Graham.
"Certainly not. A doctor can cure
the measles, but he's got no remedy
for your case."
Then
shall I
"Cut out the town for awhile and
go down the country to some village
and begin on the ground floor. Rub
elbows with Tom, Dick and Harry.
Mingle with the people. Talk, fish.
loaf around. You've seen Europe, but
there are villages twenty miles away
you haven't seen. You've attended
functions and high teas, but you've
never taken a straw ride. You've seen
grand dames and angel girls In evening attire, but you've not flirted with
the village belle. Go to, young man!
And a week later young Graham
went to Harpersvllle. Nice little town,
nice river, nice people, good fishing,
nice air I He was surprised at find
lng such a place in America. Somewhat embarrassed and somewhat awkward, but not so much as he expected
. to be, he found the
inn.
but he had stopped at worse In Eu
rope and felt the romance of It
There was Uncle Hiram Bun to wel
come him as he had. welcomed every
stranger for the last fifteen years.
"wen, my son, come to stay a
while?" he began.
"I I hope so."
-uiaa 10 near it we'll treat you
right. Cost of living has gone way
up, but we are not robbers here Come
from the city, I s'pose?"
"Yes, sir."
oiks mere ail well when you
left?"
"I think so."
"Glad to hear It Some one has
predicted that the cholera would be
along this summer but we ain't a bit
skeered of It up here. D'ye like the
looks of the town?"
"Yes, sir."
"Glad to bear that beoause I know
we shall all like you. You Jest pitch
right In and be one of us. There's
dog fights every day or two picnics,
swimming, ' fishing, dancing, going
after berries oh, we'll take keer of
you."
And tbere were three or four young
men that wore very large cuffs and
very high collars who called and In

vited the stranger to have a fame of
pool on the dusty old table, and the
landlord's daughter Introduced him
to several girls, and within a week
the young man was surprised himself. It seemed that he had never
moved among real people before.
There was no polish no formality.
The boys laughed loudly, and the
girls chewed gum. Franklin Graham
was learning something new every
day, and he was rather glad of It
ten
He had been In Harpersvllle
days when he went fishing. A freckle
faced boy guided him to a spot behind the old sawmill, and before
running away whispered to him that
the girl sitting there with the pole
and line was Miss Greenleat Mr.
Graham's bashfulness returned with
a rush. He realized that the girl waa
superior to any one he had yet seen
or met In the village. She didn't call
out to him that fishing was good. In
fact, she didn't even appear to notice
Was' there a certain
his presence.
etiquette about fishing? What was
It? Was a young man supposed to
advance, hat. In hand, and ask a girl
U please might he fish In that river?
He bad been standing undecided
for two or three minutes when the
girl looked up and queried:
"Coma to flshr

fifty-dolla-

wb-wh-

'
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Casting the Floating Fly.
It should go without saying that
properly and effectively to cast and
fish the floating fly it Is essential that
the tackle be correctly assembled. In
this regard I believe the, point most
In need of emphasis Is the question of
the right way to fit the reel to the
rod, says Samuel O. Camp In Outing;
that this should be done so that the
reel is underneath the rod with Its
handle to the right (In the case of the
right handed caster) Is la my experi

)
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ward man I ever saw. Bay, I'm sure
ly beginning to admire him. Hes
got an individuality."
Muoh to his surprise the young
man didn't depart from the village.
That was why, three days later, as
he caught sight of some one struggling In the water he leaped off the
bridge to the rescue. Firstly, he
couldn't swim a stroke, and secondly,
the struggler was Miss Ida In her
bathing suit, and she had to rescue
him. She had to do more. He waa
carried to her aunt's house In a
condition, and It was hours
before be had the strength to say:
"Really, now, I I you know
"You are simply delicious," smiled
Miss Ida.
A month later Uncle Hiram Bu
was explaining to a knot of idlers at

"Yes."

"Well, why don't you fish, then?"
Thereupon, In his excitement. Mr.
Graham stepped on his own feet and
fell down and rolled over on the
planks.
Queer way to fish." said the girl
as she hauled up her hook to rebalt

It

Mr. Graham got vp and straight
ened out his tackle and baited his
hook and threw It In. He wasn't
fishing. He was thinking what an
Idiot he waa not to have gone for a
long walk. Suddenly the girl felt a
bite and rapidly hauled In her line.
There was a fish on the hook, but
Mr. Graham's line had floated down
and became entangled with the other.
"You are a very thoughtless young
man. sir." said the girl, as the fish
nopped around and finally fell back
Into the water.
"I I beg ten thousand pardons t"
stammered the young man, and then
he did something worse.
The girl bent far over the water to
disentangle the lines from a log, and
he thought her on the point of felling
and made a grab and tore her shirt
waist and pulled off her hat
She
didn't fall. She simply looked up and
quietly said:
"I think you are the most careless
young man I ever met I"
"Yes'm yes'm!" he renlled. aa he
left his fishing outfit and walked hur
riedly away; and he did not renin
his composure for the next two hours.
"Well." remarked Miss Ida Green- leaf, as she arrived at the house of
her aunt, which had also been her
home for years. "I have met that
young man from the city. Ho was
down fishing."
And you spoke to him without an
introduction?"
"I felt obliged to. I had to ask him
If he had come to fish, why he didn't
fish and tell him he was the most
careless young man I ever met I ad'
mired him, though. Came from the
city about twenty-tw- o
traveled, I
Bhou)d say. and yet he was as greatly
embarrassed and blushed as hard aa
a girl. I think
f
"What. Ida?"
"That we shall have a thunder
shower before night"
Two days later, as he was coming
out of the postofflce, Mr. Graham ran
full tilt against Miss Ida and banged
her up against the building.
"A a thousand pardons I " he halt
ed to say.
"Truly, the most awkward young
man I ever saw!" she replied as she
recovered her equilibrium and passed
on.
"Well, auntie, I've met the young
man again," said Miss Ida on reach
lng home. "He slammed me up
against the postofflce."
"You don't say I And you spoke to
him?"
"Told him he waa the most awk
ence tmt only satisfactory and thoroughly efficient way. With the reel
thus placed It la never necessary,
when playing a fish, to turn the rod
over so that the reel Is above, as In
the case when the reel Is fitted to the
rod wtth the handle to the left After
a fish Is struck If It becomes necessary to use the reel the rod Is simply
shifted to the left hand without the
awkward necessity of turning It over
to bring the reel on top and the
fingers of the right hand fall naturally
upon tho handle of the reel.

TREATMENT OF FLOORS

Vegetables, Grains and Fruits Yield
the Sugars We Eat Must Be
HINTS THAT THE HOUSEKEEPER
WILL FIND HELPFUL.
White Shellac Followed by Wax Polish
Best for Parquet Floors Old

Floors Stained to
Match Rugs.

half-drown-

the

Inn.

"Yes, the young city feller went to
town this morning, hut he'll be back
he'll be back. And think of the
prestige It gives Harpersvllle. Feller
from the city cornea out here feller
who could have had his pick of Fifth
avenues-e- nd
falls la love with one of
our gala! Ob, hell be back aura
nuH he'll be back."
FOR

RESERVED

ROYAL NAYY

Most Trees In American Colony Were
Claimed as Special Prerogative
f the Crown.
S
MM
In the Provincial Charter of 1691,
nnder which the Plymouth Colony and
the Province of Maine were united
with Massachusetts, It was provided
that all trees of the diameter of 14
Inches and upward, IS Inches from
the ground, growing upon land not
heretofore granted to any private person, should be reserved to the crown
for the furnishing of masts for the
royal navy.
of woods was ap
A surveyor-generpointed to see that this provision of
the charter was carried Into effect
Near the coast all white pines of suit
able dimensions were marked with the
broad arrow" thrse cuts through
the hark with an ax, like the track of
a crow. This was the king's mark.
Long after the Revolution had ob
literated the royal authority men who
had been taught In boyhood to respect
the king's mark hesitated to cut such
.
trees.
In felling a tree It was necessary
to "bed It" to prevent Its breaking.
This was done by cutting the small
growth and placing the small trees
across the hollow, so that there should
be no strain upon one section more
than upon another when the monster
pine struck the ground.
The mast was hauled out of the
woods on one strong sled, whether
In winter or summer, and so many
oxen were required that the hind pair
were often choked in crossing a hol
low, being hung up In their yoke by
the pulling of those ahead of them.
waa a great event
A
and everybody within walking-distanc- e
came to see it
al

mast-haulin-

g

Mothers' Day In Neighborhood.
A woman In Maryland contributes

the following to the Woman's Home

FOODS WHICH CONTAIN SUGAR

Even In new houses where hard
wood floors are fresh and clean, some
of the rooms will look better stained.
For a parquet floor tbere Is no bet-

ter finish than to first fill with a

coat of white shellac and then apply
wax evenly wtlh a cloth: Let the
wax remain on several hours before
rubbing down to a high polish with
the weighted brush that comes for
this purpose. With this simple finish
the floors are easily kept bright by
being rubbed with the weight once
a week and being dusted dally with
an ordinary broom over which a
woolen cloth Is tied.
Old floors may be stained to match
the rugs so easily that one wonder
why It Is not often done. Purchase
a package of dye the tint you want
your floor, or you can get seal brown,
which will resemble walnut when
done, or light brown, which gives a
handsome shade. Dissolve In boiling
water as directed on the envelope and
apply with a scrubbing or a whitewash brush. When perfectly dry this
may be varnished.
This finish may
also be used on home-mad- e
furniture and on woodwork that has never
been painted.
Very often stains made at home
are more satisfactory than those already mixed; a pound of dry color
costs in the neighborhood of ten
cents, and this mixed with two
quarts of turpentine will give beautiful stains of any desired color.
Burnt sienna mixed with turpentine
and applied to the floors with a coarse
brush and then wiped off with a rag
before It Is entirely dry gives a beautiful mahogany stain, and the grain
of . the wood show through beautifully.
Raw sienna also gives a transparent
stain wtlh a fine sunny yellow or
orange effect according to how much
turpentine is used to dilute It with. It
Is a good color for halls, as It does
not show the print of dust so plainly
as darker stains do.
Prussian blue Is a powerful stain
with great possibilities. Two or three
tablespoons of the dry color will be
sufficient for a half gallon of turpen
tine. On a yellow pine floor it gives
green and blue' shades that blend
with blue hangings.
To keep a fine gloss on varnished
floors do not waaa with soapsuds, but
sprinkle with dairy salt or coarse salt.
Allow it to remain on five minutes and
then sweep off with a soft broom.
wnen you must wash painted or
varnished floors, put a little kerosene In the water. This will give a
gloss.
Kitchen floors should never be cot
ered with a carpet for dozens of rea
sons that all good housekeepers know.
Linoleum Is an Ideal covering. If It
is out of the question several coats
of good Inside paint will be found
next best Strips of carpet and rag
rugs prevent the paint wearing off
and soften the uncovered floor to
tired
feet Henrietta D. Grauel
Domestic Science Lecturer.

Well Cooked.

Fruits, grains and vegetables contain the sugars we eat.
Fruit sugars are directly absorbed
Into the system without previous prep
aration by the digestive juices of the,
Intestines, and are almost the only!
food eaten by man of which this can.
be said. The sugars found In cane,!
beets and the maple tree must under
go the digestive process before they
can be absorbed by the body.
Grains contain the sugar In the
form of starch. This sugar can only
be developed by thorough cooking or
partially digesting starch, which is
found In the form of small granules
Incased in a woody covering; when
thoroughly cooked the granules burst
this covering and can be reached by
the saliva and good digestion is assured
The starches, we have found, are
the most abundant of all food ele
ments and are largely contained in
seeds and plants. All of our cereals.
breakfast foods, breads, legumes, etc.,,
s
are about
starch, there
fore we can realize how Important it
Is to cook them well.
A form of
sugar called "dextrine" Is developed
digested
in well cooked or partially
starch, and scientists tell us there are
twenty-fivchanges in dextrine be
tween raw starch and digested or fruit
sugar.
The sugar in vegetables appears
also in the form of starch, in small
quantities compared to that found In
cereals. Most of them are made more
digestible by cooking.
The exception is green corn, whlcn
contains almost twenty per cent of
sugar in the place of starch, and
therefore should be cooked a very
short time.
three-quarter-

e
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Little Vestels That Will Be Hailed
With Delight by the Modern
Housekeeper.
The new paper sanitary tumblers
which have Just come out ought to be
hallec with delight by the modern
housekeeper especially at preserving
times. These llttla vessels are made
from spruce pulp. They are treated
with aseptic qualities at the mill before being packed in cartons and
shipped to the various stores and in
these cartons sold to the housekeeper.
so the only thing she has to do is to
break the seal and the Jelly Jars are
ready for use.
They are so inexpensive that they
may easily be thrown away at the
end of the winter season, says the
Philadelphia Times. Each tumbler is
treated with a wax process which enables the Jelly to slip out as easily as
from a glass Jar.
Little round lids come for covering
the vessels and slip into a small
groove at the top.
The hot liquor
can be poured directly into these paper tumblers.

'

Scald the Pears.
Scald your pears just as you do
your peaches for canning. It is best
to try a few at first, as ripe pears left
In the boiling water too long will be
come soft and those that are green
will not loosen from the skin unless
left in longer. The water must be
boiling hot. Then plunge the pears
In cold water until ready to peel,
Velee of experience.
Bread and Butter Pudding.
when the skin will rub off easily. Re"I can't understand why martlet
Into slices, dip in heat the water and use again. Do not
Cut
bread
stale
couples ever have a disagreement melted
butter and arrange in a small wash first, as the skin will not loosen
she said. "I don't see why those mas baking pan a slice of the bread to so
easily.
tera cant be so adjusted that then a layer of raisins which have been
will be no friction. Now my husband carefully washed and seeded. When
Fruit Cake.
and I understand each other thort
Four eggs, two cupB sugar,
the pan Is full pour over It a mixture
oughly."
f
cup lard, one cup
one pint of milk, the yolks of cup butter,
of
made
"Indeed?" he replied.
"How Ions two eggs and two tablespoonfuls of
molasses, one teaspoonful saleratus in
have you been married V
white sugar. Bake in a moderate cup of hot water, one pound raisins,
days.""Nearly three
Judge.
f
pound of
oven for half an hour. When baked one pound currants,
whip to a stiff froth the whites of the citron, one tablespoonful
of cloves,
Breaking Even.
retwo tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, two
Pat (to doctor) "If Ol llvo, doctor, eggs and pour over the custard, until tablespoonfuls
of allspice, two tablesure Olll have you to thank for It" turn to the oven for an instant
whipped spoonfuls of mace, and flour to thickwith
Serve
slightly
browned.
(somewhat
prejudiced
Wife
Pat's
en. This will make three loaves.
against the doctor) "And If you die, cream or brandy aauce.
Pat, you can thank him, too." Judge.
Cherry Pudding.
Fried Porgles.
Scale clean, trim and wipe dry six
Use old china cups or metal mustFavorable Indication.
srd cuds. Each cup Is to be halt small, fresh porgles; beat three table"That speech shows that our young filled
with pitted pie cherries, a gen spoons melted lard In a frying pan,
friend Is coming to the front"
teaspoonful of sugar and a pat add the fish, season with teaspoon salt
erous
"It wasn't so much of a speech."
of butter. Prepare a plain, sweet cake and half teaspooz, white pepper and
"No. But look at the Influence he
l
fry for five mtnuj )s on each side,
and drop one
must hsve had to Set an opportunity batter
place on a hot dish; remove all the
Stand the 'nips In
on each cup.
occupy
to
all that time."
long pan half full of boiling water, fat from the pan, place on a brisk fire
Place In the oven and bake quickly, with half ounce butter, toss the butter
The Cynical One,
The cake batter should puff up over in the pan until a light brown,
In long en- tha cuds and bake a nice brown. To squeeze In the juice of half a sound
Bllllcus Do you belt-evgagements?
serve,- - turn each cup's contents upon lemon, adding one teaspoon chopped
Cynlcus Sure! The longer a man a small plate, with the cherries on parsley; lightly toss, pour over fish,
and serve.
la engaged, the less time he has to he top.
married.

Companion Department of Practical
Household News: "Four mothers in
a little town have one day in a week
that they call 'Mothers' day.' On
of them keeps her own and the children of the other three all day, while
the other mothers go shopping or vis
iting, or rest"
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Five Men Make Discoveries

DR. SUN YAT SEN'S CHILDREN IN AMERICA

in

Rainier National Park
Two Members of the Party Barely
' Mis Death on Rock at the Bottom of Ice Slides Crawl

-

BY

WMAMDFORD.-

Over

-

Mr. Wlllluii. A. llHHford will (vnswer
There are only six rooms in the plan
questions ami Kive advlie FKEE OF as designed, but the rooma are all
pertaining to the
COST on all subject
eight-roohouse is want
subject of building, for the readers of this large. If an
paper. On account of his wide experience ed in the years to come, the only thing
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he necessary is to add a wing at the
Is, without doubt, the hlKhest authority back similar to the one in front, and
on all these subjprts. Addrpss all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West make two rooms that can be reached
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only without any objectionable features
stamp for reply.
ncluse two-ceand with no alteration in the original
plan except the cutting of two doors.
The house here Illustrated Is built
It' is not desirable, as a general
on a plan that many might Bay be- thing, to build a house smaller than
longs to the "old school;" but It has you really want, with the expectation
a good deal to recommend It. Those of making it larger afterwards; but
who appreciate plenty of light and air there are a great many different exist
like to have rooms built on this plan, ing circumstances, and changes In
because they can have all the win- families are continually taking place,
dows they want, and have them so
condicustomary,

placed that sunlight can penetrate into
every room.
The first houses, built when the
country was new to white (oiks, were
square or nearly so. Then, as more
room was needed, they were extended
In one direction, keeping generally to
one room In width. When the limit
in this form was reached, some bright,
intelligent fellow branched off at
right angles, and built a room on the
side of his house. This must have
been considered a great innovation, as
well as a great invention; and so it
was, for It has been handed down from
one generation to the next, and we
still find the idea worth adopting.
There is no record of the original
house built on this plan; so we do not
know whether it had an upstairs or
not; but there is a good second story
to this bouse, and there is also a good
cellar another feature that the original architect didn't understand. It is
necessary to "hike" back to those
"good old times" when luxuries approached closely to what we call privations. In order to appreciate what
we now have.
We could live as the early pioneers
did, in
houses built with an
ax; but we should rather not do it

It is
under certain
tions, to build a house larger than
necessary, and to leave some rooms
unfinished to save expense at the time
of building; but it is' quite unusual to
select a plan with the expectation of
making alterations. In fact, it usually Is very undesirable to do so.
One feature about this plan that
will strike everybody favorably is the
possibility of building It for aboul
$1,600. In these times of advancing
prices, no one expects much of a
house for any such price. A man
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mountain
Tacoma,
Wash. Five
climbers, headed by Prof. J. B. Flett
of the Tacoma high school, have completed an exploration trip around the
peak of Mount Tacoma, in Rainier NaTwo of the climbera
tional park.
barely missed death on the rocks at
the bottom of steep snow and ice
A hitherto
slides.
unknown route
around this, the most massive and
highest mountain peak in the United
States, was followed, and unmarked
glaciers were crossed and unnamed
peaks scaled. The complete circle of
the mountain was made in seven days.
Seventeen glaciers were crossed and
the explorers dipped into almost impenetrable canyons and ascended almost perpendicular walls of snow and
ice to cross ridges that before had
been the awe of all mountain climbers.
In the party weree Prof. J. B. Flett,
C. A. Barnea, Jr., mountain
photographer; Percy Raleigh, J. H. Weer
and Calvin Philips, Jr.
.
First, Philips, climbing up a 50 per
cent, grade snow slope, slipped and
slid downward with terrific speed toward huge jutting rocks and wide,
crevasses in the packed
ice. At the speed at which he was
sliding, to have hit one of these rocks
would have meant the breaking of
every bone in his body. The crevasses
were huge cracks of unknown depth
in the packed ice, and. to have fallen
into one would have meant sure death
On the very brink of this danger Philips succeeded in so righting himself
that be could gouge into the ice with
bl3 alpine stick, and thereby stop hla

founder of the Chinese republic,

SUN YAT

be
In this photograph they are, from left to right, MIsb Sun On.
Miss Sun Yuen, Mr. Sun Fo and his bride.

open-mouthe- d

Farm Hand
Gold
'
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Discovers Can of
in Missouri.

Wycke Patterson Flees With Fortune
Secreted by Civil War Bandit-Ref- uses
to Tell Amount May
Share With His Employer.

i

would have to manage very carefully
to get this house for that amount or
money; but It can be done in localities
where building materials and labor
can be had at reasonable prices, and
provided the owner understands how
to take advantage of such conditions.

De- -

educated.

Weer, on the second day out, lost
his footing and slid 600 yards down a
similar Ice slope at the speed of a
racing automobile. Big rocky crags
Jutted out at the bottom of the slope.
All that saved him from" dashing on
these was the heavy pack on his back
catching on some smaller rocks lhat
barely showed above the surface of
the ice. This broke hia fall, righted
him and by spreading out flat and digging into the ice he succeeded in sav

-

Second Floor Plan.

whose life is

D1 lleved to be SEN,
In some danger, has sent, bis children to America to

FINDS BURIED LOOT

f
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Glaciers.

flight.
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Liberty, Mo. One stroke of the pick
made Wycke Patterson, a farm band,
rich beyond his fondest expectations
when he struck a pot of gold concealed in the wall of an old building
which be was helping to raze on the
farm of his employer near Huntsville,
Mo. A notice of the discovery of the
treasure was received here by C. E.
Yancey, owner of the place.
How the farm hapd
quick wit enabled him to make away with the
thousands in gold before the eyee of
seven helpers was told in the message.
The old building, used before the
Civil war as an Inn, had long been an
eyesore on the big mule ranch owned
by the Yancey family. A force of
workmen under the direction of Patterson began tearing down the ruins
last Week.
After removing a stone casing In the
recond story, Patterson struck something that gave out a sharp metallic
sound. Two white laborers and five
negroes crowded about him as he dug
into the masonry and found a sealed
pot. One blow knocked off the lid,
and the group gazed upon the vessel
filled with gold pleees.
Jaws dropped and eyes opened.

struck it
rich," said one negro. "What'll we "
But Patterson had his presence of
mind. He seized the treasure pot and
darted down the steps and out of the
door. By the time his companions
had recovered and followed, he was
out of sight Through Saturday night
and Sunday the farm hand guarded
the pot of gold. Not even his wife
was permitted to know how much it
"
contained.
"If Yancey don't know how much
Is in it, he won't know how much to
'
sue for," said Patterson.
Monday morning a man walked Into
the Bank of Yates, a small town near
the Yancey ranch. He carried a heavy
package under his coat. After recovering from his surprise. W. H. Stark,
the cashier, counted out the thousands
in gold coin.
Much of It was in Mexican money
of 1831. How much the total was has
not been given out by the finder or
the banker That it exceeded $10,000
has been admitted That it might run
as high as $30,000 or $40,000 has been
reported.
Although the law gives the treasure
to the owner of the property, Yancey
said he was willing to divide with the
finder. The two men probably will
divide the sum equally. The theory that Bill Anderson, a
noted desperado of the Civil war period, hid the treasure while stopping
at the place when it was uaed as an
inn, haB been advanced.
Anderson spent the night at the Inn
two nights after banks at Huntsville
and other towns had been robbed of
$30,000 or $40,000. He was killed near

Profitable Recreation.
The sand bin, the slide, the gian
bar, lndoof
stride, the horizontal
baseball diamonds (for boys and for
girls), courts for volley ball and
thether ball, running track and Jumping pit, and a. skating rink where the
climate permits; these are some of
the desirable features of an
school playground, as planned by
Mr. Henry 8. Curtis in a bulletin Just
Issued by the United States Bureau of
Education. Mr. Curtis shows how
the attitude of the public has changed Flight of the Peasants Before the
in the laBt ten years, since the great
Rapidly Spreading Flames In
play movement burst upon us. The
Czar's Country.
typical school playground used to be
as bare and forbidding as a prison;
St,
in
Petersburg. Midsummer
the modern spirit requires that it Russia has
by a great
in
been
ushered
roomy,
inviting,
well cared for,
shall be
steppes, the
open at all times to the children, and epidemic of fires on the reports.
equipped with every safe means for Hamburger Nachrichten
The intense dryness of the season
enjoyabld, profitable play.
has spread the fires over a huge area.
One of the most dreadful fires that
Low Wages for Lacemaklng.
the
steppes have ever seen
lace Industry is Im- ragedRussian
The hand-mada tow days ago in the province
portant in Belgium, but has been In- of Turgal
on the other side of the
jured by the advent of the machine-mad- e Ural
mountains,
and to the northeast
product. There are about 60,000
steppes
the Caspian.
On these
women, mostly working women, in of
seas of gruo stretch to the hoEast and West Flanders, peasants la vast
raised only by shrubs of the
the country districts, who produce rizon,
on the
lace valued at about $4,825,000 yearly. wild cherry and dwarf almond
by clumps of wormwood
or
hillside
wages
of
these workers are only
The
when the soil is clayey. Herds of cat20 to 80 cents a day.
tle and horses graze on the plalnB.
It was early in the morning when
After a man has been married a few
weeks be makes the startling discov- mighty clouds of smoke suddenly rose
ery that bis wife has a lot of relations un from the steppes, a, sure sign to
the inhabitant! that a fire wai In
he never heard of before.

"Good Lawd, we'se all

ing himself from what would have
been a horrible death.
Glaciers and peaks not shown on
government and other maps of the
mountain were carefully marked by
Professor Flett on charts he carried
with him. These charts, with suggestions of names for the uncharted glaciers and peaks, are now being carefully prepared for submission to ,th
chief geographer, interior department,
Washington.
Orrick, Mo., a day or two later
Confederate "bushwhackers."

by

WHITE ANTS DESTROY BOOKS
In

India All Valuable Papers Are
Kept In Dust Tight Cabinet to
Protect Them.

London. The ravages of the white
ant among books and papers in India
have become so serious that the government has appointed an entomologist, T. B. Fletcher, to make an exhaustive study of the Insect. There
are, it is stated, five kinds of Insect
that ruin office records in India, the
white ant, fish bug, water bug, cockroach and borer. There is no way of
preventing ravages by these enemies
except keeping all records in dust
tight steel cabinets and bookcases.
The white ants reduce an entire book,
binding and leaves, to dust; the fish
bug eats holes In the records, while
the water bug and cockroach expend
their energies on bindings. The borer
starts in at one side of a book and
bores directly, through, coming out at
the other side. The white ant completely destroys4 any book it attacks.
IRISH

STAYING

.

AT

HOME

Government Statistics Cited to 8how
Falling Off of Emigration From
the Emerald Isle,
Boston. Statistics compiled her
from British government sources show
that emigration from Ireland has declined notably in the last few years.
The population of the island shows a
decrease during the period from 1901
to 1911 of only 1.2 per cent, compared
with 5.2 per cent in the preceding
decade.

e

First Floor Plan.
in the winter time. There are, however, a few principles that were worked into those early habitations that
we cannot get away from, and we do
freenot want to. One is the open-ai- r
dom, the light and cheerful setting of
trees end clearing, and the open fire
place, the cheerful warmth of which
still lingers in our hearts as a heritage from primeval days.
As this house is SO feet wide and
the projections at the roof gables are
extra, it needs considerable room. The
law has decided that you must not
hang your roof over your neighbor's
ground, so it would be impossible to
put this house on a narrow-mindecity lot. If yoii want to build on this
plan, you must have room enough to
look out in every direction.
There is another advantage in
plan of this kind, and that is the possibility of extending it at the back
without Interfering with the original
plan. Some houses may be enlarged
when the family Increases, while other plans cannot be altered without
tearing th whole bouse to pieces
--

d

PRAIRIE FIRES IN RUSSIA

e

progress. So appalling was the speed
with wh'h the fire rolled over the dry
and yellow grass that the peasants
had quickly to concert measures for
saving Just their own lives from destruction. Feverish activity prevailed
in all, the villages until the tongues
of flame which came on nearer and
nearer with uncanny swiftness appeared on the horizon.
Swept forward by the rushing wind,
sparks from the conflagration kindled
in advance another tire, which in a
short time enveloped 30,000 acres of
grazing ground. Swifter and swifter
before the wind dashed on the wall
of fiery waves. Enormous pillars of
flame shot up Into the air. The suction was so strong that slabs of turf
and burning branches were hurled
high up Into the air and thrown far
away.
Men and cattle were bard put to It
to save themselves.
Their least danger was of being sccrched by the fiery
breath which swept oo ahead of the

furnace. Women and children who
sank helpless to the ground were
dragged along by the other villagers,
for only hasty flight was now of any
avail. But even this would not have
saved them had not a lake lain 1b
their path, into which they all rushed,
wading in as far as they could without drowning.
Imagine then, hundreds of persons
standing in the waters up to their
shoulders, while all around them
masses of flames ran along the banks
and sent out flickering tongues over
the water in their direction, baffled
In their thirst for victims.
Robbed Landlord to Pay Rent.
Washington. James Rymburg waa
fined in police court here for robbing
his landlord in order to get money tft
pay hio rent.
--

Three Million Cats In Chicago.
There are three million
cats, more than one for each resident.
In Chicago, according to a rtpvt from
the
society.
Chicago.
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Yazlmoto, his smiling fce transformed
to a brown mask of astonishment and
horror, sprang back from the table,
ami stood biasing and spitting like
some gigantic cat.
"11 you thief you lg Italian
dog" be screeched, and then came
flood of Japanese exclamations and
aspersions. His right band flew to bis
back, and like a pair of wolves Kelly
and his brother pinioned him In practiced grasp. The Jewish young men
thrust sinuous, greedy hands Into Mr.
Yazlmoto's pockets, and the packet of
money, the little scraps of paper, and

a small, black, automatic pistol, were
upon the table.
43 laid"Better
be on your way, Mr. Yazzy,"
said Kelly, pressing sharply on the
wall. An opening, perhaps two feet
wide and six feet high, seemed to appear from utter blankness, and Mr.
Kelly politely waved his hand toward
BASEBALL
the exit.
Mr. Yazlmoto was no longer the
ROMANCE
courteous little brown man, purring
He sputtered his
and
rage in almost inarticulate cries, and
then grabbed at the money on the
BtW. A. PIIELQN
table. Mr. Kelly threw bis wrist
across the brown throat and flung him
,Ji;i'.'i.v,A'vvivi.'y'V""Aii.vviVv,,:
back again.
ivopyrigni, ivix, ot w. u. nftpman.j
"You can leave the ten thousand,
(OoyllflltlB Court nd Urwl Srllala.)
Mr. Yazzy," said Kelly, while the Jewt
8YN0PSIS.
ish young man retired, with the sbeaf
of money, to the farther corner of the
Becret Service Chief Wllklns, puzzled
"It's coming to us, I think.
ever the theft of the government's cipher, room.
call to his aid Detective Hnkwell. They Just charge it up to profit and loss,
think they have discovered a new cipher, Mr. Yazzy.
You'll never dare open
when the office boy, Brockett. tells them
It's "The Diamond Cipher" and starts for your face about what came off,- and
the ball park. Brockett, Chula Lion Kan. you ought to be thankful that we let
Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban,
you go with your life. Hurry along
with some twenty other youngsters,
practice baseball, playing until dark. One now, Mr. Yazzy and here's a nickel
f Wllklns" stenographers Is seen to pass
1 paper to a mysterious
stranger. As for carfare."

urn
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utcome of Brockett's cipher, the ball
slayer and Bolano are engaged by
for mysterious mission.
mysterious Jap, calls on Brockett.
Brockett falls Into Yasimoto's trap, a
flght follows, Brockett coming out on
top: Mesnenger McKane coming to the
rescue. McKane was bearer of the mysterious cipher; Is also a ball player. ?
hnoto returns to headquarters and reports to Baron Zellern his failure to
the cipher; Miss Lawson. the
also reports to the baron.
Brockett and Bolano have encounter with
the baron In which the latter comes out
lecond best. Brockett and Solano arrive
In Jersey City; make
to
appointment
Beet McQInnlty the "Iron Man," baseball
nanager. Brockett and Solano arrive tn
New York and run Into a Chinese Tong
war; rescued by a white man. The place
f refuge found to be a trap; find themselves prisoners of Tazlmoto. Kelly to
rescue.
J?ov-trnmeYazt-inot-

ob-la- ln
r,

CHAPTER X. (Continued.)
"Mr. Brockett negatives too expeditiously. If Mr. Brockett will favor Mr.
Tazlmoto In tbla little Instance, Mr.
Brockett can have his dispatches back,
and go upon hla mission. None shall
ever obtain Information. Moreover,
Mr. Brockett shall have 110,000, now
Bee,
In the pocket of Mr. Yazlmoto.
Mr. Brockett? I spread out the actual
and honorable money."
"Nothing doing," negatived Brockett. "You can't buy me."
"If Mr. Brockett declines of unwarrantable obstinacy," Mr. Yazlmoto
went on, "gentle compulsion must be
applied to Mr. Brockett I should regret of exceedlngness that such compulsion should be utilized, but, with
the assistance of honorable Mr. Kelly,
It must be transacted."
Honorable Mr. Kelly flashed his
white teeth again, and then, tapping
lightly on the table with his forefinger, spoke briskly:
"Let's understand you, Mr. Yazzy.
You' give me 500 to get these two
ducks down here into my cellar, and
300 more for my brother and Kid
Levin to split between them. That's
right, isn't it, Mr. Yazzy?"
"With exactitude. You have receive
the money."
"Sure thing we have. And you paid
for the Chink riot out in the Btreet
That's all right so far as it goes. And
you told me, Mr. Yazzy, that these
two were holding out something the
Jap government needed something
you have a right to get, and that we

W
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might have to give them a third degree to get It out of them. Correct?"
"Of preclseness, Mr. Kelly.
Why
the questioning?"
"Because," smiled Kelly, focussing
his black orbs upon the slanting eyes
of the Japanese, "because you are a
rotten liar. Mr. Yazzy. These two
boys are government messengers, and
you are a Japanese spy. Cut them
loose. Kid."
The Jewish youth calmly bent over
Brockett and severed the ropes that
beld his arms, and then performed
the same service tor Solano. Mr.

CHAPTER XI.

cafe, upstairs here, when this
Japanese duck comes In oh, along
abaut an hour before you made the
acquaintance of the place. He Introduces himself as. Mr. Yazlmoto, and
asked me if I could turn
trick
said he had read about my reputation in a magazine. It I ever catch
the stiff that wrote It, him and me
will go to the floor, for It's made me
a lot of trouble still, it made me
some easy kale this evening, so I
oughtn't to got sore about It,
"Anyway, Mr. Yazlmoto tells me
that two crooks, with a lot of stuff
that they'd stolen from the Japanese
embassy at Washington, would be in
Doyers street before long, and that
he'd make it worth good money to
snare 'em. See the frame-upHe arranged for the mob scene. Those
Chinks were all Japs in Chinese
clothes. Of course, I don't know bow
be was wlBe that you two would be
along so soon, or how be knew you'd
be in Doyers street at all."
"That gets me," exclaimed Brockett
"How on. earth could Yazlmoto know
where we would be, or at what time?
And even If be had managed to cling
on our track, how could be be posted
far enough ahead to have things ready
for our reception?"
"Got to give it to those yellow
mokes," said Mr. Kelly. "They are a
long ways wiser than we give 'em
credit, for, and they can do tilings that
we can't even understand.
One time
I knew a party well, I'll tell you that
one some other time. Too busy now.
Anyhow, this Yazlmoto man frames up
the whole deal. , The Chink riot would
force you over towards my door; I'd
call you in to get out of the smoke,
and then we'd have you."
"You had us, all right," admitted
Solano. "But what was to be done
with us after the Jap got all he want-

my

?

Mr. Yazlmoto, looking more like a
baffled wildcat than, a trim little Japanese gentleman, stopped in the nar- ed V"Oh, that was all understood," exrow exit to pour forth a volley of selected objurgations, a perfect flood of plained Mr. Kelly. "After you had
remarks, most of- which must have given him all he was after, you would
been highly uncomplimentary. Mr. both be put in a piano box it's upKelly pointed a supple finger towards stairs now. Along In the morning the
the blackness that lay beyond the piano box would be taken out, loaded
on a wagon, carried to a vacant lot
doorway.
"Beat It now, beat it, before I be- over on the west side, and dumped
here. In an hour or so you'd be able
come real annoyed at you. Such language! And I'd have sworn you were to wriggle out, and there you'd be,
an educated gentleman I Get out of with Yazzy's money In your clothes
here, now, or you'll have a smoky t, he'd have played square on the dough
and a story to tell that would 60und
first thing you know. And don't
you come bothering 'round Ooyers like the swellest kind of a
street again. If I ever see you this He meant well by you didn't want to
side of Fourteenth street I'll run you have you hurt It It could be helped,
so fast you'll discover a lot of new
Move along
venues in this town.
nowl Upstage! Mr. Kelly made a
quick move toward the door, and Mr.
Yazlmoto, with a final screech of fury,

-

-

go-ou-

pipe-drea-

vanished into the dark regions beyond
the threshold.
"I suppose," said Mr. Kelly, returning to his chair, while the Jowlsh
young man walked out in the wake
of Mr. Yazlmoto
Just to see that he
did no mischief en route "you fellows would like to know all about this
plant? I would, sure, if I happened to
be you two."
"We certainly would like all the Information you could give us," assentstretching
ed Ramon . Solano,
his
cramped limbs, and breathing tn the
damp air of the cellar with earnest
satisfaction. "It's bad us guessing for
the last few minutes, Mr. Kelly."
Kelly
laughed
"You've had a close call all right,"
said he. "Want something to brace
you? I can send right upstairs and
get you anything you like. No? That's
all right, if you are on tbewater-wagon-,
but you've been through some
stuff, and you need a
little lnvlgorator. Tell you what
I'll have some coffee and some good
thick steaks brought down here; ' we
can eat on this table, and I can tell
you the whole story without any rubbernecks horning In."
There was no chance to decline the
hospitality or Mr. Kelly, even if the
boys had wished to refuse. They had
no desire to refuse his friendly
proffers, for that matter both of
them, with the danger past, found
themselves unstrung and shaky. The
Italian's offer of coffee and steaks appealed at once, and it was only a
few minutes before the Jewish youth
superintended the setting of the table:
"Did you see the Jap gent on bis
way?" queried Mr. Kelly, as the coffee
pot was borne In.
"I sure did that," grinned the Hebrew. "He wanted to stop and argue
at the street door, but I give htm the
circus-hanand out be went, still catcalling. He's one sore guy, and we'll
have to watch out for hU smoke If we
ain't careful."
"He'll never come back," said Mr.
Kelly. "Not 'round here, anyways, but
I got a notion he'll try to get to you
fellows while you are on your errand.
Keep your lamps open, and don't forget to lock up the back door nights."
Five young men of excellent appetites fell earnestly upon the steaks
and coffee, and the hospitable Mr. Kelly seemed delighted at the enthusiasm
shown by bis guests. There was no
discussion of any special subject while
the meal was tn progress, but when
the feast was finished Mr. Kelly, lighting up a cigarette, began bis work of
explanation.
"I'll tell you fellows ail about It,
every line from the start to now, and I
know you won't let it go any further.
It's like this: I'm in the backroom of
nerve-shakin-
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and Intended to slip you the ten thousand, according to his word."
"Tell us, Mr. Kelly," asked Solano
"how did you come to change your
mind?"
The Italian smoked half a cigarette
before he vouchsafed reply.
"This is the first time," said Mr.
anyKelly, "that I ever double-crossebody. If I give my word, that settles
people
It A mutt that double-crosse- s
that trust him won't get far In this
Reworld, and I've played straight
sides, this seemed easy money for a
Job where I couldn't fall wouldn't
even have to hlie a lawyer to look out
for the finish. It looked all O. K, to
me, especially when the Jap paid me
In advance, and I carried it through.
Then, when we got you bagged and
stowed, something seemed to hit me
in the thought tank. You two didn't
look like the kind of people the Jap
bad any right to bother, see? I don't
often make mistakes when 1 size up
men not even when it's in a hurry
and with a bag going over their heads.
"Something wrong here,' thought I
to myself. Then 1 thought some more.
Just now, there's a lot cf trouble between this government and Japan,
Isn't there? And Jap spies are working overtime all through the country,
aren't they? This yellow man, thinks
Kelly, is pulling something that is full
of nerve, but uadn't- - ought to come
through. Mind you, boys, I have to
dope this out fast, and while the little man Is right with me.
"I walked through the cafe upstairs, with Mr. Yazlmoto alongside
me, giving me new bunk about how
necessary It was to get some cipher
or other off you, me pretending to
give him close attention, but beginning to figure out that there would
fllpflop and a new turn
have to be
of the cards. Suddenly the door
opened Just a few inches and tn
called a little white envelope. I picked
d

ft up, opened the door again, and
looked out into Doyers street Whoever threw the envelope bad made a
getaway in the crowd. The envelope
was addressed to me, all right, and as
I opened it Mr. Yazlmoto edgel up
close to rubber.
" 'You will excuse me, Mr. Yazlmoto,' said I, 'but this note Is very personal from a young 'lady.' And I
sheered off a yard or so, while the
little man smiled and apologized. I
took out a little square card, and all
that was on the card was these words:
"LET THEM GO.'
"Ah, the poor girl," said L quick,
Just like that 'ain't it a pity their get
so stuck on a guy they Just can't let
And Mr. Yazlmoto was
him alone?
passing me some stall about it being
no wonder the ladles loved me, but
I'm not bearing him I'm thinking.
Then we went downstairs, and before
we got to tbe cellar I had framed up
the whole works, from ctTt to finish,
JuBt as It came oft."
"I don't know how we 'jan ever repay you for your change of mind, Mr.
Kelly," exclaimed Brockett, and tbe
Impetuous Solano burst out with profuse gratitude. "My father, Mr. Kelly,"
cried tbe Cuban, "Is a rich man. Tell
us what yeu think your klndnens Is
worth, and ie'll double the amount."
Mr. Kelly waved bis hand, deprecat-lngly- .

for you. There's four huskies two
guineas, a goose and a harp upstairs,
who'll go with you, and nobody will
start anything with those babies, I can'
tell you straight They'll see you
wherever you want to be taken, and
you keep 'em with you as long as you,
think you need 'em, see. And, when
all these troubles are over, come down
to Doyers street some day and spend
a little time with Kelly."
CHAPTER XII.
The spoils of war having been carefully put away, and the escort of four
gangsters notified of their duties,
Brockett and Solano started on tbe
devious Journey that was to cover .so
large a portion of North America before It could be satisfactorily completed a longer trip, in fact than the
youngsters had anticipated, and even
more replete with excitement and ad- -

"As far as that stuff is concerned,
nix, nix," quoth the Italian. "I'm satisfied to know that you young fellows
haven't anything agilnst me for framing the trick in tbe first place. Some
people would feel good and sore about
It As for any kale why, the Jap has

paid all the freight Here's his ten
thousand. Seems to me we ought to
split it five ways two thou to each
of us."
"Couldn't accept it," negatived
Brockett. "It wouldn't seem right to
take it, Mr. Kelly."
"None of it for mine," Solano seconded. . "Keep It all, Mr. Kelly you
are entitled to it."
"Entitled, not!" said the generous
"Look here, you two
Mr. Kelly.
don't be so dainty about money. Look
at it this way: This Jap Is an enemy.
He was using bis dirty money to do
barm to you and to your government
y
We have his money now. It is
taken from the enemy. Just the
same as if It was a fleet, do you understand? Take It and use it to help
along whatever errand you've been
sent on I'm not asking what It Is.
Here's two thou twenty centuries
for each of you. Cart it away."
Solano laughed amusedly.
"Mr.' Kelly, your arguments are the
best I have heard in many days. I'll
tell you what I'll do; I'll take my
share, and hold It In trust for Mr.
If be ever calls for it he
Yazlmoto.
can have it"
"Under those circumstances," said
Brockett, "I will take the money. If I
ever become friendly with Mr. Yazlmoto, I will give it back to him."
"As for me," said Mr. Kelly, dealing out the sheaves of bills, "I am now
a naturalized American citizen and a
loyal one, even If I was born in Sicily.
As a prize court, sitting on the division of moneys taken from a Japanese
warship, I declare the same condemned, and split evenly among tbe
five cruisers which effected the capture. Do I hear any objections? None.
The money is hereby divided."
"I suppose," Mr. Kelly resumed,
after tbe money had been pocketed
and the laughter had died down, "that
you fellows want to be on your way.
There's 'another exit from this place-thro- ugh
a little tunnel that leads under tbe Chink Junkstore on tbe south
and then turns into a passage that
runs all tbe way into a basement in
Bayard street. Now there's a chance
that the Jap will be stalling 'round,
watching for a chance to put something over, so I'll Just tend to that

venture than they had expected. Kelly,
frankly cordial and evidently wholly
honest in his intentions. Introduced
them to the precious four who were to
see them safely out of Manhattan.
"These two lads," quoth Mr. Kelly,
"are right people. The best ever, believe me, and I want you tour to look
out for them till they are over In Jersey. If anybody tries to get to them,
it'll be a bunch of Japs. Keep cool,
watch close, and anytime a slant-eyemonk tries to get gay. Just trim him.
If you have to use your gats, why use
'em It will be all right and there's
somebody higher up than me that will
Bee you don't get none the worst of It
Remember, now keep heeled for yellow men, and don't be nowise slow If
you have to get some of 'em."
Brockett and Solano had quickly decided that the Christopher street ferry
should take them back to the Jersey
side, figuring out this plan of action
on the theory that their tireless enemies would hardly expect them to
double back' upon their tracks. "In
all probability," argued Solano, "they
will be counting on our golqg either
north, towards Albany, or east towards Boston, and we can simply alter
one small section of our route to fit
tbe exigencies of tbe case."
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To Bad Uses.
Mr. Cutplug HUdegarde, where is
that bundle of pipe cleaners I had on

tbe mantel?
His Wife There they are.
Mr. Cutplug Where? I don't see
them.
His Wife Here, on my hat I made
an aigrette of them.

Died Cheering: the Kaiser
The bravery displayed by the mu- slclans on the Titanlo and the similar
exhibition on tbe English ship Birkenhead recalls also tbe patrlotlo conduct
of tbe band on board tbe German gunboat litis, which went to the bottom
of the Chinese sea on August 25, 1898.
The scene was at that time described
by one of the few survivors of the
disaster, which claimed 118 of the
litis' crew Ha said that the men
stood at parade, the band played
"Hell Dir Ira Siegerkrani" with all
the precision and force of which they
were capable and swinging their caps,
the officers and men went down cheering tbe kaiser.

j

memorial is due to the prime minister. M. E. Ventzelos, whose admiration
for tbe English poet and friendliness
for Englishmen generally have been
demonstrated upon more than one

Varied Uses of Pearls.
During tbe palmy days of the Roman empire pearls were greatly esteemed as ornaments by tbe women
of fashion, though after Its downfall
they were again chiefly used for the;
decoration of inanimate objects, and
it was not until medieval days that
they again served the purpose of personal decoration.
In England they
were not really appreciated for the
latter purpose until the fourteenth
New Byron Memorial In Greece.
In further commemoration of the century. Yet throughout every counpoet Byron, whose name Is still deep- try and In every country from comly revered throughout Greece, tbe gov- paratively early times we see pearls
ernment has Just passed the plans depicted by contemparary artists In
for the erection In Mesolonglan of a such of their works as survive.
suitable monument to b surrounded
Rift In the Lute.
by a small ornamental garden, upon
"Isnt springtime grand?" gurgled
the spot where Lord Byron died In
the sweet young thing. "It is then
April, 1824.
Already a monument exists here In that nature puts on her mf'Ht gorgeous
tbe "Heroon," or burial place of raiment the timid violets peep
Greek champions of freedom, many of through their covering of leaves, and
whose mortal remains repose beneath the birds voice their happiness in
song, and " "And ttte
a large mound.
Tbe Initiative in connection with suggested the sapless swain, trytnf-lbeln out.
the Idea of erecting this further
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Notice la lieri'by pvon that
sipiHxmM iats of Townships J
and 7 Soutli, llane 33 iV'ast,
have boon filed in this office.
Filing applicat ions will lie
tn nvwl after Oct. 15, 11)12
T.
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Strictly a Home Institution and we have a personal interest in your welfare. Give us your patronIs
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age and your friendship.

Land
July

Nolle" h hereby (tlven that Ttnsley
Kenna, New Mexico, who,
on lecemher 26, 1906. made Homestead Serial 03S43, for K',4 NV i
N Vi SW', of Section
25, and who on
Xlav 11, 1909. made Serial 06.Tr.lt for
aWVt of Section 25, and NF.H S 10 Vi
olid 8K14 NKV of Section 26. Township
2!t Kant, N. M. 1'.
4 South of Ranife
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Five Year I'roof on orlKinM
and Three Year I'roof on Additional,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before W. T. CoWIll, U. H.
Coramlssloner, at his office, at Kenna,
New Mexico, on tho Sim day of September, 1912.
Claimant .1.names as witnesses: Llktle-flelSmith, Ge.irsre T,
Andrew
William 1'. Mtfefield, Mid Dan- na G. Klwcll, nil of Kfc)k, New MexA. 16

C...

S. 20.

ndi

r

..

.

K-.-

.

Ktinrt,

fill of

W. S3. Scott,

that

(?WS flier.

WILLIAM

(J. THOMAS,

Actum number

Register.

Reward, $100.

M Kinds cf Quilting Material
Farm Implements.

rYd

IH b
to learn
of this piper
The
Hut ttaere to at least one1 dreaded itftrfwu that scienceM
HaSos. and that
baa txea able to cur
al
Catarrh. Hll" CatarrJl Cure I., the only positive
cure BOW known to the pedicsi aternlly. t'atnrrn
fcctiut a constitutional QiwaTi, i iqulres a eonMltUr
tlonal treatment. Hull's Cntair!l Cure to toKen Internally, actiBjr alrectly upon tin blood and mucous
surfaces wfc the system, thernty destroying the
loundMSNs of the disease, and jtvlnsj the pntltnt
up the cowtltutlon and assist-tn- g
tna(ti by building
nature hi doing Its work. T proprietors hsvi
wo much tilth In Its curative JC. era that they oral
One Hundred Dollars tar any a se that It !" to
Send for list of testimonies"1.
fcurs.
Address F. J. CHKNBY
OO. . oledO,
9nl4 by all Dnmilats, 7V-Sua tlpnttoS,
Tak Hail's family Fills

Cow-Bril-

ills

tfrevrfctcrh

y

and X

"Well

014224.

Departmnt of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
S, 1912. Notice is hereby given that
WLLIAM II. CHAPMAN, of Boaz.
N. M, who, on March 4, 1908, made
H. E. 14346, Serial No. 014224, for
S.,
SEVi. Section 28, Township
Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, )is
filed notice of Intention to make
"Final three year Proof, 49 establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowglll, U. S. Coinmis- Bioner, in his office, at Kenna, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion 0. Mills, William Horner,
Lee R. Robertson, Dan C. Savage,
sll of Boa. ls M.

S'.

Register

2T'.

C. C. HENRY,

Register.

27.

S.

ft"

Notice for Publication.
016639.

Department of the Interior, IT, S.
Land Offico At Rnswull. N, M., Ane.
l.jOlS. 'rtpHcftjA htfyllv l thill
'VLHKIi
SAKLKS, of Elkins, N. M.,
who, on Feb. 20, 1909, made II. E.
Serial No. 010839, for SEVi, Section
22, Township 7 S., Range 27 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Final three year
Proof to establish claim to the land
bovo described, before H. P. Lively,
If, S, Commissioner, In his office,
at Elkllls, N. M., on SniH. 20i 1H13.
Claimant names as , witaesst :
Charies Vt ;Trnea. Fhhc C 'tps;
laridi ,V16 ft, HiU'kch; Jolin L 111, all
"
of Klkins' N M-

I

RK-el-

t

it

-

Kenna Record.
Notice for ruSiIfciition

"Catings,. Punks, all kind3 cf galvanized Srcn and Pin
Repairing Tfeatlq and ifremptlti
??

A.23-S2-

Register.

0.

Notice for Publication.

014889.

XCerk

res.

s

N. M.

ir.

tr

Notice for PttMlcntton.

t;; v.. nisNKY,

.

9he Jlenna SJintihep.

a

Car-nlirhil-

A.!3

23--

of Ken-

na, N. M., who, on October 27, 1908,
made H. E. No. 0931, for SW'Vii,
Sec. 32, Tp. 5 S., Range 31 E., an.l
on August 18, 1909. inndo nrliiticnal
W'
tf)t SK,
homestead ontr.y Nf-SfcMrin.slti'oK'fiSlilp 5 s- Hange 31
li. N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed no
tice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T.
U. S. Commissioner, at his of
fice, at Kenna, N. M., on tho second
day of October, 1912.
i'luiniltnt naiiips u8 witnesses:
ThotiifU P. Crume Luther M.
.lt)e It. Evanftj
.Itldnoii T
Abbottv nil ttf Khbrt. N, M,,
-

C. HENRY,

y

m

F.S. 0D3I.& FSi rlfiSui;
or)fita-ttiiti- t
of the interior, IT. S. Aug.
Land Olt'ice at Fort Sumner, N. M
July in, 1D12. Kotice is hereby given

Stealers in
MOO

.

,

d,

Kenna Record;

non-coal-

of

non-COrt-

Respectfully Yours,

W. Gtirner, of

ico.

tio.

rt ni.ir
roil
ni.ix:;t.

Nollce for Publication.
Ci
F.S. 011Sl.r.
the Interior,M IT, P.
llnimi'tninnt of thn llitot-ln1.. V
July
N.
I. anil Office at Roswell,
2 it, 1912.
Notice Is hereby ilv.n thet Land. Office at, Fort Sumner, N. Si
w ho July 1d
Georue W. Hire, of I'M l( Ins,! N. liMmD,
Nntlno Im bureby. KWrf
II. N.
on Jan. 2.1, 1W, cntiid
aUlLANO, of Kenm(
AlU'Hl'll
thai
1V.M;
Tin.
f
lilyvlli
Serial
'.
'
Kunae 2," 10., N. v P. N. M., who, on Dec. 19, 1908, mailt
of
Intention
Meridian, has filed notice
11. E. No. 0l19r, for N'a.NE'i
Set
esto make Final Three year proof tobribed,
NWV4, SecJion 34, Town!
W
land a',ove'dt
tablish claim to the
before H. I. Lively, IT. 8. Commis-M., ship r. S.( Itange 31 K., N. M. 1'j
sioner, at his office In Klkins, ;.1912.
Meridian, has filed notice of lutein
on the 14th day of September,W i
to make
three year Proof, .i'ot,i
llam tlon
Claimant names as witnesses:
. . i i j l.
i ;
i
l
i
CIMIfll III IIIH IMI1U IllUiVU uI). Smith, William II. PnvW, Tlioinns PHIHOIIIl
W T r'nvuclll IT.
A. William, John F. Stephens, nil of
l.nf.ra
K'klns N M
Kpo
tifflce,
fit
flr
ComiillBSibiiPf,
h's
C.
T.
TILLOTSON.
Kenna' Record!
r.n, N.
0 n the 1st dify of Otifobei'
Si:!.
1912;
Sotif? fof I'libiltatibii.
ca. Claimant names as witneKBt-s- :
l.
PrifBton. Heathc0t, Sblouionullecthcr'
Sninuel Jones, Ut'cpl' 11 UobtlBiin,
xoTicPi
Department

Remember

Department of the Interior, tT. R,
Lund Office Rt Roswell, N. M., Sep..

eAu

Littlef leSd & B e 1 1

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug
1, 1912.
Notice Is hereby Riven thaof iloiu, N. M I
WILLIAM V. LK!
who on May 6, 190S, made 11. K
15 126, Serial No. 01485(9, for fcUi'A
seetjon,. 34, Towrisl.ip 7 S., R. ;0 E..
hH3 filed notice
M
P. MeiiiliaU
pf ijUenti'oii to tuiike Final three yoai
rroui, to esic'.uijbii uum iu- - mc iam- above described before Register or
Receiver. U. S. Land Otfice, at lio3- well, N. M., on the 20th day or bep- tember, 1912.
Claimant names as witaesses:
William H. Robeson, John W. Lair,
Cherlie E. Netz, Henry Ernst, all of
Boaz, N. M.
S.20.

A.1G

05013.

Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Offics at RoBWell, N. M. Aug.
NotiCp is hereby jiiven tlmt
16. 1912,
AMOS E. SMITH, of Elkitis, N: t
on

who.

Nov..

9;

1908;

nlailfj

IT..

S

f

Pli

Serial Nb. 0W13; tor SWV4, Section
25. Township 6 S.. Ranee 27 E.. N.
m. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
liiLeutiuu to maim rmai turee year
Proof, to establish claim to tlrB
land above described before H. P.
Lively, U. S. Commissioner, In his
on Sept.
office at Elkins, N. M
20,

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Harvey J. Dooley, Frank B. Mc- Crew, Edd- - C. McBrlde, Columbus
D. Cave, all of Elkins, N. M.

T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.

T. C. TILIX1TSON,

Regfstel'.

Kenna Record. A.23S2t).

Successors to T. M. PARKINSON
and to Morrow & Littlef ield.

Notice for Ptibilctiiloii.
Notice for Publication.
l.
CS.
F.S. 03780.
01U23.
T. C. TIL.LOTSON,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
S.6-a- il
.
Register
Department of, the Interior, U. S.r,nrt nfficn at Fort Sumner. N. M..
Land Offlce at Roswell, N. M., Aug. July lg 1912. Notice is hereby gWetev ,
Notice for Publication.
12, iJ55.
. UAKLANU, of .Ken- that MABTIN
02410.
Notice is hereby given that smii Mi N. M., who, on Nov. 27, 1906, made
Department of the Interior, U. S.
T. JEFFRIES, of Elkins, N. M., whe H F, No o:t7X0. for KWU. Section 21.
Ijind Office at Roswell, N. M, Aug.
on Sept. 15, 1906, made H. E. No Township 5 S., Range 31 E., N.-1912.
NWV.,., n t,,,j,,.
8.
Notice is hereby given that
0'.'C7
uw,, Corlo:
v.. 193 , fir ....
..u. Mn fill
r iMHriuian. ,uuu uieu nuiite ui luicu- N.
JOHN A. BEAVEHS, of Kenna,
Section 17, T. 7 S., Range, 29 E., tlon to nlate Flve year Proof, to
M who on Aug 24, 1908
made H.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed' notice pStai,iiRi, claim to the land above de- E. Serial No. 02410, for NW, section EVERYTHING
of intantion to make Final five year scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
AND
THE
HOME
FOR
TABLE.
6
Range
31
S.,
E.,
14, Township
land Commissioner, at his office, at Ken-aboproof to establish claim to
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
described, before H. P. Lively, na N ji on the 1st day of October,
year
get
prices,
our
"Come
Intention to make Final three
and You Will
. commissioner,
U.
in nis omce, HI M912.
Proof to establish claim to the land
t
Elkins, N. M., on the 2tst day of
claimant names as witnesses:
Cow-Kill,
described,
T.
above
before 'V.
September, 1012.
Robert L. Roberson, Edgar E. Lee,
U. S. Commissioner, in his ofClaimant names aa witnesses: Ben-- 1 William H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper,
K
III.IC
ATIOX.
NOTICE
FOR
FOB
MITII
PtllLIC.VTIO.
N.
M.,
lI
12,
on
fice, at Kenna,
Oct.
cooper, an 0f Kenna, N. M.
lanun U Cooper, ueorge
0628D.
1912.
(17.Sr,3,
nnartment of Roswell,
the Interior. U. S
Lewis N. Todd, William T. S. Burns,
C. C. Henry,
Jud-sotT.
B.
M
July
nei)Brlnent
names
as
N.
of the Interior.
Claimant
witnesses:
tftnd ftffire at
N. M.
of
Elkins,
Register.
all
plven that Land Office at Rdswell, N. M., July Kt.nii toocr.iM
T. Abbott, Pink L. Clubn. John to, 1912. Notlcn Is hereby
T. r TILLOTSON.
it a.
3, Kllda, N. M., 20.
Is hereby ttlven that
Notice
Miller,
of
Route
Ira
'
D.
Jones,
William
P.
Hendricks, all who on Dec. 21, 11)08, made H. K. Sidney S, Biiulre, of PoaK, N. M., who on A1fiC9(l
Rpelster.
of Kenna, N. M.
Section 8, April in, ihiik, mild a II. K. 11S83, Serial
No. 06285, for Lots
Noilce for Publication.
T. C. TILLOTSON, T. 6 8.. . R. 33 Hi, N. M. P. M., has No. 0146H2, for Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 3,
notice of Intention to make and on May 14, lsosi, msde Additional
Register. filed
020381.
012752.
Tot- ots
Of Sc. 2
H. I'i. UlTS.r3
Final three year Proof to establish Township
Department of the Interior. U. S.
It
N
claim to the land above described,
Hnniie
South
M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of inbefore W. T. CowbIII, U. S. Commisioiico lor ruiiiiciiuon.
Laud Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
Notice for Pnblicatlon.
In his office at Kenna. N. M., tention to make Final Three year
10, 1912. Notice is hereby given that
013119.
l.
F.S. 07302.
CS. sioner
19t2. Phoof to establish claim to the land
on the 2nd day of October,
a
i
m
l a
iiitIi.'U
Department of the Interior, U. S. Claimant names as wltnosso.il .lames ahove described before W. T. Cow
' t,in.l..n
S.
U.
Department
Interior,
the
of
Q. Hunter, of Jtlilson, N. M., ..lasnn II. Kill, U. S. Commlsslorrer, at his office
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M Henrtrix,
'
Aug.
N.
M..
Roswell,
Office
Land.
at
on the Btli day of , r, 1Q1n
of Judson, N. M., Harry In Kenna, N.
H. E. No. 12351, Serial No. "nl",r,
Aug. 5, 1912. Notice Is hereby given Slack, of Route
8, lOlhla, N. M. William
October, 1!H2. Claimant
names as
HUU , Ull, ,UUl,. i, una,
O. J. 74,
t
iViat
. Of
M.IBT
Perry V. Ilrown, Km ma
that GLEN W. CLE It Y, of Olive N. S. Roothe, of Route 3. lIMda. N. M. witness:
.
......
.
.
Ml ID IICICUJ fel..l
iUlH-A.lnooi
Lee. CJeorpre Hamlin, William K.
T. JC. TILLOTSON,
maae Aaa. iiiiry, iseiiai. no. uiuooi,
M., who, on Nov. 19, 1909, made H. Kenna Record:
M
N
M.
Register.
N.
Hoax,
all
of
7 8
7
Township
whoMonl
SSOctrt5'
NE
Section
E. No. 07302, for SW, Section 9,
H.
R
Kenna Record:
T. C. TILLOTSON,
P Mer dian
township 5 S., Range 27 E., N. M.
A. 30
O.4.
Register. No. 12885. Serial No. 013119, for NW Range 29 E N
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten""'- Vi, Section 13, Townsbrp 7 S., K. 27
nai three year Proof to establish
tion to make Final three year Proof,
N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
E
claim to the land above described.
NOTICK FOII I'l IlLir tTIOSI,
to establish claim to the land above
,n
n,
01 1807.
jXOTICH FOR PfJlI.IC.VTION.
Comm.B-t- o
described, before D. G. Parker, Clerk,
to est.bn.h claim before H, P. Lively, U. S Elkins, N.
hweearTroor
017712.
Pepartment
S.
of
I'.
the
Interior.
oftice,
in
at
his
"loner,
Thurston County Superior Court,
'
TT.
described,
before
8.
of
above
land
Deiinrtmcnt
he
the Interior.
t Roswell, N. M., July
Office
191J
On bept.
Washington, at his office, at Olympia, Land Ofice at Roswell, N. M July 25, Land
I'l. 1!i1
Notice Is hereby yiven that M P T.lvulv IT S Commissioner. In
Washington, aa' to claimant, and be- 11)12. Notice Is hereby islven that Al Kdmar K, Lee. of Kenna. N. M who
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Elkins, N. M., on the
bis
office
N.
3.
M..
Miller,
of
Klld
2H.
fred
Route
.lap.
i.
1007.
K.
10706
II.
made
"n
Humphrey R. Jeffries, George C.
fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis- who. on April 2'J. 1S0H, made It. V. Serial No. 01 1807,
Lots
in Suc- 21st duv of September. 1912.
Benjamin L. Cooper, John
Cooper,
sioner at his office, at Kenna, N. Serial No. (117712. for SWVi See. 17. T. tion 3, Township for
6 S.. R:lns?e
31 K.
as
John
witnesses:
names
Claimant
., R. 33
6
M., as to the witnesses
N. M. P. M has filed N M H M has filed notice of intention F. Stephens, Edd Eastman, Mary S. W. Hamra, all of Elkins, N. M.
notice of inttntion to make Final to make Final five. Year Proof, to
T. C. TILLOTSON,
On the 8th day of October, 1912.
three year proof to establish claim to astahllsh
tliiini to tho lurid
above P.ynuni, Hattie Sturgis, all of Elkins, Kenna Record. A.23-S2Register.
Claimant names at witnesses:
the land above dtsertbed, hefore V. T. described, before W. T. CowrIII.' IT. S N. M.
George W. M alone, Earl Hewcy, all Cowgill, IT. S. Commissioner, In his of- CunimlsHlorer, In his office, at Kenna.
C.
TILLOTSON,
T.
at Knna, N. M.. on the, 2nd. day N. M on the 2nd day of October. 11I12. Kenna Record.
William F. Ulery,
Horace O. Irwin, fice,
Register.
of October, 1912.
Claimant 'names as Claimant names as witnesses: Luther
of Olive, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Harry Slack, of Route 3, II. Carmlcliael, Robert
witnesses:
L.
son,
Rob
ei
C. C. HENRY,
Kllda, N. M.
Lomati. L. Peach, of John A. Klmmons, Marlln W. Garl.
F. S. 05339.
3,
N.
M.
O.
Henry
Kllda,
land,
CarN.
Rome
S.
M.
11.
Register.
all of Kenna,
CS. F. S. 06295.
son, of Route 3. Kllda, N. M. James Kenna Record:
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Q. Hunter, of .ludson, N. M.
A2U
uepanmoni or me interior, u. a.
P27.
t.. i..i.ile,,iln
Reslster.
Notice for Publication.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
I.nnd DffioB nt Fnrt Knninor N M
Kenna Record:
non-coA.
27.
013644.
vo. Iriv 22 1fl12. Notlcn Is herebv i?iven
Reti'lsier.
I'.O. UJJo.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Department of the Interior, V. s. that SIDNEY S. SUl'IBE, of Boaz
NOTiCI FOR l'l'III.ir.TIO.
M
N.
Aug.
Land Office at Roswell,
F.S. 03923.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., N. M.. who on April 16, 1908, made
F.S. OtJCC 1.
8. 1912. Notice is hereby given that
Notice is nereuy given I H. E. No. 05339 for S half
SE
non-coCS July 18 1912.
JAMES 110 KEN, of Valley View, N.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. that JOHN Y. WILLIAMSON, of Ken- - Section 35, T. 5 S., Range 28 E., and
XOriCK FOR
III.ICATIOV.
M., who, on Dec. 27, 1907, made H. E.
I ard Office at Fort Sumner,
N. M
N. M., who on Feb. 11, PJ07, made Din May 14, 1909, made additional H
(11180!).
July 15, 1912. Notice is hereby Riven na,
Nor 13603,
Serial Na. 0i:C14, for
SEV4. Section
Department or the Interior, IT. S that Kd(rar K. Lee. of Kenna, N. M. homestead entry. No. Uu9o4, for BKV4. E. No. 06295, for NE
NW 4 .Section 2, Township 7 S., R. Land
office at Roswell. N. M., Julv 2H, who, on Jan. 2 5, 1907. made homestead Section 32. Township 5 S., Kar.ge 31 5. T. 5 S.. Range 28 E.. N. M. P.
33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed l'Jli. Notice Is hereby nlveu that
Joe entry No. 03923, for 8Vi Htt'li See. 85, E., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice 'Meridian, has filed notice of inten-o- f
Kvnn.s, of Kenna, N. M.. u ho, on 'i'p. 5 S., KansP 30 K., and on June 1,
notice of Intention to mike final R.
intention to make five year Proof, Mon to make three year Proof, to
Feb., 2. 1007, made II. K. No. 10891, 19U9, made additiona homestead entry
Three year proof, to establish claim Serial
No. 0118S9,
No. OGf.fil for N K V, S !0 4 Sec. 34 and to establish claim to tuo lar.u auovc establish
claim to the land abo
Secto the land above described, before tion 2, Township 6forS., Lots
It. 31 ;.. N. M. cf Intention to make 5 und 3 Year Proo'. described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. described, before W. T. Cowglll.
W. T. Cowgill, IT. S. Commissioner, 1'. M., has filed notice of Intention N'iSW , See. 35, Tp. 5 S., liantre' 3' S. Commissioner, at his oflice, at S. Commlsslorr, at his
office, f.
P.. N. W. P. Meridian, has filed notice
In his office, at Kenna, N. M., on the to make Final tofive year proof, de-to to
estaMlsh claim
establish elaim to th land above Kenna, 11. M., cn tne L'na tiay ot Kenna, N. M., on the 5th day of
the land al)vw
7th day of October, 1912.
scribed, Jiefore W. T. CowrIII, U. 8. described, before W. T. t'owulll. V. S. uctouer, laia.
October, 1912
Commissioner, In his of'iee at Kenna, Commissioner, at his office at Kenna,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant namea ah
witnesses:
M
on the 3rd day of (rctober, 1012. N. M., on tho second day of Ociober,
Thomas H. Moore, James A. Mor- N.
Luther M. Carmlcliael, Edgar E. Perry
W.
Emma Lee,
Claimant names us witnesses: James 1912. Claimant names as witnesses:
ris, John W. Moore, Ira P. Assiter, Cluhb,
Lee, John A. Kimmons, Lee Kimmons, George Jim
John V. Jones, Kdar K. Lee, Luther M. Carmlcliael, Robert L. Rob
nl Hinshaw,
';W. N. M.
Lut her M. Carniit-haelan OI V'
ull of Kenna, erson, John A. Klmmons, Martin W. all of Kenna, N. M.
all of ricai
N. M.
Garland, all of Kenna, N M.
C. TlLIX)TSON,
U. C. ill.'.NKV
C. HENRY,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record;
C, C. Henry
A.30.- ItegiBter. A.:3-S.2Register. A'3 S '7
ReglMer, A 23 - a 57
.
Renisier A.ZJS.Zl.
ReglsU.- non-coa-

Kenna, New Mexico.
General Merchandise.

te

Buy."

and

,,.

I
.

ve

n,

A.23-S.2-

7.

.

1

BC-O.- ll.

non-coa-

Hin-sha-

iV

A.23-S.2-

i,h

'r

...

irsi

i,

3-

0.

A1C-P2-

0.

Non-Coa-

6-- 0.

23--

al

ll

13

,

,

'

AV

'ol!ce for Publication.

--

Non Coal Land. t)rrHl & 06414.
Oir.ozo.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Department t)f the Interior, XL S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Land Office, at Roswoll, N. M., Auk. July 22, 1312. Notice In hereby given
8, 1S12.
notice U hereby given that that ( 'HAKLIfi IMIISISON, of Kenna,
LJiK E. COLLINS; of Routi 3. Elida, New Mexico, who, on May 21, 1908,
Serial 05531, for
N. M. ,who on May 18, lf08; ntfido made Homestead
H. 12. 16282, Serial No. 015020, for NWVi flee., 8, and who on May 18,
Additional
NE4, Section 33, Township 6 8., 1 9U0, made l!oiiesteud
Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Serial No. 0644 4, for NiSVi of Section
filed notice of intention to make 7, Township 5 S., Range 30 J5. N. M.
Final three year Proof, to establish P. Meridian, has filed notice of ill

'otice for I'uMirnMon.

Noli.0
--

ilo

Colt Raisers.

if PaVs

PrlEEfl TO

TO

A

QOOD HORSE.

A

The V. L. L. Farker Stallion, "KURO," well
known in this section of the country, - and the
FINEST HOFvSE EVEU KEPT HERE,
is making the Season Stand at Keuua, N. M., at
the Very Low Price of $8 00 Insurance. .
He is in charge of J. A. KIMMONS, Call and
see the horse before you breed your mares.
"KURO" is a beautiful sorrel, 8 years old, 10J
hands high, and'will weigh about 1400 i.ounds. Is
a cross betfreen the two well known breeds
"STEEL DUST" and "ENGLISH DRAFT,"
which makes a very desirable All iWpdso IJorse.
;

ft

I!

a

&

NJfUce

020824.

q

"w

fr
Ilan; jl

notice of intention to make
filed .1 Five & Three year Proofs, res- Flni Ively, to establish claim to the
pect above described, before W. T.
land, gill, U. S. Commissioner, In hla
Cowl e, at Kenna, N. Al., on tne
offic day of October, 1912.
.
11th; almant names as witnesses:
CI! mes E. McCabe, of Valley View,
Ja'
Stobb, of Valley
Willie J.
N. I h N. M.i JElllah IT: Dunn, ef
Vie V 3. Elida. N. M.. Jollii W. Ward;
Ront'jtoute 3j Eiuia; N. AI.
of. If
T. C. TILLOTSON,

Cur-clai-

Car-befo-

lor Publication.

non-coa-

SW,

five year Proof ' to establish
to the laud above described,
before W. T.- - Cowglll, U. S. Cominis- sioner, In his office, at Kenna, N.
Final

Claim

on

Oct.

1912.

9,

Claimant names as witnesses:
ueorge 8. Morris, John W. B.
Ward, Elijah F. Dunn, James H.
M cArthur, all of Route 3, Elida.
N;

Al.

Ai

3ft

T. C. TILLOTSON,

'

SC.0K

0.4,

Regurter.
-

'
'

Xotice for Vnbliratlon.
011825.

013644.

Department of ihe Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug.
8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
11 Mi L. CLUKB. of Kenna, N. M.,
who, on Jan. 29, 1907, made H. E.
10830, Serial No. 011825, for NWVi,
Section 23, Township' 6 S., Range 31
N. SI. P. Meridian, has filed
E.,
notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner,
in his office, at Kenna. N. M., on

nartnient or the Interior. U. S.
Offiee Rt Roswell. N. M.. Aug.
Lan (12. Notice is hereby given that
8,
ES RO HEX, of Valley View, N.
JAM ,vho, ou Uec. 27, 1907, made H. E.
M.i
13603, Serial Nd. 013644, for
No.
XL. Section
2. Towhshin 7 S.i R.
NW r
V
M
1U
Mori,!' tin hnn filed
33 f
final
of Intention to . make
, .. I . . .
t
I.
noth
year prooi, '10 eaittuiiHii
T
I
uianu
F've tie land above described, before
to thv Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner,
s onice, ai i.enna, im. ai., ou me Oct. 9, 1912.
.
a
..
(i O
lli
Claimant names as witnesses:
I
'jilmant names as witnesses:
"John F. Jones, Robert L. Scott,
nmnn H Mnorn. James A. Mor- - Judson T. Abbott, .William D. HenThlTnhn W. lliinre. Ira P. Assiter. dricks, all of Kenna, N. M.
rls. It. Valley View, N. M.
,T. C. TILLOTSON.
all (
A30-OT. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
Register.
O.4.

rx

Il

m

.

1

.

1

non-coa-

non-coa-

Res!8ter.

'

Notice for Publication.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVEn AND
claim to the land above described, tention to make Three Year Proof,
STOMACH TROUBLE
before W. T, Cowgill, V. S. Commis- to establish claim to the land above
it 'is the bet medicine ever sold
sioner,' in his office) Rt Kenna, N. M., described, before W. T. Cowgill, U.
.
In his office tit
S. Commissioner,
on Oct. 10, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ed- Ke.Hrtil, N, M on the Sth day of Octoward McCown, Elijah P. Dunn, John ber, l'jll
Claimant names rid witnesses:
Taylor, John A. Rogers, all of Route
Notice for I'ubllcalioii.
l.
C3
Frank E. Gladden, Charlie It. Wear,
3, Elida, N. M.
F.S. 06S26.
Harvey W. Fry, John Mims, all of
Department of the Interior, U. S,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
.
Register. Kenna, N. M.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. AI.,
C. C. HENRY,.
July 24. 1912. Notice is hereby given
A30-O.Notice for Publication.
Register, that TH0MA8 W. CAIOIH'HAEL, of
01401& & 017929.
Kenna, N. M., who on August 9, 1909,
Department 6"f ttld Interior, IT S,
Notice for Publication.
.
made additional homestead entry No.
Xt;
AU
Land Office at Roswell, N.
CS. 0C826, for NV, Section 30, Town'
nort coal
F.S. 04530.
8, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given thrtt
f thd Interior, 17. S. ship 5 S., Range 31 E., N. M. P--.
Department
WILLIAM J. UOTINUX K, of ElklnB, Land Office ftt Fort Sumner, N, M. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
N. M., who, gn May 8, 1908, made July 29, 1912.
Notice is hereby given to make three year proof to establish
H. E. No. 15155, Serial No. 014915, thatJAMES U. if II AW LEY, Of Olive, , claim to the land above described,
Sec- N. AI., who, on September 13. 1907, be.jre W. T. Cowgill. V. S. Com- NW
for mi NE Vi, N
tion 35, Tp. 6 S., R. 27 E.; and on niado homestead entry No. 04530, for missioned at his office, at Kenna,
May 8, 1900, made add. entry, Serial NW, section 23, Township 5 S., N. AI., on the 8th day of October,
No, 017929, fnr SW, Section 26, T. Range 27, E., N. AI. P. Aleridian, has 1912.
6 S., Range 27 E., N. M. P. Meridian, filed notice of Intention
to make
Claimant names as wituasses:
m
hao filed notice of Intention to mfike Final Five Year Proof, to establish
William II. Cooper, Claude L.
re
Final three year Proof to establish
to the land above described, ry, Joseph A. Cooper, Luther M.
claim to the land above described,
W. T. Cowglll, U. S. Com- - michael, all of Kenna, N. AI.
before Register or Receiver, U. S. mlasioner, at his office, nt Kenna, N.
C. C, HENRY,
Land Office, at Roswell, N. ' M.,"' on AI., on the ninth day of October, 1912. A. 30.-Register.
4.
Oct 9. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
John F. Bynum, of Roswell, N.
Notice for Publication,
Amos E. Smith, John H. Dooley, David E. Hughey, of Olive, N. M.,
l.
CS.
F.S. 03948.
John Hels'lg, Abnr T. Gross, of Thomas Allbright, of Elva, N. AI.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Joe A. Brawley, of Olive N. M.
Elktns. N. M.
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. AI.,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
C. C. HENRY,
Aug. 1, 1912. Notice Is hereby given
'
A.30-O.- 4.
'
Register. A.30. 6.4.
Register.
that LUCY A HAWKINS, formerly
LITY A. NORTH I'UTT. of Kenna N.
Publication.
Notice for
Notlco jor Publication.
M. who, on Feb. 8 1907, made H. K.
02245 & 018045.
l.
F.S. 0377S. .
CS No. 03918, for NE, Section 21,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Township 5 S Range 30 E N. AI.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M Aug. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. AI., P. Aleridian, has filed notice of inten- given
hereby
8, 1912.
Is
Notice
that July 22, 1912. Notice is hereby given tion to make Final five year Proof,
JOHN D. DANIEL of Kenna, N. AI., that HUGH F. WILLIAMSON", of Ken- - to establish claim to the land above
14;
...E, na, N, AI.,
1908,
May
1,
who on
made
who, on November 26, 1906, described, before W. T. Cowglll, U.
15081, serial No. 02245, for SV3 NE
made M. E, No. 03778 for
S. Commissioner,
at his office, at
Ny2 SE&, and on May 12, 1909, made
See. 23 and WV4 NW"4 Sec. Kenna, N. AI., on the 10th day of
NE,
018045,
for 24, Township 5 S.,- Range SO E N. October, 912.
add. entry, Serial No.
SWV4 SEVt, Section 8, Township C AI. P. Aleridian, has filed notice of lii
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.
32
P. Meridian, tention to make Five Year Proof, to
S., Range
E., N.
Luther AI. Carmichael, Robert L.
has fuod notice of intention to make establish claim to the land above Roberson, Charles AI. Barber, John
Final three year proof, to establish described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. A. Northcutt, all of Kenna, N. AI.
clr.lm to the land above described, S. Commissioner, at his office, at
C. C, HENRY,
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis- nt Kenna, N. AI., on the seventh day A.30 O.4.
Register,
M.,
sioner. In his office, at Kenna N.
of October, 1912.
ott. tte 10th day cf October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: liar- - .
Notice for Publication,
ClMuuint nalnes as witness, John vey E. White, Robert L. Roberson,
03737.
F.S.
F. S. 0G981.
W. Atkeigon, James ll. McArtlltir, William ll, Cooper, Frank L. Smith,
l.
CS.
Calvin P. Patton, Edward McCown, nil of Kenna, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
N.
M.
all of Route 3, Elida,
C. C. HENRY,
Land Office at Fort Sumner N. AI.,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
A.30 O.4.
1. 1912. Notice is hereby given
Register.
Aim.
'
Register.
A.30 OA
that LL'VI L. UARDNER, of Elida,
N. AI., who, on November, u, 1906,
Aotice tor I'uiilicatloii.
1
l.
CS made homestead entry No. 03737,
Notice for Publication.
F. S. 04647 & F. S. 0G458.
for lots 3 and 4, and S
NW, Sec.
05556."
(J. O. U 1 l.
LlllUUl KJL IUC
O., El.
X., flllll Kill 0yiClll- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Ofjice at Fort Sumner, N. M., ber 11, 1909, made add'l homestead
Land Office at Roswell, N. AI., Aug. 8, July 22, 1912. Notice is hereby given entry No. 06981, for SW"4, Section 5,
1912.
Notice ia hereby given that that JOHN W. JENNINGS, of Olive, Township 4 S., Range 29 E., N. AL
SAMUEL 0. IIAL, of Boaz, N. AI., N. AI., who, on October 21 1907, made P. Aleridian, hus filed notice of in- who, on Dec. 1, 1908, made H. E. H. E. No. 04647 for SW& Sec. 5, Tp. tention to make Final five year proof
Section 4 S., Range 28 E., and on A!ay 19, on original, three year proof on ad- Serial No. 05556, for NW
27, Township 6 S., Rango 29 E., N. 1909, made Add'l H. E.
J'o. 00458,' for ditional, to establish claim to the
AI. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
3 and 4 and S'a NW14, Section land above described, before W. T.
Lots
intention to ruake Final three year 5, Township 4 S., Range 28 E., N. AI. Cowgill U. S. Commissioner, at his
Proof, to establish claim to the land P. Aleridian, has filed notice of inten- - office at Kenna, New .Mexico, on the
Above described, before W. T. Cowgill, tion to make
three year Proof, to 10th day of October, 1912.
U. S. Commissioner
in his office, establish
Claimant names as witnesses:
the land above
claim
at Konna, N. AI., on the Sth day of described, before to
John W. Sexton, of Liston, N. AI.',
W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
October, 1912.
"at his office, at Ken- - George T. Littlefield, Jasper N. Pem- Commissioner,
Claimant names as witnesses:
na, N. AI., on the 7th day of October, boi ton, Aloses J. Rippee all of Elida,
William Horner, Blanche C. Burk
1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses: ,N. AI.
Aiai'lou O. Mills, Dan C. Savage, all of
C. C. HEXRRY
Balthasar Kuhn, Clyde Peters, Henry
Uom, N. AI.
Register..
D. White, .ill of Olive, A.30. O.4.
T.
Jones,
Jeff
T. C. TILLOTSON,
AI.
N.
AXt-ORegister.
Notice for Publication.
C. C. HENRY,
A30-OF.S. 0817 & F.S. 0G344.
Register.
.

JOHN II. TAYLOR, of Route 3. Elida.
N. M., who, on Sept. 4. 1907, made
H. E. -- 12534, Serial No. 012869, for
Section 28, Township 6 S.,
32 E.( N, M. P. Meridian, has
Ran
filed notice (it Intension to mnka

M.,

Succeed when everything else fail,
In nervous prostration nd female
weaknesses they are the Supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

4.

012809.

)RGE H. MORRIS, of Elida, Route
M., who on Oct. 27, 190G,
ie H. E. 9961, Serial No. 011400,
mao gW 4; and. on Sept. 3, 190 9
for lie adQ'l entry, serial No: 020824j
)SKVt, Section 33, Towjiship 6 S..
ee 32 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has

mizi

A.30-O.4-

Department of the Interior, U.. S.
epartment of the Interior, U. S.
d Office at Roswell, N. M., Aug. 8, Land Office at Roswell, N. M
Aug.
:.
Notice is hereby given that 8, 1912. Notice la hereby given that
:iida, N.

n

non-coa-

St

011400

an art

.

MARE STANDS GOOD FOR SERVICE OF HORSE
and money due if parted with or removed from Co.

Notice for tiiMtciilioil.

1

pvttt

1

4.

A.30.

non-coa-

4.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.
04079.

limrlment of the Interior. U. 8.
Office at Roswol!, N. ai, Aug.
Iand12. Notice is hereby given that
of Boaz,
5' V'LIAM IL ROBESON,
"1LU., who, on Jan. 25, 1907, made
NNo. 10793, Serial No. 04079, for
IL i, Section 4, Township 8 S.,
NWVe 30 E., N. AI. P. Aleridian,
KaiMfiled notice of Intention to make
has.
five year Proofs to establish
Flna, to the land "'above described,
claiii.e w T Cowgill, U. S.
in his office, at Kenna,
misrf Mexico, on the 7th day of
Nfi,4)er, 1912.- 'Vhimant names, as witneses: Ray
l.vera. William A. Alartley. Alarion
E- ills, Dan C. Savage, all of Boaz,
,1

.

-

Com-Petojon-

vt.

I

N.

--

A

n l.

r. C

non-coa-

02201.

TILLOTSON
ReKister.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. AI., Aug.
8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
TILDE N A. MA It HUT. of Kenna, N.
AI., who
on Nov. 9, 1908, made
Amended H. E. Serial No. 02201, for
SW, Section 11, Township 7 3.,
Range 31 K., N. At. P. Aleridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, IT. S. Commissioner, In his office,-a- t
Kenna, N. Bl.,
'

on Oct. 9, 1912.

.

-

Notice for Publication.

011137 & 0178S3.

l.
F.S. 03939.
Dopartment of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Aug.
AI.,
Land office at Roswell, N.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. AI.
8, 1812. Notice is hereby given that July Tl, 1912. Notice Is hereby given
AI.,
N.
WILLIAM HORNER, of Boaz,
that JOHN SfJIlRtK, of Olive, N: AI.,
who, on Sept. 17, 1900, made H. E. who, on Feb. 2, 1907, made H. E.,
No. 9362, Serial No. 011137, for SE
03939, for SW4, Section 14, T.
& Section 3; and on Atay 7, 1909, 4 S ..Range 28 E., N. AI. P. Aleridian,
made add. Entry, Serial No. 017883, has filed notice of intention, to make
Section 10, Township 7 S., Five Year Proof, to establish claim
for
Range 29 E., N.. AI. P. Aleridian, has to the land above described, before
filed notice of Intention- to moke W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner,
Final 5&3 year Proof, to establish at his office, at Kenna, N. AI., on the
claim to the land above described,
day of October, 1912.
befort W. T. Cowgill, U. S. CommisClulmant names as witnesses: Jeff
sioner, in his office, at Kenna, N. M., D. White, Henry T. Jones, both of
A. on Oct 8, 1912.
Olive, N. AI., Henry O. Liston, .las- non-coa-

NE,

Claimant names as witnesses:
William II. Wood, William A.
James O. Hill, John
Scott, all of Kenna, N. AI.
Claimant names as witnesses: SamT. C. TILLOTSON,
uel O. Dial, William II. Kobcsom Alarion
A.30-O.Register. O. Mills, Dan C. Savage, alt of Boaz,
N. M.
A.

SO

0.4,

T.

C.

TILLOTSON,

Pemberton,

C. C. HENRY,

No(I;

'nnrlmcnl nt the Interior.

U.

S.

nt Rnswell. N. AI.. Ami.
12. Notice Is hereby given that
8,
K. LEVERS, of Boaz, N. AI.,
HA on Jan. 19, 1907, made II. E.
10720, Serial No. 02079, for SW
No,
ectlon 33, T. 6 S., Range 29 E.,
1
.
H
K. Merld
n. hns filed notice
NItentlon to make Final five year
of If in oHtHhliHh claim to the land
P'ae described be fore W. T. Cowglll,
Commissioner, in his office, at
v- ia, N. AI., on the 7th day of
Ke,ber, 1912.
l;tjilmant names as witnesses:
. jllium H. Robeson, William A.
Vley, Alarion O. .Mills, Dan C.
"'ge, all of Boaz, N. AI.
bai
- v.. .,
11 r
n ti r.T.nTsnv
I-

-l

ftffieft

-

t

ft

for riiblicalion.
012000

Department of the Interior, U. Si
Land Offico at Roswell, N. AI., Aug.
8. 1912.
Notice lu hereby given that
DAN V. SAVAGE, of Boaz, N. AI., who
on Feb. 23, 1907, niado H. E. 11137,
Serial No. 012U00, for SWVi, Section
8, Township 8 S., Range 30 E.. N.
AI. P. Aleridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. P. Lively
U. S. Commissioner, at the Record oHice
ut Kenna, N. AI.. on Oct. I, 1912.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
William Horner, Charles Netz, Marlon O. Mills, William I. Johnson, nil
of Boaz, N. AI.
T. C.
A.30-O.-

4,

TIW-OTS-

Register.

'

017160.

25,

1909,

madj

for riiblicalion.

l.

CS

F.S. 04558.

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
.Land Oirice at Roswell, N. At., Aug.
87 1912.
Notice Is hereby g'.vea that
ULAN CHE ('. BUR II, of Boaz, N. AI.,
H. E.

Sorlal No. 017160, for NWVi, Section
22, Township 6 S., Range 29 E., N.
AI. P. Aleridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Cowglll, U. S. Commissioner, in bis office, at Kenna, N. AI., on Oct. 8, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Horner, Marlon O. AIUIb.
Samuel O. Dial, Dan C. Savage, nil
of Bnax, N. ,M,
T. C, TILLOTSON',

o.

er

C.

A30-O-

Register.

Notice for Publication.

who, on Alarch

Register.

0.4 .

A.30

Notice
02179.

N.

AI.

non-coa-

Notice for Publication.

both of Liston,

Department of the Interior IT
Land Office, at Fort Sumner, N. AI.,
July 29. 1912. Notice is hereby given
thatSARRA A. BRAWLEY, of Olive,
N. AI., who, on Sept. 23, 1907, made
H. E. No. 04558, for NEi, Section 23,
Township-- 5 S., Range 27 E., N. AI. P.
Aleridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the laud above described, before W. T. Cowglll, U. S.
Commissioner, at his offico, at Kenna,
N. AI., on the 9th day of October,'
1912.

Claimant names as witnesses: John
F. Bynum, of Roswell, N. AI., David
E. Hughey, of Olive, N. AI., Thomas
Allbright, of Elva, N. AI., . Joe A.
Brawley, of Olive, N. AI.
C,

A.30. OL

C

CS.

l.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Aug 5, 1912. Notice is hereby given
that SAM I EL JONES, of Route 3,
uda, N. AI., who on Nov. 7, 1908,
Ilmce h. E. No. 0817, for NE. Sec.
zi, T. 5 S., Range, 31, E., and on .May
n, 1909, made add'l entry, as amend-Ngd,
0. 06314, for SV SEVi, Sec. 27,
ana EV6 NW',1, section 34, T. 5 S.,
Range 31 E, N. AI. P. Aleridian, has
fned notice of intention to make
Final three year Proof, to establish
ciainl to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, V. S. Coniinis-7t- h
sioner at his office, at Kenna. N. AI.,
on the 8th day of October, 1912.
Claimant uame3 as witnesses.
James D. Spillman, Luther Splll-pmM1, both of Route 3, Elida, N. AI.,
Martin W. Garland, Arthur Garland,
both of Kenna, N. AI.
C.

HENRY.

Register.

4.

Notice for Publication,
CS,.
F.S. 01028.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. Ai.,
July 29, 1912. Notice is hereby given
that EDMUND It. PROTHRO, of Kenna, N. AI., Who, on November 17,
1908,
made 11. E. No. 01028 for
NW4 SWU Sec. 34. and NE Vi SEV4
and SVj NEVi, Section 33,, Township
G S..
Range 30 K., N. AI. P. Aleridian,
has filed notlco of intention to make
final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner at his office, at Kenna, N.
AI., on the 9th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as . witnesses:
William B. Scott, Luther AI. Carmichael, Robert L. Roberson, John
A. Northeut, all of Kenna, N. AI.

non-coa-

l.

-

HENRY,
A.30

(,

0.4,

C.

HENRY,

Register.

J

inihHen(lo.
R. iii;r,3 e. a.)
Department T h? interior, I'. S. Lnnd
""Ill t Sumner, N. M., .lime 211,
Office
given lliil
191
aOTICE Is hereby N.,
v. no
M
Listen.
W T, COWGILL, Editor and Pub'r ''i)i II. Dennis,21,of Htvx.
.iu-'nil. 01078
on November
V. A Vi
N
W ''
N
SKH
Vi
mul
BWV4.
for
Editor.
MRS. CO'GILL Local
HKH See. U. ''''Vp. 4 S., It. 28 10. ami on
May
made addln. tul. entry
OtH lor SW'Vi SH'i, R1VVNWK, nnil
M;! NVVW V KW' of NK!t ''Seeilon It,
Township 4 S., llunrve 2(1 10., N. hi. 1'.
Meridian, has field notion of Intention
proof, to establish
lo make three-yen- r
..beEntered February Sth, 1707, t the Ken-- t. claim to thn lnnd above described.
r,
Cowatll,
T.
f. J 'otbllils-sionpNew Mexico, Vvi'X Office, as second fore W.at lili office-- n U,.Ktniia,
N. M.,
Jl,' pte.mber,
1912.
AAy
:'.fil
of
thp
on
Gas MM Mother.
Claimant nave'" as wllni'ssi'.i: John
Robert Sampson, Ed S. Doiisoii
and .Inspor N. I'emberlon, ull of Un-

1 Il6 Kenna

NnYlce 'fur

Record

f.

(Non-cn-

s.

0107,0.

i-

V'

1J-- .

published weekly.

Subscription

1.00 Per Year,
In Advanoo

Advertising Ratea Made Known on Application
'

Dr. H. L. Fiscus.

ion. N.

M.

30

A.

26

.?.

ARTHUR

tf

tfurgecn, and 9rep,

A

She Vienna Snigslere.
ffure, ?resk )rugs A 'Chemicals,
kinds Patent Medicines A died

(die. Stationery. Rubber

"Seeds

fr.

ar

--

zill
Rem-

It. Reagan and
- of
Roaz, N. M,

and

J. SO -- A

:&23t:

feilet Articles.

w.

IVnflpe for PtibllrntUiii.
Mon-coF. S. utttH 1 S. 06771 C. R. )
Department of
Interior, U. S. band
V if floe at Foe),
fwrmcr, N. M., June 20,
Notlvp U hereby Klven that Jo"IH12.
seph K. Atji, of Konna, N. W., who
on Aiirtt 31, 1909. made hd. 06225 for
MR V .NW'iJ and NVi NKVi Sec. SO and
N W Vt Sec. 29 Twp. 6 S., R. 30
NV4
K
on July 26, 1009 made addln bd.
for SWH NW'14 and NWVi Sri,i
l'7H
Kec. 29. and SK',4 NKVi and NKVi
Section 30, Township 5 S., ItatiKe 3D
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noliee of
lirouf, to
Intention to make threp-ypa- r
establish claim to thp laTid nliove der
perilled, before VT. T. CoWKill, U. S.
HoJTimlsKtoner. at hla office at Kenna,
N. M. on the Sth (lay of September.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lf
s M. Vlarber,
John R. Holman.-CharJoe U. Kvans,- - and llurvey E. "White, all
of Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR K, CURRKN,
2. 26 A. 30
Register.
n-- J

"NOTICE
Nnn.-eoa-

.

l

CS,

CM.

repartmpnt of the Interior, IT. S. Land
iff ice at Fort Sumner, N. M., July
1812.
Notice la hereby Klven that Aaron
Cooper, of Claudell, New Mexico, who,
'on January 27, 1908, made Homestead
.

Herlul 0494 1, for NIOVi Section 7, Town- Hhlp 3 South, Kanire 30 Kast, and who
on May 11, 1909, made
additional
Homestead Serial 06359, for N Vi NK',i,
Keetlon 12, Township 3 South, Range
10 KitHt. and NV4 NWVi of Section 7,
Township 3 South, range 30 Fast, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three year Proof,
to establish claim to tho land above
described, before W. T. Cowgill, IT. S.
Commissioner, in hl office, at Kenna,
New Mexico, on the 23rd day of

September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
"William M. Miller, liennis P. Lamb,
Patus 10. Lamb, Lawrence K. Jones, all
of Route 2, Klida, N. M.
C. C. HENRY.
Kenna Record;
Register
S. 20.

A. 16

Overley, all

Oeoi'ftlJ

V,

"

TILI.OTRON,

So

T.

C.

Register.

Notice "for Pultllealliin.
( Non-coF. S. 05101 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
orrice at Fort Sumner, N. M June 2."
1912.
NOTICE Is hereby given
oavm t. westtirook, of Route No.that2.
Klida, N. M., who on February 28. 1908,
made homestead entrv No. 05101, for
al

2k

-

1

I

1

TlM-ivi'rftiS- ',

Department

XOTICI'! KOH 1' 11I.ICATIOX.
017395.
of thp Interior- - IT.
Land Office at Roswel). N. M., July

npnnrtmpnt

11.,
Marv

t".oj,iv:.

in

uriruj
Robz,

i.ivii
N. M..

oh Anril

S.
19.

017395,

tli

Notice Is hereby given that Moses
J. Ripiiee, of Klida, N. M., who, on
3,1 907, made Homestead Kntry
March
No. O40i3 for SI0V4 Section 31. Town
Milp a .south. Range 29 Fust, and on
July 7. 1909, made additional Home
Htead Entry, No. 06600, for NIO'A, Sec
lion 31. TownshlpVJ South, Range 29
Kast, N. 41. P. .(pridian, has
fil
to mako five-yenotice of Intention
on original, three-yea- r
on addltlonail
Proof, to establish claim to Ihe land
above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
IT.
S. Commissioner, at his office, at
Kenna, N. M., on tli Twelfth day of

-

c.

lepm tmeiil o

ar

I

S.

t

6

S.

M-- ,

ar

-

t'

NOTll'H

I

064119

' II 1,1

C ATI OX.

Department of the tnterior. U. S, Land
Office at Roswell, New Mexico, Jtrty
11, 1912.
Notice is hereby itlven that Allen M,
Hill, of Boaz, N. M., who on Deceniher
28, 1908, made Homestead Kntry Serial
r,o. ubiaa, ror sw vi, section 22, town
ship 6 South, Range 29 Kast, N. M.
Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention
to mako Final three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. CowgRl, U. S.
Commissioner, In bis office at Kenna,
N. M., on the 12th day of September,
Campbell, of KlMns. N. M. who on lice
NOTlCtt FOR Pl'tll.lCATIOX'
1912.
made H. K. 13171, Ser. 013517 for SIOV Sf.1
SV:"
F. S. 02840
Claimant names as witnesses:
Township Tsouth Range 27 K. N. M. P.
CS.
F. S. 07061
Alexunder S. Ayres, Clyde Peden,
Meridian, hus filed notice of Intention William
l
10. Hlnsbaw, William
A. Shlra,
flnni 9 year Proof to establish all of Rous, N. M.
Department of the Interios, U. S., Land to make
Office at Fort Sumner, in. m., July claimH. to the lnnj S.ahove described, be
T. C. TILLOTSON.
fore
P. Livelv U.
Commlssloner.at his Kenna Record: "
1. 1912.
Register.
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence offlee in Elliina Nt M. on the 18 day of Sept, Aug-- 2 Sept.
mr:.
on
N. M., Who,
A. Beall,. of Klida,
Claimant names as witnesses:
December 12, 1905, made Homestead
Charles W. .Tories. Mell Cave. CenhHR. Cone.
Fntrv No 02840. for N E VI Sect on 7
and who on September 24, 1909, mado lnnd, and Thomas A. WUHiinis, allot Kilting, N,
NOTICK FOR 11 III.1CATION.
No. 0i064, M.
additional homestead entry
06622.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
for SI0V. of Section 7. Township 4
T. C. TILLOTSON.
SouthRange 30 East, N. M. P. MeriLand Office at Roswell, N. M., July 19,
Register.
dian has filed notice of intention to
1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
George R. Bens, of Boaz, N. M., who,
make final Five Year proof on original
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATIOV.
to
year
on
additional,
proof
9,
and three
1907, made H. K. 10614, seron Jan.
H. 10. 4SH!'.
Ser 014173
land above
ial No. 00922, for Lots
establish claim to AV.the
and BH
U, Department of the Tnterior, IT. S. I and
T. Cowgill.
described,
NEK, section 5, Tp. 1 8., Range 30 K.,
before
M.
Ofllee
A ti niKi (I th 1 91 2.
Roswell
N.
S. Commissioner,
In his office at Ken
M.
N.
P.
Meridian,
filed
has
of
notice
Notice Is hereby given Hint Tlmmns L.
na, N. M., on the 21th day of Septcni
Fosicr, of lion)!, N. M. who, on Feb. 26. 1008 Intention to make Final Five Year
her. 1912.
to
to
Proof
cluim
land
establish
the
made H, K. IW Ser. 01417:1 for SFM Sec, 23 above described, before AY. T. Cowgill,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter A. Rradlev. Joe K. Powell Township 6 S Rnnge 29 10., N. M. P. C S. Commissioner, In bis office, at
G.
Holmes,
Alfred D. Stowell, lOlsworth
meridian, lias riled
notice of Intention Kenna, N. M., on Sept. 13, 1912. Claim
to make Final three-yea- r
proof.
all of Route 2, Klida, New Mexico.
lo ant names as witnesses: Marlon O.
C. C. HENRY,
establish claim to. the land ubovc de- Wills. .William I. JoluiHon. 'Lee-- R.
Register. scribed, before IT. p Livelv
tJ. S. Robertson, James M Marlley, all of
Kenna Record,
Commissioner, at his offlee pt oflice In Boaz, N. il.
A. 16
S. 20
Klldns. N. M. on the 18 day of Sept.lOIJ,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kenna Record
'
A 9
SI 3.
Register,
Claimant names as witnesses:
1

Non-Coa-

.

3

1

KlmerO. Newlin. William A. Shlru. William
K. MeCornileU.
onfl Willliun K. Hinshaw,
all of llou. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Kenna Record, A9 si.l
Register:

NOTICE FOR lTIilLICATIOX.
H. 10. Its-.'- Sera. OHftll, ojos.3.1
Deoartment of the Interior. U. S. Land
(ifflce at KoNvfcll. N. M.. AtiK. ft. IdiS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Kmma

Lee. of Hon., N. M. who on April 13 ions rnmle
H. K. HsS.I Ser. No 01 IP II, (or the N W
See.
35 and on Oct. 85 HM). mido Addilioiml
F.ntrv
olllce in F.lkins. N. M, on the 17 day of Sept, Serial No. OJoKIS for SW H Section ail Twp.f
S Kaiikre3.no N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
19i,
notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
Claimant names as witnesses:
proof, to establish claim to the
llenjamin F. Cooper, George (.'. Cooper land above described, before II. P.
In Ills oOlee
William T. Hurn.H, nnd Charles M. Hall, all of Livelv, U. S. Commissioner,
at loiklns, N. M. on the
day of Oct.. 1912.
Klkir.s, N, M.
!

2.-

A (i

-

S 13

T.

C.

TILLOTSON,
Register.

Claimant names ns wituesses:

Sldnev S. Sipiiro. Willium K MeCormlck,
Len It. Robertson, mid Willium Horner, all of
Huiu. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.

XOTICIO

SI3- -0

Register.

1K

1

1

1

ila-iiMan-

,

tiie Interior, b. H. Land
Offiie, at Fort Sumner, N. M., July
5, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that F.dward
1). Clay, of Klida, N. M., who, on DecHomestead Kntry
ember 14, 1906, mado
No. 03819, for N 10 14, Section 1, Township 4 South, RanKC 29 Kast, N. M. I.
Meridian, bos filed notice of Intention
to make Five-YeProof to establish
claim to the land above deserlbpd, be'
f!. I oliiiiiisslphel'i
f.ire W. J, Cowrtlll.
lit )ils,,ofiifte, il Ker.htl',.N:. It:,- ttH the
twelfth day of beptember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank K. Miller Moses J. Rlppee,
Clarence A. Beall, all of Klida, N. M
N. M.(
Oeore T. Liltlefield, ofC. Kenna,
C. HMNIiy,
Kefrister.
Kenna Record:
I

n

Land Office at Roswell. N. M.. July 19.
Notice' fi.r Pobllentlon.
1912. Notice is hereby gliven that L'.e
(Serial Nos. 05136 and 017973.1
Murphy, of Boaa, N. M., who on April Department i f the Interior,
V. S. I, and
9, 190S, maile H. 10. 1 4791, Serial No,
ifflce at Roswell. N. M.. .11 VI. 1912.
014609 for NWVi sec. d; and on July NilTICH Is hereby Klven that Alexan30, 1909 made add. H. E. Serial No 01 9 13 1, der S, Ay res
of Roar., New Mexico.
10,
19i)f,
for NK'4, Sen. 7, Tp. 7 S., Itanup Ml who, on November
mltil?
10.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed tioMi'w 11. JO, 05130 foi; NKVi SM'i 25. Twp. 8 S.,
ot intention to make Final Three Year R. 29 io., and ,011 May 10, l'Joo, made
t'Mi
Proof, to establish claim to the land
dVl II. 10. 01.9T3, fof R
SEU
l,
Twp. 6 R.. It. 29 10.. and for Wfi
above described, before W. T.
U. S. ('ominlssloner. In his office,
Sec. SO, Twp. 6 8., R. 30 IS. N, M.
NW,
Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
at Kenna, N. M.; on Sept. 17, 1912.
proof, to
Claimant names as wltnpsses: Lpp R. tion lo make final three-yea- r
Robertson, Marion O. Mills, Richard R.
tnbllsh claim to the land above de
Reagan, William K. MoCormlek, all scribed, before W. T. Cowglll. U. S.
Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna,
of Hoaz. N. M.
T, C. TILLOTSON,
N. M.. on the 11th day of Sept. 1912.
Kenna Record:
Ml SI 3.
Resistor. Claimant names as witnesses: lOdward
W. .lett, Lee R. Robertson, W lllium 10.
Hinshaw and Clyde l'eden, all of Ron.,
. TILLOTSON,
T.
N. M. .
XOTICIO KOH I"l nLICATION
A. 2
Sept.
.Register.
Non Coal Land.
CS.
F. S. 03606.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., July
Notlee for Pnhlieatlon.
12. 1912.
(Serial Nos. 016318 and 017938.)
Notice Is hereby grlven that Henry
IT, s. Land
K. Hobbs. of Llston. N, M.. Who, On Department of the Interior,Jliiy
L. 191,2.
at Roswell. N.
October 11, 1906., made,. Homesteud Eh Office,
NOT1CF,
given
in
hereby
Kdward
that
03696,
try No.
for BWV4, Section. 21,
.
Jett, of Roaz, N. M.t who ou Jan.
lownsblp 3 South, Ranee 29 Kast.
made H. M. 016318 for NKVi
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of 29, 1909
12; and on May 10, 1909, made
intention to make Five Year Proof, to Sec.
017938 for lots 1 and 2 Sec.
Add'l
H.'K.
above
establish claim to the land
EH NWV4 Sec. 12, Twp. 6 S.. R.
described, before W. T. Cowprlll, U 129 and
10., 1M. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
S. Commissioner at his office, at Ken
of Intention to make final three-yena, N. M., on the thirteenth day of notice proof,
to the
to
claim
establish
septemDer, I9iz.
land' above S. described, before W. of-T.
, Claimant names as witnesses:
U.
Cowcill,.
his
Commlssloner.ln
Alexander Hobbs, Lloyd 11. Bali; fice, at Kenna, N. M., on the 11th day
George Graves, Tommy Jones, all of of
Sept. 1912. Claimant names as witListon, N. M.
nesses: Alexander S. Ayres, Lee R.
C. C. HEMV,
K. Clark and John H,
Robertson,
Register Clark, all ofOscar
Kenna Record. .
Hoax, N. M.
A. 2 S.6.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
.
Register.
A. 2 Sept. B

I'OII I'l IILICATIOV,
017573.
NOTICE I'OII PI HI.ICATIOV.
Department of the Interior, T'. S.
0I19?4.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.. Julv
"..
trTe Tnteri'ir
Department
S.
21, 1912.. Notice Is hereby given that Land Office at of
N. M.. Jul'.' V,
Roswell,
Enoch M.
unn. of Kenna. N. M.
191:. Notice Is hereby vivon tb.ti .John
0,
ou Anril
909. made II. 10. Se
A. Rogers, of Kenna,
N. M.. v
on
No. 0 17573, for 10 u .S'V4 and W'i
eb. 3. 907. maile Hd. 11021, f "rial
6
V, Section 10. Tp.
S., Range, 30
19 i'p.
No. 011934, for NIO", . Seet'on
N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of 6 S., Range 32 10.. N. M. P. M et'u" n,
Intent ion to make Final Three Yeur
nollee of Intention to ov ke
Woof to establish claim to the land has filed
Year Pri of, lo eituPMsh
above described, before W. T. Cowgill, claim toFive
land above descrll'i C, !
tiie
September. 1912.
I!. S. Commissioner,
at his office In
W. T. Cowgill, C S. Commlssli lit -names
as
Claimant
wittoisses:
Kenna. N. M. on the Both day of l. Ms otflce, at Kenna. N. M.. on Soft.
lo'd ward D. Clay, Lawreiuie K. Jones, September, HH2.
Claimant names as 21. 1912.
pames as wPriMsa-cs- :
Frank 10. Miller, all of Hilda, N. M.
witnesses: Wllifie A. Fry. John A.
10.
Rluwani. John F. Jones.
sunfin
George T, Lltilefield, of Kcima, N. M. Rogers. George
E.
Chavers.
ii. InArthpf, Elijah 1'', Dunn, all
C, C, HENRY,
i'i.,.i... -- n t-- ina, oi.t w. Robert Jaoibii
Of fvi),l,, K, M.
ICinna Record;
teiri.nori ;cprna rto?OT(
C, TlLT.ffei'iW,
n, I,
i,t
.
JM.i.'i'lO'1!
a: in- .(),
1

of the Interior,

TtoVi

ar

ar

FOR V lll.IC TIO.
F. fl. 04053
F. S. 06600
CS
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
(ifflce at Fort Sumner, N. M. July 0

019134

if

Cnw-p.ll-

'iii.iv

1

&

,

.....

xoticf.F. for
rrni.ic
S. 0.1H19.

Non-coa- l.

is-cvibe- d,

014009

.J

?

lt

-

10

1

..

t-i- ll,

Notlre for Puhlleatlun.
(Non-CoF. S. 05173 C. S.)
Department T)f tho Interior, U. S. Land
office at Fort Sumner. N. M., June 2?
1912. NOTICE is- hereby given that IV
Thomas Jones, of Llston, N. M., who
on March 16, 1908, made homestead en
try No. 05173. for NWV4 Section 6
Township 3 S.. flange 29 E.. N. M. I
Meridian, three-yeahas filed notice of intention
NOTICE FOR 1TBMCATI0.
r
proof, to establish
to make
H. K. 1171.
Ser. 0121 IT.
I'l.tlm to the land above described, beDepartment
the Interior, U. S. Land
fore Y. T. Cowgill, U. 8. Commissioner, Olltce Hoswell of
M.
3. lull!.
N.
Auirnst
at his office at Kenna, N. M., on the NotiOBls hereby ifircn that Humphrey
K,
4th day of September, 1912. Claimant
.
names as witnesses: John
Sextun Jefliies, of Klliins N. M. who on April Si 10tr
M.
James
Jordan, George A. Graves end made H. E. No. 11701. Ser, No. 0I2H7. for the
Jlenry G. Llston, all of Llston. N. M
SW
Sec. 8 Twp. 78 Kansre. 29 10 N. M. P.
ARTHUR 10. CURRKN.
notice of Intention to
Register. MerliliiinhnHfllea
J. 26 A. 30
proof, to establish
make Final five-yeclaim lo Hie land above described, be
fore 11, P. Lively C b. Commissioner, nt bis
-

I

iii-e-

who,
h. .liurk. of
9, 1909. made II. K. Serial No.
22,
6 S.,
Tp.
SKVi,
Section
for
Kantre 29 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
to
filed notice of Intention
make Final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. T. Cowgrill. U. S. Commisslonpr,
hi
his office, at Kenna. N. M. on Sept. 13,
JXew s1lerico 1912.
Claimant names as wltneesps:
.font Sumner.
Marlon O. Mills, Sidney K Soulre.
V, (.Si Hi nii n, Charles C. Layton,
all of llnaj;. N. M.
T. C. TILI.otso.n.
Kenna Record
Notice for PuMirntlon.
Replster.
CS, A9 S13.
F.S. OlOOS.
noncoal.
Xotlee for t'libitcntlon.
Department 01 the Interior, U. S.
107llfi
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
July 31 1912. Notice Is hereby given Hcportment of the Interior. IT. S.1918,Land
Auirnst,
Uoswell N. M.
SJIITH. Of Kltaa, IN. oOIcp
thntri.AKV
Notion is hereby iven thfttVIenry F, Hymnn
M.. (Star Route), who, on Doc. 11 of F.lklns. N. M. who on January, 1H, 1907
mnrte H. K. No. 107r.. Serial 011704 for the SK
1908. made U. E. No. 01008, for NW
VM,
SH P WW Section 8 Twp, 7 S
Sec. 4.. Ti. 4 S.. Range 29 K., N Hnni?e SecSH 7: K.and N,
M.
has
P. Meridian
M. P.1 Meridian, has filed notice of filed notice of Intention to make final
flve-veproof
to
to
claim
year
establish
to
three
Final
make
intention
land above described, before. H P
nroof to establish claim to the land the
oftlee
Llvelv U. S. Commissioner at his
above described, before w. 1 . jow- - at Eiklns N. M. on the I Hh day of Sepi, luiS,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kill. U. S. Commissioner, at his ofLewis N. Todd. Clinrles M. Hall, (lenr'fe C
fice. at Kenna. New Mexico, on tno Cooper, and Oscar H Morrisom all of tUUihs
10th day of October, 1912.
N. M.
.
ir
T. C, TILLOTSON.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
N.
Pember
Berry,
Jasper
John W.
AO S in
Krnest
ton. Moses .1. Rlppee
M.
N.
Klida,
()TirE FOIl PUBLICATION.
siger, all of
It. K. 13171.
C. C. HK.MtY,
Ser. ni?517,
Department
of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
Register
0.4.
A."0
Offloe Hoswell N. M.
Aniruit. ft W12"
Notice Is hereby given that .lorn w

yjftotneys at Cam,
Cuntlotfic
Wffr
a Speciality.

1

1912.

''

;

I

y,

KVi N10y and KV4 SEy Sectlcn 24,
Township 4 S., Range 29 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three-yea- r
proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
tier ore w. . cowglll, u. 8. Commis
sioner, at his office, at Kenna, N. M..
on the Cth day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Andrew
J. smith, George T. Littlef leld, Ren G.
Eldrldge and Charles H. Myers, ull of
Kenna, in. m.
ARTHUR TO. CURRKN.
Register.
J. 86 A. SO.

Nil Til
Non Coul

nt'

A

,

1 1

n

Department of I lie Interior, XT. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. July
IS,
1912.
Notice In hereby Riven that JamPB
T. Hull, of l.lston. N. M., who on March
No,
16
inns, Hindu Homestead. Knlry
Towt-liir- i
i'MH, for ,sinvii H.ffti.jji
J
M.
!t
PoiiUi, Rati" H!l last,
Mrhdtun, bus filed nottcp of Intention
lo nmko three year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. T. Cowslll. U. S. Commissioner, at bis office at Kenna, N. M.,
on the Rlth day ot Hepiemoer, uu.
Claimant names as witnpsses:
Henry li. I.islon, Geore A. Graves,
W. Thomas Jones, James M. .Ionian,
all of Uscon, N. M.
..
.
r. rN
t.:. ".
Resistor.
Kehtvi Record

1

,

prni.ic.vTioN.
of
NTicn
CS
K. S. 0r,172
coal '

Non.

liepartmpnt of the Inlrrlor, V. P.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M , Inly 1'',
1912.
Notice Is Hereby nlvcn that
horln Williams. of Richland, r N. M.,
on
Pee. si, ill in, liln'ie 'i.
who
mv, II: NV
it
fJ,v n t l.t a. for Lots
H
anil
4 Mil), Ktv N WT. 1. M'!!-4- i'vilh1-'Tp; "r
Sicllon
", '!
Lots
e
I.
lyicrtdUi-Hot
I
WiH
M
bol
N:
':
file!
nrce n'ar
lab '" ioiirg Hi ml
lnf'i
land
cliUm
to
the
Pi not lo fstltblisll
above described, before v. T. rnws'iii,
of n 'e, at
I'. K. Commissioner, In Ills1H12.
ClaimKenna, N. M., on Sept. in,
ant namea as wilnesses: Jrnost Huff-,'J.
Mlclinel
man. Preston Williams,
Illgckburn, Arlbur . Williams, nil or
ind, N. M.
A!)
SI 3.
RcKislet Hlcbl
T. 0.
Kenbi J'.poordi
lieirti-r- .
Aill.
RI3.
XOTICI
li'Oll M lll.tr (TMOi
on sua.
p
j'.viii.t A'l'in':
rppniMnienl
of ilie Inlrrlor it.
,o1'l( n Ftliiuil;i:l.
t.nhd (f!(.'o at Roswi'll, N. It. July. lit,
I Ull!.
oiTsr.i.
.NolioV Is hereby .ulvrn,. Uiiit
lepartment of the Tnterior. V. S.
Annie ij. Schramm, of Ktiibei. iV. u.
who, on Fi 1;.. !), libit, liliide H. K. 10047 Land Office at Roswel!, N M., July
111 WAi
fjeHftl
19,
1912. Notice is hereby (riven that
25:
and
Sec.
for NKVi
is, 11109 inarlo add'l II. K. Ser William T. .Grantham, of lions, N. ,M..
ial No. 020065, for SKVi Sec. 24, To. who, on 'April 1H, 1908. ma'Uv H. K.
11914, Serial No. 0l.4T?s,
6S., Itnnse 31 K., N. M. P. Meridian,
Hi N K U ,
has filed notipe of Intention to make NH l'3H'. tU'id on Mav 6. 1900, made
Final five year proof on original & add. H. K. for SMi SKU. NVi KKVt. Sec.
21, Tp. 6 S., Ranee 29 F,., N. M. P. .MerThree Year Proof oh .tiJrtV, to establish
idian, has filed notice of intcr.llon to
claim to til? Jajul iil'ove described, beT;
II.
V.
fore,
towlll, S. Commissioner, make Final Three ,Vear Proof, to esiu his oUii'P, at Kpnna, N. M., on S,(pt. tablish claim to the land sb'ivn
14 1!M2.
before V. T. Cowcill, U. 9.
Claimant names as witnesses: John A. Rogers, Charles "W. Ayers. Commissioner. In his office, at Kenna.
M.. on Sept. 19. 1913.
Oalimint
Lessette Schramm, Frank N. Schramm, N.
nampu ns wttnpssPs! Wlllla:it
Hih- all of Kenna, N. M.
Mafigtl (1. All
;ill3..rii K."Mc'
sh
T. C. TILI.OTSOX.
Kenna Record
14.
bilOk,
tson,
Robei
of
Lee
Cot
all
llt'SlaU-A 9
Si 3.
Boa.. Nv 51.
T.
C.
Record:
Kenna
TILIrrsON'
wotii'MU1.2&1 Ar.t'i iti.icA'riuv.
Rejiist.T.
A 9 S.13.
01i!lli4.
UGparlment ot the Interior, U. S
Land Office at RosweH, N. M., July 19,
1912. Notice Is hereby Riven that WilNOT1CK FOR 1M I1I.IC ATIOX.

XOTICE FOIl ITllLICATIOX.
Department of the IMorior-- .u. fa.
States Land Orflco, HosWen. N. M., liam A. McDowell, of Kenna. N. M.,
.inly sum una.
flH!,
who. on Mav 1X. HI07. made M. K.
Hynum, serial
NntlcP Is lidreby iflven Hint Mary S.
No. 012516. for S"A 'SW'4 sec.
7.
Plkt'is R.M. who on Septembers. 1W17. made 22:
ef
K'4
Section
and
NWK
the
V.V.nieslend enlrv 12.'i42. Serllil No. OI2K74 for
and 011 May 11. 19(19, made add'l
Township 7 S: Kiinire 27 K: It. F.. Serial No. 0179S4. for SV. NW'j,
SW'i, Section
N. M. P. Meridlnn, hnsliled notice of intention NVi
WV1. section 27. Tp. 6 S., Rantse
to make FiniilThree year proof to establish- 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, linn filed
lindescribed,
above
of Intention lo make Final and 1
rlaim to the land
nt bis year Proof, in establish claim to the
fore IT. P. T.tvelv IT. S. Commissioner
Seiflay
M,
on the 4lh
land above described, before V. T.
i:
nfilee in KlUtns N.
Cowcill. li. S. Commissioner. In Ills of
tember, 1019:
fice, at Kenna. N. SI., on Sept. 14,. 1912.
Claimant names as. witnoRSos:
AVIPiam
Ceplin' C. ropelnnd. Thomas A. VVillinrns. Claimant names as witnesse;-Scott. John 10A. Kivnmon:. Dave
John V. Stephens and Mary A. Slaughter nil. R.
Kenna,
:i!l
ell,
of
Malvern
N,
M.
Klktns
N. M. .
T. C. TILLOTSOX,
C.
T.
TILLOTSON.
Kenn.a
Reoofrt
S KHA SO.
Keirister
S.I :t.
Ai
Register.

FOR rmi.lCATlOV.

F. S. 06359
F. S. 04947

.

,

: :
-

Vienna,

Register,

Notice for PobllentlnB.
(Serial No. 011.1s.)
Department of the Interior, v. S. Land
Office fit Roswell, N. M.. .Inlv I, 1912.
NOTICE Is hereby nivpnhftt .rAitWs IV
on Oct. 2 8.
learn, of Boaz. N. ., Alio,
0113HK, for RF.'i
tone, nijid H.k Nil Wirt
Sep.
Twn. 7 S., It. 80 K., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
proof, to eslo make final five-yetablish claim to tho land aboveIT. deS.
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill,.
Commissioner,. In his office, 0A .Kenna,
N. M.. on thp flrrt day of Sept. .1912.
ttllam
Claimant names as witnesses:
Uichard
L. L. Parker. Rldhev Hn'iii-.

S'huskian

K. CURRKN,

VUH I'MIMCATIO.V
024 I IS.

MITK Ii KOII l'l III.K'ATION.
oi."i2:is.
lepiirtnient of thp Interior, V. 1!',f.
N. M., .luly
'At
HOKrtell,
Inil Office
that
..unco Is hereby given
JiHI.
neorpre W. llnmlln, of Honz, N. M., w ho
on .limp X, Hum, made II. K. ir.RTR, 8or
lal No. (iir,2.'t:i, for Nh'.'A, S'cVttoil 10,
V, Met litlrtn,
Tp. 0 K llanne 29 IC, N,
has filed notion of Mil Hi Uort to ni tkp
Mnnl Threi Voiir ITooi, lo IstuHllsli
i'ImIiiI to tiie lnnd aoovc
r. T. CiifVHI,
t;. ,a..Ci;U')iiis.'.t r.
In JJs offii'e, M Kf'niin, M. M.. on
Hod.. J',
I'lainiant names as
w i.lll'n.'a's:
Sidney H. Sinilre, Cliarl-- s
C. J.ayton. Ijee H. Robertson, lOllKubelb
V. Calhoun,
nil of I :oilx, N. M.
T. C. TILT.oTflON,
Kenna Record

-

--

.

4fUe fur Pnblleallou.
(Noll-coF. S.03634 C. S.)
Deonriiucnt of (lie Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M,. June 2.i
1912.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Frank 10. Gladden, of Kenna, N. M.
who on September 24. 1906. made home
stead entry No. 03634, for Lots 1 nnd 2
3, Townrliip
NIOVi Section
and S
S.. Range 29 10.. N. M. P. Meridian
lias filed notice of Intention to make
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W. 'I'
Cowgill, IT. S. Conimitisloner,
at his
office ar Kenna. N. M., on the 5lh day
Claimant names
of September, 1912.
as witnesses: George T. l.rltlef ield,
Harvey W. Fry, Edgar L. Graves ami
Charlie H. Wear, nil of Kenna. N. M.
ARTHUR K. CCRREN,
.T.
Register.
26
A. 30

Xnllpe fur I'libllcntlnn.
(Serial Nos. 014257 and 019fl29.7""'"
Department of the Interior, tC S. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M July 1, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that .tanies
O. Hill, of Kenna, N. M., who on Mari'h
9, 19DS, made H. K. Serial No. 014257
for SKVi Sec. 13, Twp. 7 S., R. 31 10.:
and on Sept. 7, 1909 made Add'l H. 10.
019929, for SWVi Sec. 18, Twp. 7 S., R.
32 10., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make final three-yeproof, to establish claim to the
land
above described, before W. T.
Cowgiil, U. S. Commissioner, In his of
fice at Kenna, N. M., on the 7th day of
Sept. 1912. Claimant names as wit
nesses: Tllden A. Marian, I. nexter
Gouty, William 11. MeComhs and John
. Scott, all of Kenna. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
A. 2Sept. 6.
ar

,
Notice for Publication.
(Serial Nos. 016488 and 019401.)
Department of the Interior, D. 8. Uand
Office at Roswell, N. M., July 1. 1912.
NOTICK Is hereby Kiven that William
I. Heath, of Kenna, N, M., who, on
March 23, 1909, made H. F,. 006488, for
Sec. 15: and on Aug-- 2, 1909. made
SE
H. E. No. 019101, for IN 10 ',4 Hc. to, i
S
R. 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, lias
filed notice of Intention to make Final
three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W of-T.
Cowgill, II. S. Commissioner, in his
fice, at Kenna. N. M., on the Sth day of
Sept. 1912. Claimant names as witnesses John H. Reavers, Judson T.
John F. Jones and Pink L. Clubb
all of Kenna, N. M. ' TILLOTSON.
T. C.
Register.
A. 2
Sept.

i!

.

.

.

Abbott,

Notice for Publication.
(Serial No. 012155.)
Department of the Interior. IT. S. Land
1. 1912.
office at Roswell, N. it., July Georgia
NOTICE is hereby given that
A. Roberts, for the heirs of Klrby 9.
Davis, deceased, of Ellda. N. M.. who
on March 14. 1907. made H. E. No.
01 2' 55, .for NWVi Sec. 4, Twp. 7 8., R.
33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make finalto five-yethe
proof to establish claim
land above described, before W. T.
in bis ofCowgill, IT. S. Commli-slonerfice at Kenna. N. M., on the 10th day
of Sept., 1912.. Claimant names as
witnesses: James 10. Burton. Dunk L.
Mcllilde. Loman L. Peach and Pink F.
West all of Klida. N. M.
T. C.
A. 2 Sept. 6
Relsier.
ar

,

.

T1LI-OTSO-

NOTICF. FOIl ITHI.ICATIOX.
010S96.
of the Interior. TJ. 8.
Department
Roswell, N. M., July 24,
Lnnd
at
Otflce
1M
III.ICATION.
NOTICE l'OH
in hereby given that
Notice
lull.
02351.
O. Carson,
of Route 3, Klida,
Department of the Interior. IT. 8. Heiirv
M
who on Aug-- 25, 1906, made
Lnnd Office at Roswell. N. M., July 1N.1. 10. 8878.
Serial No. 0IO89G, for NIO'A
25, 1912.
Notice Is helebv rriven Hint
33
6 S., ltango
ioiklns, N. M. Section N. 18,M. Township
Samuel S. iaughertv.-o- f
P. Meridian, has filed noEast,
908. made II. JO.
who, on Aug. 2
five
to
final
make
of
Inleiitlon
No. I'2:t."il,
for SW',,. See. 5, To. 9 tice
year proof lo establish claim to the
S. R. 30 10. N. M. P. M.,
lias flleil
above described, before W. T.
notice of Intenllon lo make Ilnal land
at bis
IT.
S. Commissioner,
three year proof to eslabllsh claim Cowgill,
in Kenna. N. M., on the 201 Ii day
lo the land above dycribeil. before office
of- Sop: ember, 1912.
U.
S. Commissioner,
H. P. Livelv,
Claimant names as witnesses: N.John
In his office at lOlklns, N. M., on tho
M.,
View,
O. Whiluker, of Valley
19th day of September .1913.
Alvin F. Rlack. of Valley View, N. M.,
witnesses. LuthClaimant names lis
N. M..
Valley
View
Black,
II.
of
Charles
er Sneed, Perrv 10. Kneed, Francis William H. Cat, in, of Route 3, Klida,
Rldwoll, nil of EiklllK,
Snecd, Genre
N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Ketma Record;
Kpnn RBforu1!
Ti (
1

1

--

-

l

The Kenna Record

NOTM'IO Vfln PVnMCATWX.
tiin.vxr, f: oi7!'S7.

PHI

Department of ihc Interior, U. P.
Land office nt KoswoM, N. M., July
T. GQWpILL Editor and Pub'r 2a, 1H12. Nollco l hereby Kivcn that
lOliJah F. bunn, of Route S. FJIda, N.
1
M
FdilHf
.who en AU)t lit, Puis, made 11. K.
"M COYGHL
(VM. Vi.i. 010MB, for ('i
fir,..
21: ami cm .inly Ij, 1 n
mnU' add'!
n(ry .'crial No. 017HS7. for S '..
21, Township
S., It. 32 II, N.
WEEKLY H'n.
M. I'. M., hn-fivii notice of
Ion to mn!; Klnnl fi At 3, vcnr.
to estalillHii claim to thi
:.nl above
Filtered Kibuary 8th 19(17 at the Kenna,
liff,.rpi W. T. CoukHI, U. G.
New Mexico, Post Otfice, as second Class ' ommisnrnrr. In til office at Kwnn,
M. M.
n the ,"ril ilay r.f October, Hill'.
Mail Matter,
i.'!almi.)it nnim-nn wltni"-MsHtmcn
li
K, Ulc
rrt, Willie J. Ftolrti. John A.
Itila-crsiKilwnr-McCown, all of
Rout- - ,1, l:ililn, N. M.
Subscription 100 Per Year In Kennii
T. C. TII.T.nTPOM.
Iteonnl:

kai

i

PUBLISHED

1

C

:

'

I

ItplNtrr.

A.2H-H.U-

ITFII.MWTIOW.

kf

Noi.'ce
non-rcn-

FKMIraMtin.

F.H.

l.

MlTK'ti t'llll PI lll,lt'ATIO.
10 7
of the Interior. U.
Land office oi Roswcll, N. M., J
I
Notlco is h"rohv nlven t
loi n o. V, itaki-r- ,

(''.

01. '!?.

(1

Doi artmcnt of tho. Interior. J',
Interior, tJ. M,
at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
l.ird
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M..
July IF, fi'i?.. Notice Is hereby (riven Vand
Hi.'.
Allbriubt, of Klva, N. M., July 29, 1912. Notice Is heieby give:
I 'ilig,
who, on Feb. 6,
mail,, luime-that NANNIE A. JACKSON, whlo.v
nntv No. 04'j'.i, for ki.jv,, Hoe. of Alien IJ. Jatkaon, deceased, of
'! -- v
;.
,
H., Itanc 27 I'l.. N.
Olive, N. M., who, on September, 1:
M. P.
o
,f
hs l!r,1 i notice
r i'roof to 1907, made H. K. No. 04f.2D. for SV
mal,i t
ustahl.'uh o'at.n to Tbe innd
fection 11, Township 0 3., Ranne
I.
W, T. OnvM'Ill,
II. S.
ror. 'i'inloi.';'-- , nt bis office, nt Kenna, 21; K., N. M. P. Meridian, bus 'filed
N'. It., t tt thy tenth clay of i'epteniber,
notice of intention to make Final
1f1M.
C!ir!r,v?int immo.i nu wit nese.-year Proof, to pstRblish claim lo
Henry V. ,
i.'larenep Lonjr, David fl'e
AV.
K. ililllu-Vnil of Olive, N. M., Alfred the land above descrlDed, hofore
IT. S. CommiRsi-iiior- ,
T. Cowgill,
(il
S'ilnsoj, oi r.iva, N. M.
Kepiii KecoU
C. C.
KMKT,
his office at Kenna, N. M., on the
S
llcslsler. Dili day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John F. Bynuni, of Roswcll, N. M.,
rr.:?r-- ti.r Fob Mention.
David
E. Hughey, of Olive, N. M.,
(S.'riel No. 01 l.!7S.)
of d e interior, i', s. Land Thomaa Allbright, of Elva, N. M.,
nii.rtr'flnf
fire nt
l July 1, 11112. Joe A. Urawley, of Olive, N. M.
Ib'nf" I'Ot'li A.
NOTIOi2 !.T hereby I.tv.
C. C. hi:nry.
Itobetts, Route 3, IJllda, N. M., wl.o on A.S0-O.C'
19,
Me.reb
Register
mad" U. M. .No. OUSTS,
P: on ?,'il. 8, I'.Uill, made
for NEVi
II.. K. C'U333, f ;r KK'i Hee. 9. Twp.
f..
U. 32 Vi tU M. I'. Meridian, hasfile.l
notleft r. Ivitnr.tlon to m;ke final three-yea- r
rcof, to rslb'lfli c'nJm to Hie
F03 PMI,ICATIO.
land, fi'iov-- j ('.ore:-- be :.. befnre Vi'. T. Non MITICIS
Coal
Tni,il.-siIf. r,
n.'r, in his
,
F. S. 0304
N. M.. on the ISlh
at i'coi:;),C!n!i.ir;-.of
F.S. 06302
t
opt.,
names ns wit
Cri
Jot;,?a iLMoArthur, .Tames 11. Department, of the Interior, I, a Land
nr'fft
SnllltnHh, Ct'.Iv'r; '.
and Jolin r.
tifrice at Fort S'aimner, N. ,M. July 1.1,
Smith, tit tt Potllf'S. C'tdd.
T.
1HI2.
T. C. I'll. Li t'!':-'- ! )N,
Notie is hereby rvlvcn
T.nhe A.
A.
II
I'.cKlster. Waters, of Lio). N. Mtlmt who,
on
l''i'1uuary 11, poii, i?oide HomesienO
iCmry No. 0364 for
Hertiun 24,
l'ownsbip 4 South, Itante '1 Kusl, nnd
-T'TC2 FOROWI--rriJLH'ATION.
in May 7, la:i, made mblitional HomeNo. 06302, for W V2 Kl'. '4
stead
Department of tbe Interior. U. P. land SectionKntry,
13. Township 4 South. Itanifr
August S, IMS.
Oltiwi. Koiiwe.ll y. M,
!S Fast. N. M. P. Meridian,
has fili-.Notion u hereby Riven IrntCcorie notice of intention to make five
year
lb idivell, of T'llnns. N. M , who, on March ',:
on r
and three year on additionl'.K;s,
!.V1. Sor OUKS. for Northil. F..
al
Proof,
to
to
claim
establish
the
land
west H Ree. M'bii !J flootb, li'int'eflO I'.'ikI, shove described, before W. T. Cownlll,
n m p m. has file.1 notice of ihLeiillon
U.
Commissioner,
at
his
ut
office,
'a
(O tnalii) 'Ir.al - y"ar proof, to establish
Kenna, N. if., on the twenty-thir- d
day
claim to lioj land above described, bo-Heptomher,
of
U'12.
1". T..'eiv, lT. S. Commissioner, nt
Claimant names as witnesses:
oiucn nyiV.ns. N. M.. on the 10th day of
Joseph A. Cooper, John A. Kimmons,
Seiftta.t"".
)!,
V.
lebn
Sexton, William If. Cooper,
ns witnesses:
)a'nejt
all of Konnu, N. M.
P) ,',ftn(,-ti- t

I

0f

H'.e

I

Do arlnien".
J

'

.

of Vnlley View,

-

w'ui ni:

M.,

E

.v

in-t-

6,

vi. it,
.'eclton
I.!, p.
1..

11.

Tp.

No.

l mitt.

10

011017. for
p., Panne 32

.liiidinn. has filed

to

ll'--

,ho'.

e

li

nollco
Five v
to the l
V. T. Cow

to mae
eslab'ih
ci'il eil, liefore

ii.t'-ntio-

:

at 1,1s office
the Jsth day
t"n:brr, t:,i;. Claimant names
v iii'. sses: Jam
li. Hawkins, of Vii
u.w, is. !,., Alvin
icy
Hlack,
Velley Vl"iv, K. M., Henry o, Cnrsc
Jt- Valley View, N. M., Charles II. Hla
f It. one 3, 1,'ld.a, N. J..
io'tiiiii It. corJ:
T. C. TILLOTSON

-

J.e-c.r- i,

1

A.2-S.-

C .oiolsKioncr,
;.'.
!., on

,

Aiiii-H-

.J

M.I.

JUffeist

?

Advertlsflnir rnlcs made known onipplictition
Nron

Notice for Publication.
012190.

11.

WliOi

fc.

OH

No;

M'ltvll kO, 1007, made
Serifit Kd. 612189,

for NWyt, Section 8, Township 8 ,
Range 30, E., N M. P. Meridian, has
i
mt:u
uuticti ul t......i
loieuuuu iu -illume
Final five year prc.of, to establish
claim to the ' land above described,
before W. T. Cowgill, IT. S. Commissioner, In his of fit e, at Kenna,
S--

..

f:i-.--

on Oct. 14, 1012. Claimant Haines as witnesses:

N. M

John

It; Sorrella. of Elkitis, N. M.. Dan
0. Savaftti. of'Boiiz. N. il.. Charlie
Jitl.,f)t Kbtk, N. Tii.) jo E: Ketner,
Ot

Jioaz, K. M.

-

rriii.irATiox.

F. S. 0r,22
CS.
F. H. nC30S
CS.
ncpRrtmont of thp Interior, U. R. T.anil
Officp at Font Sumner, N. M. July
J HI 2.
12,
Nollco la hereby given that Carl H
Crlewe. of Kenna, N. M who, on April
inadp homestead entry No.
2. 1U0S,
05202 for YVy- .NW'i find
VU, PW14
Sectlolt P(:v!bjrenj 'i'uwtlclilp 5, South.
Range HO h;as( uiui oli Hut S.
IHOtt, made ndilltinal liompstead
erilrv
N'o. I)6M, fur
NW'4 :ind K ',i
V!i, Srctlon 17, Township r South,
Ranse 30 Eust, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to muke- throe
.ear I'roOf, to eslabllsli claim to tbe
and ebove de:;crilied, before W. T.
Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner,
nt
lis office, at Kenna. N. M., on the
weniiioii uny ot sseptember, 1312.
Claimant Mines a witnesses:
! rank . Purkei', John A.
Klmnmns
Harvey v. Fry, Willlo A. Fry, all of
enna, s. M.
a. d.
renni .T'ecoiri:
Jicslstcr.
-

-

A.

T. C. TILLOTSON,

x
SCO.ll.

'f

.

Department of. the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Auk. 43
1912.
Notice in hereby Riven that
WILLIAM F. PA Ilk EH, of Eoaz, N.
M.i

ro
xoticb
Coal

II

-S.

non-coa-

8.G-0.-

Notice fur Pubiicu.titiu.
U22tii)

Ac

018292.

"

NOTICE

FOK

1'CHLICATION.
No. 01982.)

(Serial
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, at Roswell,
AugUFt, 31, 1912.

U. S.
N. M.,

4,

4,

S,

M.-P-

Department of the Interior, U. S.
T. C. flLLOtSON,
Land Office at Roswcll, N. M., Aug. 8
1912.
Notice is hereby given that
Register.
11.
S
JOHN HENRY 80RKELLS, of Elkins,
N. M., who, on Aug 19, 1908, made H.
E. Serial No. 02209, for NEV4 ; and
on May 20, 1909, made Add. entry,
and
Serial No. 018292, for EV& NW
NOTICE FOR FIDLICATIOX.
K
SW',i, Section 18, Township 8 S.,
804 1.)
(Serial Nos. 01 22C
Range 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make Department of the Interior, U. S.
fHed notice of intention
Final three year Proof, to establish
Land Office, at Roswell, N. il.)
claim to the land above described,
August. 31. 1912.
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Conimis
Notice is hurety given that CHARsioner, In his office at Kenna, N. M.,
on Oct. 14, 1912.
LEY E. NETZ, of Doaz, N. M., who,
Claimant names a3 witnesses: Earl n March 28, 1907, made II. E. No.
E. Shay, William F. Parker, Dan C. 11559, Serial No. 012261, for SVv'1-Savage, John Mallard, all of Eoaz,
and on May 12, 1909, made addition
N. M.
for
al entry, Serial No. 01804.1,
T. C. TILLOTSON',
Register NW1-Section 34, Township
N. M. P. Meridian, has
F.ange 30-filed notice of intention to make
Notice for Publication.
Final five ,year and three year
(11S7SJ
(ll',M1
Department of the Interior, uTS. Proofs to establish claim to the land
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M., Aug, above described, before H. P. Lively,
14, 1912.
S. Commissioner, In his office, at
Notice is hereby given that
CHARLES al. DENNY, of Kenaa, N. Elkins, N. M., on October 11, 1912.
M., who on June 8, 1909, made H. E.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Serial No. 018784, for SWVi. Sec.
Ketner,
Horner, ' John
William
12; and on Nov. 24, 1909, made Add.
Entry, Serial No. 020901, for NW. George Oyerley, and Henry Ernest,
Section 13, Township 7 S., Range 31 all of Roaz, N. M.
E., N. M. P'. Meridian, has filed
T. C. TILLOTSON,
notice of intention to make Final
Register.
3 6 0 11.
three year Proof to establish claim
to the land above jde3cribed, before
Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Roswell, N. M on the 15th
Day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
August H. Buchholz, Otto II. P.uch-holJames O. Hill, Tilden A. Mar
NOTICE FOK ITHLK ATION.
but, all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
( Serial
No. 0129G8.)
Register. Department of
Kenna Record. S6 011.
the. Iuterior, U. S.
Land Oifice, at Roswell, N. M.,
August, 31, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that LU
Notice for Publication.
THER K. DUN A WAY, of Elkins, N.
013C10
Department of the Interior, U. S. M., who, on September 18, 1907, made
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Aiifr. H. E. No 12CG8, Serial No. 0129G8,
8. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
NE1-- 4
2
Sec. 21; and Sl-- 2 NW
iiEOKCIE THOMAS, of Valley View. orSl-Ranne
Section 22, Township
N. M., who, on Dec. 21, 1907, made
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
H. E. 13557, Serial No. 013Gl.for SW 2S-Vt, Section 2, Township 7 S., Range notice cf intention
to make Final
33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
year Pi oof, to establish claim
three
notice of intention to mako Final
five year proof to establish claim to to the land above described, before
the land above described, before W. H. P. Lively, V. S. Commissioner,
T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, in in hl3 office, at Elkins, N. M on
his office, at Kenna, N. M., on Oct. October 12, 1912.
11, 1912.
Claimant names as wituosse'
Claimant namc3 ns witnesses:
George C. Cooper, Jean
John M. Ford, and I.oinan L. Peach,
of Judson. N. M., John O. Astrom, John Hall, and Frank V.'rl
of Thornlsw. 'h, H, John P. Smith, Elkins, N. M.
:
' NT. M.
of Route
T. C. TILL
3. TILIOTSON.
11.
S
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woTicra foii in mlicatiox.
KOTICK
I'l lll,If.TMX.
oiiit?2
012373.
Depr.rtment of the Interior, U.
017:i!l3.
Land oi'ftce at It .is well, N. f.I., Julv 1:1,
Department of the Interior, t. S.
11)12.
Is hereby piveu tbat'lCH-r.rbft- h r.and Off'--K'Jtio
at Roswell, N. Af., Julv
V. Ca'Uonn, widow of Hewitt 13, 1H12.
Notice
hereby
tlia't
who on .lnhn William 1!. is Ward, of Klven
f'iutcii CiU::yiin,, Oona.-eitouW- 3
Pel'. IS,
lor.ib- f!. K. Fcrle.l No. lllida, N. M., who, on .April 1,1, 1t)07
t'IG632, for
NKU,
ftec.
H. ' !;. 1 733, fur NW Vi
and on
l'.i'jii rn:v!e adii'l made
20; an-011 : jv 1'.
Vay 11. 1I.M3,
entrv Serial
H. R Erlr-- I!n.(is?I3 for NU NW',, N V'). 017'.!!!, for-made Add.
Section'
32. To.
"2
Ni:w, fe:tion 21, 'i'o. C S., Ran-r'!
S., K:,ns'-- ! S2
N. M. P. i.ri1lah.
29 Ki, rf. M T'. Meridian,
has filed 'ias filed notice K..
ef
t niake
Intention
to
ru.Tte Fimi'
notice ot iiilent'cu
Year Proof on originat en- Three Yo.r K'roof. to estnlilish claim to '"iral
ry, or.d
Year Proof th Add en!ho I?nd t':cive
bef jre V. T. try, to Three
claim to the lard
establish
Cowgill, V. i. Comnilsslor.er.
In
'hove described, before W. T. Cowsti'.t.
ut Kcnnn, N. M., 011 S'ept. 16 IJ.
S.
Commissioner,
office, a(
til 2.
Clilitr.nnt names o? witnesses: Kenna, N. M.. on Sept, In23, bis
1812. Clai'o-an- t
Sidney 8. Squire, A'arion
Mills',
O.
as
names
K. Te- witnesses:
Jaines
Teorso W. I" IV.;m!ln, Lee H. Uubertsnn, t'abe, Kll.lah V. Dunn, James IT.
9;c- M.
ill of Fofli,
3,
Willlo
Stobh,
Arthur.
J.
all
of
Route
T. C. TIIJyOTScr,
Kenut
Iteri:
Klida, N. II.
B
A
CI".
ltet!fter. Kenna Record
T. C. TILLOTSON,
A. 10 S.20.
Register.
oix-:2r,-

"T:i'l t'OIl

PI'IIMCATIOV.
'
m
nt cf the Interior. IT. S. Lani;
Oftice at I'ort Somner M M " l,.i
12. 1012.
Notice is hereby Klven that John A.
Nortlicutt, of Kenna, N. M., wlio.
on
'ehriiarv S, JH07, made Homestead
;.rtr.v No t,3C4!i. for 84 SW'4. NK'.,
m NVUSKM.
Section
34.
I owns, lip
Bouth, Ran:;e 31) JCust. N.
,
M. P.
filed notice of locution lo mute Five Year Proof, to
stiihlixli clai-110 the
above described, beforo U T. land
Cowftill, U. K.
.omruisfiiohor. nt his office, at Kenna.
N. II
on the twentieth day of September, i:'i2.
Claimant nunra ,is witnesses:
John A. Def.vers. Robert L. Koberson
Harvey j.;.' While.
all 01 Kenna, ti. JI.
C. C. 11F.NRY,
Kenna Recorfl.
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e.
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Kenna Record:
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Notice is hereby given that EDGAR
TV. EASTHASl,
of Elkins, N. M., who,
on 'August 11, lbOS, fftrfite II.; E., SeSlii-- 4
rial No. 019S2, for Nl-- 2 SK1-"El-Section 12, Township
Range 27 E; Lot 3, Section 7, Tdwn-'lii- p
.
N.
MeRanee 23-ridian, has fiied notice of intention
'o make Final throe year Proof, to
claim to the land above
lescribed, before H.P. Lively, U. S.
Commissioner, In his office, at' Elkins, N. M. on October 11, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cephas C.
Other C. Stephens,
Copeland, John F. Step'hena,
and
7io R. Hackett, till of Elkins. N. M.
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:(). mad.' a.hli
li. K. 017Hl.rwfor KW-i- , Sectlo
s., i:.ii-- e 27
N. M.'P. Mori
il .t, u ' rneil notice nf Ir.tejilion
nn!,e I'inal Tbr-- e year Proof to e
ablis.'i cliiiii to lie land above de
p. Lively, I'. S. Com
'0. ..r, re
lussti rcr,. ,. at us otfice in (Olkins.
uoy of Septcrubel
Cii
111
'!;, i:ii,'.-,inames as wltnessi-lobn F. St'-- fiens, iiary K.
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lar. f ce
Cci.ah C. Cop. Ian,!
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017:M5.
Departneni of the
V.
Ft
Roswell, N. JL, Ju
oiiici
lun-b112. ;.o'.t:e
Kiven
nomas A. v.liiams, of Klkins, rf. thM1
who on February 21, V.iijK, made If.
M2:;. ;;i rial N. 0141244. for the SK'
19: eioi on May 8,

s-

Register.

Xollfe for Pnblioiidon.,
l.
CS.
F.S. 0G78.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Aug. 5, 1912. Notice Is hereby elven
that OLIVER V. LARLSON, of Ellda,
N: ft!.. Who, tin September 14, 1S0S,
ujWti
No. .OutS, fov SVVi, Sec
tion 18, Tow t) ship S S:l Range 31 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W-- . T. Cow-gil- l,
S.
U.
Commissioner, at his
office, at Kenna, N. M., on the 17th
day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Cooper, of Kenna, N.
M.. Joseph A. Cooner. of Kenna. N. M
James W. Ree'd, of Ellda, N. M., Wil
lie A. Fry, of Kenna, N. M.
- C. C. HENRY,
Register.
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notice or
Intrr ioa lo mai:o
finnl 3
prout, to
est iin
I'lulm t o til.. i.,,,.i
j
senl.cd before H. P, Lively, H. S. Commissioner, la h:soiu, e at Kikhis N. AI. on the 13duy
of
September hda,
t'laimant names ns witnesses: William
ij. j.
K.
Willtim
Hinshaw,- Sidney
S. Sou ire. Iinrl Wiili:.m l A..i
n
lion.. N.M.
T.C. Tillotson
"e,;!iter
A9S13
mod

er

m

Ftilt M'llMC TION.
oU:ii7.
ot (ho Interior, U.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t
n'nOkA
II F.
Department of the. Interior. 11. a'lVnd
'
o3le "i
N. M.
AllL'llst 3 Mil
Notice is li areby given that
It
Jne ion. o' KM: r.s KM. who nn.Kl Felix
il out
Ik
ilgb-.i-

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
S.
'
Office at Jtoswell, N. M:, Julv
(Serial No. 017383.)
i.'otlce Is ben by niveii that
vln F. 7iJ.s, of Route 3, KiUin, N. Deiiartmont of the Interior, U. S.
M..
who, on April 2. ll'J 7. made II. 10.
land Office, lit Roswell, N. M
1164!!, Bori .l No. 012317, for N IC '4 See
26, TowUHOip f. S., KallKe 32 l:., N. M.
August, 31, 1912.
1'. Meriai:5i
haj
filed notice of intenNotice is hereby given that JOHN
tion t- r'F.'JO Final J'ive Year I'roof
to estnfcti; ,1 c!am to tbe land above
describe:), lietore V. T. Cowgill, U. K. K LESSER A HT, cf Bcaz, N. M., wl'.o
Comrrilifj'.orpr, at his office in Kenna, v. April 7, 1909, made H. E. Serial
N. M., on
iiCtli day of
To. 0i7"S,
CI;?' .ic.ni names as witnesses:
for SE1-- 4 Section' 19;
1012.
John O.
of Valley View, N. md June 5, 1SC9, made additional
M., .TasiT f.of Valley View,
N. M., i
f k"s.ok. of Route 3. Klida, oc try Serial No. 18C73, for NEl-- 1
N. M.,
!:' y O. Carson, of Route 3,
0,
Land

xico.

'

i.il-.-

rlOlnPSi fill!. IT! - 1.V It
ai!
w
'.
'TTow-llMiiIVi SCiMlOT
0
1.
N.
MiTiilinn. has

.

Department

of

if t

l

-

1SP.2.

Sftt-ii.-

11.

1

.

Sei nil Diaum
ft d e n' t No.
Section 20 Township 7 S linnne IX
i. Meridian has filed notice of
intertion to p.uiio live-yeproof, to
cstabMsli claii.l lo Hie land above it..
scri.ui!, l.e.oie H. P. I.iv.l , IT. .
at his ofliiue in Dlkins. N. M, on the 16
mad

me

for

N VV?4
!:., N. M.

Coninii-slonc-

dnv if Sept.. p.li:;,

ainiant niu,n!s as witnesses:
.Inlm w.
C il 'C C. CiiK' Pi- - 4'ei bus C C,iilan4
,.M. Uu
ali of Kiins. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
9 s 13
l'.orihtar.

-

Hire. n,

I

and ,1a .lc

Range
Township
"ection
rendu,' i'. f'.
T. C. tillotpon,
Kenna '.'it;-;-?-:
R., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed unties a
Aie IS?.
Register.
if Intention to make Final three
NTE P. EC!5 I'l'lII.K'ATIOX.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
01la:iG.
0
s 7 :i.
XCT7CT1 KOn Pflll.IC ATIO. '
'and above described, before Yv T.
Department
0 17262
the interior IT s
ef
'.'owfill, U. S. Commissioner, in his Land ofi'i.- a'; i;.s.vell,
OI7H.13.
N. M.. Julv In!
i
Department of the Interior, U. S. iffico at' Kenna, N. M., on October 1'J12. N'O! 'l l' iA lil-- !)V eiVen Ibal
li.im V.. Pak. r, of Indian', N. M., who,
Lnnd ofrice ut Roswell, N. M., .I'liv 111,
on Feb. 1X, p.rii, made II. K. H1U3 Ser1U12.
Notice is hereby Riven that Mal-vi- n 14, 1912.
K. Kouly,
ial No. 01
of Kenna, N. M., who,
Jor 8VV : and on .luna
Claimant names as witnesses:
la, idol), liirulJ Add. Liury Serial No.
on March 2i. 1:l(i:i. made U.K. Serial No.
01 7262, for H"2 NW',. NV RV
'.'1SS73,
Sorrelis,
H.
for hK'i,
26. Tp. 6 S.,
Dan C. fnvr.gn, John
22; and on , Alny. HMh 19o, ma:'.'.' Ad.l.
S'l
M. P. Meridian,
hat
William Parker,, and Earl Shay, all f!li it rot ice t f A.
entrv. nil.'' No. Oi7:U3 fur l','to maUa Final
Pec. 21. nr.J K li Ni'-'i'l'.rae
car iTi.f lo establlsii claim
Recti. n 'JS. Tp. of Bcaz, N. M.
6 a. Hanue
31 K., N. M. P. Merl-ithe laad c'oovc described, beforo
in.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
W. T. C'.v,
V. S. Commissioner,
has filed notice of intention to innke
;'s of fee, at Kenna, N. AI., on Sept.la
Final Thre Yenr Proof, to establish
Register
11.
S
claim to the land nhove describe5,
i. R'I2.
Ciiiimaiu names as witnes
ses: James
W. T. CowkJII, I'. S. Conweision-er- ,
of Judson, N. M..
lolin o. ilornbi-akin bis office pt TConna. N. M.. jn
of .ludson, N. M.
Frank is'iim, i f Judson, N. .M. John A.
Sent. 23, Is' 2.
notno, as
l.'laiinant
Klmmoiis, of Kii,'i"., N. JI.
witnesses: Wtllla'ii A. Jlr-- i loivoi',
od, 'Ink I.. Chibb. .1 ,;i A.
H.
Keiina i;. cord
T. C. TILLOTSON.
A. 15
S.20.
Klmmons, ell of Kenna. N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ill'Hlsler.
T. C. 'J'll.l IT" N
Kenna Record:
Ser 03'MIS
IT. S. Land
a. iic a 20.
of
Interior,
Department
the
ir.'ster. Office ltosweil N. M.
Auucst 3. 101S.
XJiTKi: FOll 7 rillUi'ATlOX,
li
1'.Mi.
Notice is hereby Klven that Wllliiini A.
Departtnci'.t
ot the Interior, IT. S.
riolT, of Kl.ins, N. M. who on Nov. 10 lues,
office et Roswell, N. M July
tniulo H. il. Ser. No. o:MH. for the S W ?( Sec, Land
Is lu laby
in I!il2. Notice
that
K., N. M. P. Meridian.
S T !'. 7S llanire
William A. Colrer, i t l.o.m, N .:., who,
NOTICE FOK ITIJLICATION.
has filed notice, of Intention to muke on Jan. 2'), 1!ij;i, made II. 10. No. 07i)tt,
f mil three veil, proof 10 establish claim to the
N'.'.'tj Seel ion 32, Township
8..
(Ferial Nco. 0144
H. P Tor
land above described, before
Run.-2:i
M. P. Meridian,
has
Department of the Interior, I!. S. Lively, V. a Commissioner, ntttisolllce filet police ,,f iiiieiuion to
make
final
on the 16 day ot Sept, 11)13
Three Year l'r..of 10 establish claim to
Laud Office, at Roswell, N. M., in F.lltins. N. M,nameB
the land above daseiibeil, btfire W.
as witnesses:
Claimant
I'. Cox.'ill.
Ir. ;1. t 'oinmlss'ont-rAugust, 31, 1B12.
Cephns
in bis
John W. Meyers Thomas A. Williiims,
at Ki 11T1.1, N. M on Sepi. il,
Notice la hereby given fiat HEN- C. CopcbiiHl, nnd John Hull, nil of F.lUins, N. M office,
C'a'i-vir.n ,:,ii
1HI2.
as witnesses:
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Marlon t). Mills. L " I!. Hoberisoh.
RY C. 3I0KKISON, of Elkins, N. M
s,..n, Alvin P. Smile, ail ot
i.
Reuister.
AOs 13
who, on March 21, 1903, niado II. 10.
Poaz, N. M.
na
T. C. TfLI.flTSON.
Roconl:
Kci
N'o.
Serial No. 014111, for
A. 10
S. 20
Ucgixitr.
SW1-Section 10, and on May 10;
1909, made additional
entry, Serial
NOTtca roa ri nut tTiox.
MlTlCi: FOIIor, IM'III.IC ATION.
Xo. 017972, for NW1-Section 15,
HSOOO.
137
0 S 2 7 X
N. M. P.
Township
of the Interior.M., U. P.
Nv
Iie'U'.e 27-Departft
Jaly
N.
Popariln.nt
of tne Interior, 1T.
Land Ofllee t Roswell.
,
Meridian, has filed notice cf
Land OfL'icc at R .swail. N. M.. Julv
Is. 1S12. T'ottce is hereby Klven lha'
M..
2.
N.
N
I'll
of Judson,
.tli
eliy
Dial
John O. lloriibeak
tion to make Final thr ce yea
Clyde T'eilin,
l:,i:u. N. M.. Who, 011
who. on Anrll 12, 1!lft. mado 11. K. Serto establish claim to the land above ial No. 017457 tor NW'1.; and on May Nov. 10, P',
11.
l:ia-lNo.
il.
Serial
ara) i
11, 11109 made Add, entry, serial No. 0,113 7 for SW
Mav it.
t:i,
described, before II. P. Lively, V. S. O1S0II6,
a, made add'I. 14 !:. OIS2I 1,n for
S'-'- .
for NL'Vt, Section 21), Tp.
NV4,
W ',4 SK'.i. Si ction P.I, Tp.
S
r.:im,v
Commissioner, la his office, 'ut El- - Ranpre 83 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has 30
10.
N.
M.
P. Mcrhlla.n.
fll.d notlc of Intention to make Finn'
has filed
kins, N. M en October 12. 1912.
to establish claim notice if ir, I'atltifai to taake I'iral
Throe Yerir Proof described,
V.
before
Three Year I'roof to establish ehitui
to ths inr.ti above
Claimant names as witnesses:
In his to the land above describe. 1,
T. Cowfill, J. a Commissioner,
N. M., 011 Sept. 24. W. T. Cowgill. 17. K. CommissbA.
Pi
Willfaiw,
John F. office, rit
V'homas
1!)I2.
names
as
witnesses:
Clslm..Tit
office, ul Kenna, N. M., Scot. '7,
0 hens,
Henry F. Hyman, and William M. i:e.!cer, of Judson. N. M.. l.ls
9 2.
as
Mines
wiireses:
't....
in
Alexf "
il'iam
t"5V Balrclnth, all of Elkins, IS '. M. John H. (o?1, of Judson, N. M. Frank
..
Me'-- '
sbaw
y
Kinir, of Jurtson, N. M.,
WilKali.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
M
,:.
N.
t
nd trft P. AMltcr.of Vslley View, N. M. Horn
'. : u T. C. TILTvrsoM.
i ,
Ken,,
T. C. T1LLDTSON,
Register. AKeniio Tiecoj-d11.
S
r.eiiliUT.
Reuister A 169 20.
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WISE LITTLE MOUSE.
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DEVICE FOR SPINNING

A

&Ae HOME
DEPARTMENT

pln-Dl- nf

a top baa baen designed by a CoW
orado man. It remains to be aeon,
however, if the top can be spun any
better tban tbe average small boy can
do by carefully winding bis cord up
and aplnnlng bis top by hand. A Y
shaped wire frame has recesses at the
ends of the arms to receive the spike
of the top and a spindle projecting
from the head. Below this spindle Is
a circular groove around which the
cord fits, but it Is not necessary to
wind the cord up. Just loop the eord
around this groove once, leaving on

not be bothered with
FROCK ponderous
aa a hammock

PARTY

-

A little mom
did from a hole
Blyly
than rently stole
Forth to find a bit to eat;
A bit of chHM would be a treat

pp,

But hardly had aha found
Whereon aha might feed
Whan auddenly aha aald.
It eounda Ilk a Tat big

a shelf
herself.
"What'a that?

Tom oat"
And aura enough, 'tis aad to say.
An old Tom cat had com that way.
But mouale very quickly hid
nenina a big black kettl lid.

The

very

simplest

Tim

construction

haracterlies this party gown of

hit-- e

satin veiled, or partly veiled, with

FISH STRINGER

feet They a.' such hard

worked
members of the body that they deserve better treatment
Feet are best kept In condition by
shoes that fit. Never economize shoe
leather and do not yield to vanity and
get footgear that is too small.
Frequent , bathing keeps the feet
from being tired and swollen, and it
prevent roughness of the skin that
leads to callous spots.
Water, In which a bit of washing
soda ha been dissolved, Is restful.
Hot salt water is equally refreshing,
while a vigorous rubbing with alcohol
will quickly relieve a burning sensation.
Pumaca stone, used frequently,
keeps the'skln smooth. It is especially necessary upon the heel and on the
ball of the foot where the weight of
the body rests In walking.
Never out the nails too short, as
they are more likely to become Ingrown. And file them smooth with
sandpaper, so they will not catch and
pull the threads of your stockings.
Occasionally visit a chiropodist He
will detect any Irregularity In the
growth of nails, and money and pain
are saved.
And remember that one' disposi
tion la quickly affected by painful
feet.

Can Be Made In Few Mlnutea of OU
Piece of Wire Excellent Addi-

tion to Camp Kit
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PERSPECTIVE

Many Things Young Artist Flnda

ficult to Solve Peculiar
sion la Shown.

u

;

Dif-

mi

Illu-

DRESSING

nmmm

There are many things about perspective which are very pulxllng.
Young artists find much trouble In
getting the, perspective In their drawings to come out right, and sometimes we even find errors of this sort
In the work of trained artists.
The optical illusion in the picture
Is due to the defective drawing of the
two men on the platform. In actual
site upon the paper the further man
looks much taller than the other.
Measurement, however, shows the figures to be exactly of a height The

of

Women who spend hours caring for

QUITE HANDY

Here la a stringer that will do good
work on your camping trip, aays th
American Boy. Get a piece of wire
which has been taken from a bale ol
bay and twist a hand-holon one end
as In Fig. I. The other end Is sharpened and must be concealed In a cork
or bit of wood to avoid prodding th
hands. The wire of the size mentioned is Intended for small pan fish.
for Spinning a Top.
If you are out for larger fish ns
end long. Then pull the short end heavier wire. The bending la rather
and In passing through the groove hard to do unless the wire is annealed.
the cord revolves the top In the This meana softened or made mors
handle. When tbe top has acquired
sufficient momentum it will fly out of
the handle and apln on the pavement

Spent In Bathing, the Us
Lotion and Kind Attention
Well Repaid.

their hands pay little attention to their

And 'naath that cover aha did stay
Till Thomas Cat had son away;
Then, after eating;, back aha etole
Wall filled and happy to the hoi.

JACKET

White spotted muslin is

used

f oir

this charming Jacket It is cut Mag
yar and Is trimmed with lace and

A Fish Stringer.

pliable. It is accomplished by heatln
the wire 'o a cherry red and thei
cooling as slowly as possible, by turn
Ing'tbe fire down a little at a time. Ai
may be readily seen, the stringer ii
also used to carry the catch home. II
you make one of them It will not tak
An Illusion In Perspective.
more than a few minutes and It will
Illusion Is due to the faot that the prove Itself a worthy addition to youi
head of the further man la out of camp kit
perspective.
If he la about as tall
as the other, and on level ground, SOME ERRORS OF LANGUAGE
both heads should be on the same
line. Aa drawn, he is. In fact mon- Some Peculiar Mistake
bj
Mad
ster more than eight feet high.
Many People In Carrying on
Ordinary Conversation.
BEST TO PROVE ALL THINGS
If some on were to tell you that
your language was crude, uncultlvat
Experience Teachea That It la Well ed, slovenly, Inaccurate, your prids
would be wounded and you would
to Experiment With Matters
challenge the truth of the statement
Contrary to Belief.
But marshal the army of words and
Whenever you read or hear anything phrases with which you fought youi
that is contrary to your experience or battle of yesterday; pass them In r
belief It Is always just as well to try view. Do you recognize any of th
It, If it Is within your reach, before following as having been In your servyou repeat It to your friends, because ice? Did your child behave himself!
If they know It la not true they may Did your friend live on Maple street 1
laugh at your credulity and you will Did you have your photo taken T Was
get a reputation for being either un- the play a suooessT Did you do Ilk
some one else did? Were you real
reliable or gullible.
Was your friend overly
Some years ago there was a para- happy?
graph going the rounds of the papers strong T Did you see five fishes In
and magazine saying that any boy the brook, sit side of some on of find
who wanted to cut glass and did not those kind of books at Martin's T Or,
own a glacier's diamond could cut It worse than this, did you put your foot
with a pair of stout scissors If ha was in ItT Were your friends awfully
careful to hold the glass and the scis- lolly, mighty sorry or dead tired? Did
sors completely under water. The you give yourself away, have a cinch.
same thing Is still to be found In some Jump on the girl or lay her out In
cf the books on scUntlflo experiments. great shape? Were you up against It?
Harper's Bazar.
The reason alleged was that it Is
tbe vibration of the glass that shatters
It but that when both the glass and Bobby'What Bothered Bobby.
father owned an lncubatoi
the scissors were held completely under water the water stopped this vibra- and on day the little fellow was
tion. That this Is not true any boy watching a chicken
energetically
could have found out in five minutes breaking Its wsy through Its shell.
by trying the experiment with an old Just then bis father cam along and
vegatlv. OlaM and marble have to Bobby said:
"Papa, I see how that chicken gta
be cut in the same way, by making
a alight orack on one surface and then out of his shell, but what I can't unbreaking It
derstand Is how he got into It"

chiffon. A little fine Chanlllly lac
and a beaded band are used In decorating the bodice. Tbe elbow sleeve
of chiffon are finished with narrow
beaded edging. A'gulmpe of chiffon
is scantily fulled into a narrow border
of bugle trimming wjilch outlines the
low Dutch neck.
The slip of satin Is cut low at the
neck and sleeveless. It fits the figure
easily and is only a trill short w slated. It is perfectly plain.
The band of crystal beads on
black net foundation Is set about the
bodice on tbe satin, Just below the
well of the bust 'Th chiffon overdress Is set over this band and confined, at the waist with narrow tucka.
The chiffon opens at the left, hanging
straight from the waist line In front
and back. A silk cord with tasseled
ends Is tacked to the waist and ties at
the left side.
This model, shown In pale green,
has been very successfully developed
in oyster-shel- l
white, substituting colored embroidery for the beaded trimming. The embroidered band Is covered with conventional figures. In
light colors, pink, blue, lavender and
pale green. A similar band about the
bottom of the drar"ry. tacked to the
under side, Is very effective.
FOR THE OUTDOOR-

-

SLEEPER

Many Way

In Which On Can Take
Advantage of Thla Health-Givin- g
Practloe.

Just because you have not a regulation sleeping porch don't abandon the
idea of sleeping out of doors, at least
during mild weather. If you are brav
enough to sleep upon an ordinary veranda, or If you live ur 'er a roof that
la fiat, you may have on of th new
couches consisting of a wooden cot
elevated about two feet from the floor
and covered with stout canvas. Over
this bed fits a wooden frame, whose
canvas sides may be rolled up or down
and at tbe ends of which are windows
which open and shut. Then there la the
couch hammock, which 1 a comforts-bla the best of the cots, and doe
not wabble uncertainly a th would-b- e
sleeper prepares to get upon It because it swing by eight Instead of four
ropes. Half of these rope extend
from the top edges of a duck canopy,
s
which has
at both ends,
and one sld.e of the couch, and effectually screens the l'eQ'er from drafts,
sleeper who an- for th
e

wind-break-

out-of-do-

beading,

through

which

ribbon

is

matism is due to
weak kidneys
to their failure
to drive off urlo
acid thoroughly.
When you suffer achy, bad
Joints, backache, too; with
kidney
some
disorders, get
Doan's Kidney
Pills,
cured
thousands.
Asa Oklahoma Caa

which

have

til

8. Pine St., Paula
John T. Jonri.
Valley, Okie., mmym: "I wea conAneil to
eed (or d&ya with ectatlo rheumatism
I wna week end
end kidney trouble.

debilitated and tormented almoet te
'a
death. Not Improving under the
treatment, I began using Doen'a
Kidney Pills and wee entirely oured. I
have bed no trouble alnce."
Get Doan's st any Drug Store, 50c Box
doo-tor-

Doan's

nM3:y

eSjttyT,ilffiTs'reLs'WV'fiV'lg

Which Is. Correct?
The Only T. R.
or

The only Tea Is

LIPTON'S
SYMPATHY,

BUT NO APOLOGY

Lawyer's Tart Remarks Not Greatly
8oftened by Hla Rejoinder
When "Called Down."
Andrew Lipscomb, who practice
law before the courts of Maryland,
was trying his first case before a
Judge named Merrick. Lipscomb, wish
ing to impress the judge, was. In th
language of the bar, right Uppy In hi
remarks to the eminent gentleman.
Finally, Merrick lost patience and

"Sit downl
don't sit down I'll
tempt of court."

sir!

,

If you

fine you for con-

LIpBcomb sat down, but turned to a
young lawyer beside him, and remarked, in an undertone: .
"That's the crustiest, most opinionated old Judge I ever saw. I'll show
him where he gets off. He's an old
fool."
"If you talk like that, I'll beat you
Up!" replied the young lawyer. "He'
my father!"
"How sad!" said Lipscomb, smoothly. "How sad." Popular Magazine.
An Oversight.

"There has certainly been a serious
miscalculation about this year."
"What's that?"
"So many dreadful things are happening, and they forgot all about
saging them by a comet."

pre-

Work, that is the great physician.
He heals most of the wounds of mankind. Marjorle Benton Cooke.
THIRTEEN YEARS
Unlucky Number for Dakota Woman.
The question whether the number
"13" is really more unlucky than any
other number has never been entirely
settled.
A So. Dak. woman, after thirteen
years of misery from drinking coffee,
found a way t5 break, the "unlucky
spell." Tea la Just as injurious as coffee because It contains caffeine, th
drug In coffee. She writes:
threaded and tied In bows. Two turtv
"For thirteen years I have been ft
are made abov tho hem that la edged nervous
wreck from drinking coffee.
with lao.
My liver, stomach, heart in fact, my
Vt
yards ZS
Materials required:
system being actually poisoned
Inches wide, S yards lace, 14 yard In- whole
by it.
S
Va
yards
sertion, about
ribbon.
"Last year I was confined to my bed
for six months. Finally it dawned on
Th Question.
me that coffee caused the trouble.
This, briefly, Is the burning question Then I began using Postum instead of
of the hour: Shall w take seriously coffee, but with little faith, as my
to th eighteenth oentury revival with mind was in such a condition that I
It panlor, fichu and pointed bodies, hardly knew what to do next.
or shall w continue to admire flow"Extreme nervousnes and falling
ing draperies displaying an obviously eyesight caused me to lose all courage.'
corsetless condition and a rather In about two weeks after I quit coffee
dowdy and exceedingly expensive sim- and began to use Post urn I was able
plicity?
to read and my head felt clear. I am
Simplicity Is hardly the word for th
Improving all the time and I will be a
statuesque complexities of drapery stiong, well woman
yet.
which soma of th best people insist
"I have, fooled more than one person
on hanging on their bones to grace with a delicious cup of Postum. Mrs.
every occasion Indoor or out of them. S. wanted to know
where I bought my
They talk of nothing but proportion, fine coffee. I told her
my grocer had
harmony,
lln and
and to practice It and when she found out It was Poswhat they preach, turn themselves tum she has used It ever since, and
Into living pictures tor the benefit of her nerves are building up fine.
the spectator.
"My brain is strong, .my nerve
All this Is thanks to tbe designs of steady, my appetite good,
and best of
satartist who have chosen silks and
all, I enjoy such sound, pleasant sleep."
ins instead of paint and canvas aa
Name given by Postum Co., Battlo'
method of expression. Their clientele Creek, Mich.
Get the little book la
shudder at the rigid unpalntablllrj
pkgB., "Th
Road to Wellvill.",
jf the tallormade, and falls into a liv- "Ther'
a reason."
ing picture schem on every provocaseEver read the above)
A
tion. .
en appear Irm tine letter
to
They
r aseaiu., true, and fulltime.
tf ha

fmmi
;

aktexeeu

I,

"Eivry Pfctur
lit m SltriT

Bed Kidneys.

Much pain that
masks as rheu-

anything so
couch, there
1
a folding hammock of twisted silk
which, by a system of button clasps
loops, may be swung between two
and
FOR YOUNQ
JAINTY COSTUME
pole or trees. This hammock Is
WOMAN OF TASTE.
strong enough to sustain the- weight
of two abnormally stout men, yet so
small that It may be carried in a hand
tatln, Vailed or Partly Veiled With bag along with the rest of the weekend equipment.
Chiffon, of Simplest Construction
Makes This Model Most EfPROPER CARE OF THE FEET
fective for Party Wear.

SIMPLE

Shaped Wlr Frame Holds 8plk
cf Toy Until Sufficient MomoiTtum
la Acquired.

ODD

Totether Tell of

TOP

Y

An ingenlus Httla device tor

BACKACHE AND
ACHING JOINTS

HOLD MOISTURE

IN

THE SOIL

Fractlce of Harrowing and Loosening
8urfaca Can Ba Employed to
Advantage by Farmer.

DESPONDENT

By E. B. HOUSE, Colorado Experimm
Btatlon.)

It !a a
fact that ground
which is kept loose on top will evaporate much less water than a' soil
which 1g packed on top. The mols-turwhich escaped Into the air Is absolutely lost, so far as the plants
growing In that particular field are
concerned, and If anything can be
done to hold this moisture In the
ground bo that It may reach the
roots of the growing crop, It Is of
course the thing to strive for, and
will prove a benefit to the plant growing In the field.,
Some years ago one of the representative from the Agricultural college was visiting an
farmer
In the country, and the farmer showed
him a field of wheat which Illustrated
this harrowing In a remarkable manner.
A storm had passed over that sec-tlo-n
of the country and about one and
a half inches of rain had fallen. IJ
had been a dashing shower and had
packed the surface of the ground considerably. The grain was from four
to six inches high, and the farmer had
been advised to harrow the ground to
prevent evaporation.
He sent bis
hired man to do the work, who hitched on to the barrow and dragged it
diagonally across the field of wheat,
and then around the outside of the
field some five or six times. He then
became disgusted with the work because it appeared that he was drag- glng out so much of the grain and reported the fact to the farmer, who ordered the work discontinued.
By the time the grain had header
the marks of the harrowed sections
could be plainly seen. The place
where it had been dragged diagonally
across the - field produced grain at
least eight or ten Inches higher than
that on either side which had not
been harrowed, and along the edges
of the field the grain was in a like
condition. The grain of the field that
had not been touched by the harrow
was not to be compared with the harrowed grain, either in appearance,
size of plants or heads of grain. The
yield from the harrowed portion was
practically double that from the
portion.
It simply shows that the harrowing
and loosening of the surface soil, even
though it did destroy some of the
plants, conserved the' moisture and
benefited those plants that were left
in such a marked degree that it materially Increased the yield from that
field, and shows that this practice
could be employed to advantage by all
farmers.

VQL1EN

well-know- n

e

PICKED

I1ERV0US

Prank E. Payne, a member of the
state railroad commission, said when
investigating a trolley accident re-

A Picture of Contentment
All men
iook pieaseuJ wnen uiey smotte
ju
this choice tobacco for all men like the rich
1

,1

1

1

quality and true, natural taste of

Box 93.

Here Is the report of another genuine
case, which still further shows that Ly-d- ia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
may be relied upon.
bad Inflam
Waloott, N. Dakota.-- "!
mation which caused pain In my aide.
and my back ached all the time. I was
so blue that I felt like crying if any one
even spoke to me. I took
E.
Plnkhara'a Vegetable Compound, and I
began to rain right away. I continued
Ita use and now I am a well woman."
Mrs.

Amelia Dahl.

AWFUL.

Smoked in pipes by thousands of men everywhere
known to smokers as "the makings."
We take nnusual pride in Liggett & Myers Duke's
Mixture. It Is our leading brand of granulated tobacco
and every sack we make is a challenge to all other tobacco
manufacturers.
Every 6c sack of this famous tobacco
contains one and a half ounces of choice granulated
tobacco, in every way equal to the bett you can buy.
If you have not smoked Duke's Mixture, made by
the Liggett faf Mytrt Tobacco Co. at. Durham, N. C,
try it now.

Waleett, N.

Dakota.
If you want special advice write tol)
Lydla E. Plnkham Medicine Co.
Lynn, Mass. Tour letter wilt
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
(conn-dentla-

To Operate Canal by Electricity.
The Panama canal will be operated
almost exclusively by electric power.
Approximately seven per cent, of the
minimum water supply will be didevelopment,
verted" for hydro-electri-c
and this will be the excess which is
not required for lockages, evaporation,
staand leakage. The hydro-electri-c
tion will be located adjacent to the
north wall of the Oatun spillway and
the plant will have a capacity of 6,000
kilowatts. The average hydraulic head
throughout the year will be about T5
feet.
ECZEMA

RED

IN

BLOTCHES

h

d

!

lift.

Phyelolan Meant Well Enough but He
Had Left the Motorman Seriously Handicapped.

cently, he was told of a motorman on
a work car Who was running at high
speed when the trucks left the rails
Fink-ham's
Find Relief in Lydia E.
because of snow and sleet, and the
Vegetable Compound car was thrown to the side of the
of way, bringing it up against a
Their Own Statements right
telephone pole.
"The motorman was not seriously
So Testify.
hurt, but was cut and bruised about
Plates, Fa. "When I wrote to yon the head and face by flying glass. He
first I was troubled with female weak was oarried to a physician's office
ness and backache, where bis wounds were dressed and
and was so nervous bandaged. When the physician had
that I would cry at placed the last pin, he aBked the
the least noise. It wounded man If he felt like he could
would startle me so. walk.
" 'Sure, I can walk all right,' reI began
take Ly-d- la
E. Pinkham'a turned the patient, 'but I wish you
remedies, and I don't would fix those bandages' so I can
bave any mora ery-In- g sea.'
'Why, man,' returned the physispells. I sleep
sound and my ner- cian, 'I left one of your eyes uncovvousness Is better. ered for the purpose.'
"But, 'doc, that eye you left uncovI will recommend
your medicines to all suffering; women." ered Is a glass one." Indianapolis
Mrs. Mart Halstead, Flatea, Pa., News.

205 Kanter Ave., Detroit, Mich.
"Some time last summer I was taken
with eczema. It began In my hair
first with red blotches, then scaly,
spreading to my face. The blotches
were red on my face, dry and scaly,
not large; on my seals they were
larger, some scabby. They came on
my hands.
inside of my bands
It Is common Bense that a ma- were all littleThe
lumps as though full of
ture sow will produce larger and more
shot about
of an Inch
perfect offspring.
under the skin. Then hey went to
How much per bushel can be made the outside
and between and all over
from wheat by feeding to bogsT In my fingers. It also began on the botwhat way should it be fed?
toms of my feet and the calves of my
'rhi clover seed crop depends very legs, and Itch,
oh, my I I never had
largely upon the condition of the anything
like it and hope I never will
ground and the weather.
again. The Itching was terrible. My
Sim that all the hogs have plenty
got so I could scarcely work.
hands
of fresh, clean water to drink, espe"I tried different eczema ointments
cially during hot, dry days.
but without results. I also took mediThere is no better place for growing pigs Intended either for breeding cine for it but It did no good. I saw
the advertisement for a sample of
or fattening, than the pasture.
The localities where some sort of Cutlcura Ointment and Soap and sent
live stock may not pe profitably main- for one. They did me so much good
I bought some more, using them as
tained are few and far between.
In seasons when drought prevails per directions, and in about three
a better stand of clover can be secured weeks I was well again. Cutlcura Soap
by sowing the seed without a nurse and Ointment entirely cured me."
(Signed) BenJ. Passage, Apr. 8, 1111.
crop.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
Plan to plant the land to some crop.
Green crops prevent the ground from throughout the world. Sample of each
burning out frgm the hot sun, and free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
"Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston."
the rosta of the plants help to loosen poet-carup the soil.
Tandem.
During the last ten years with the
She I don't care much for
growth in the use of automobile the
price of horses has Increased 76 per
He Why notT
cent.
She Because you have to sit
MoBt hens lay somewhat Irregularly during the molting process, and litall the time.
tle can be done to remedy this state
TO DBITI OUT MAlARti
of affairs.
AND bl'ILU iTpTHE STBTFJf
Tnke the Old Standard UROVB 8
Washed eggs rot more readily than
ToNlO.
know what run are (akin.
CHILL
those not washed The dirty eggs, If The formula Is Tun
plaint? printed on every bolUe,
howtnjf It etniplr Qa mine and lme In a IhuIwi
Bold at all, would better be sold dirty form,
form. Kur grown
and the moat
people and children. 6uonta.
than washed.
Sunflower seed Is good for all farm
"Without woman man would be
animals, . but
chickens
especially rough, rude, solitary, and would Ignore
should be provided with it when it li all the graces, which are hut sastlee
easily grown
of love. Francois Augusta de
When moss creeps into the meadows
and pastures they need to be broken
up and the soil exposed to the sun and Mm. Wlnalow'a Boothia Brrup for Children
air before reseedlng.
teething-- , softens the gams, reduoea Inaamnie.

The Yearling Colt.
Look out for the yearling colts
Don't let them get back as spring approaches.
A stumbling habit may be caused
by poor shoeing, or it may be caused
by ignorant or careless hitching.
colt appreciates the companionship of nan, and should have It,
pecUUy during the first yW of hli

OUT THE WRONG EYE

Get a Camera with the Coupon
Save the coupons. With them you can get all sorts of valu
able presents articles suitable for young and
old t men, women, boys and girls. You 11 be
delighted to see what you caa get free without one cent of cost to you. Get our new
illustrated catalog. Atatpeeialoffer, we

The Listener That fellow plays the
cornet to boat the band.
The Musician That's right; he can't
keep time.
True Worth.
Visitor: "I came all the way from
the elty to consult your lawyer Jones
here. He's a good man, Isn't he?"
Uncle Eben: "Nope; we don't con
sider him one, two, three, with Smith.
Why Smith's been Intrusted with the
local agency of the Knott Knitting
Needle, the dispensing of Daggett's
Druglcss dope, and the demonstrating
of Passat's Flreless Cooker. That not
only shows that he's got the confidence of such big fellows aa them, but
he don't have to depend on his law
hardly at all to make a living." Lip- plncott'a Magazine.
Te Reproduce Riot Soenee.
The recent riot at the Federal build
lng, Los Angeles, will be reproduced
at the trial of those arrested by motion picture films, and shown to the
Jury on a screen. It will be the first
time In the history of jurisprudence
that such evidenoe will have been inroduced. While the riot was at Its
company.
height a moving-picturwith the newest model machine, had
an operator on the scene, and his films
show the entire actions of those persons who are charged with having
caused disturbances.
-

una tenet it tree miring September and
October only. Your name and address
on a postal win bring it to you.
Coupn3 from Duki'l flijeturt mar
w
terltd with fan fram HORSE SHOE, J.T.
TINJLEY'S NATURAL LEAF, GRANGER TWIST. mAw from FOUR
HOSES UOcti
tmtpn),TCK
LUG CUT. PIEDMONT OCAR-ETTE- S,
CUX CIGARETTES, end
eUur Jaj-- t er emfemi iuutd j Ml.

.

Address

ST. LOUIS. MO.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
(3.50
5.00
4.00 '4.50
3.00
AtlD

FOR MIN AND WOMEN
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FAULTLESS STARCH CO.. bates Cay. He.

Always a Safe Remark.
Amateur Ned Kelly (sotto voce)
By Jove!
I've forgotten my Jelly
lines. Goodness gracious, whatever
shall I do?
Professional Dan Kelly (equal to
the occasion) Shoot the nearest policeman and beef out: "To the bush,
boys, to the bush!" Sydney Bulletin.
A very successful remedy for pelvic

postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxtoa Toilet, Co., Boston, Mass.

It takes more than a

coat to protect a
the hall of fame.
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FOR OLD AND YOllNG
A WOXCESFUL DISCOVERY.
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LEWIS Single Binder, itraLrht Bo
auuty smokers prefer them to luo olgars.

The Main Impression.
Uou, allnje pain, cures wind colls, ate a, bottle.
"What did the minister talk about
About the only thing father gets on In his sermon this morning V
"About an hour."
his birthday Is a lemon.
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Soak

laumdrr work e pleasure, is

rite.

QUICK RELIEF

SOKE

W. N. LU WICHITA, NO.

36-11-12.

Y(P)
tUoauaa t tf.9a

arrtuijr. Cray hatra,
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W. L. DougUa makes and eells more $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
shoes than any other manufacturer iai the world because
they look better, fit better, and wear longer than ordi
nary hoes.
CAUTION. Whan van bur ahoeaba aura W. I Doiu-laBame is stamped on the bottom. It guarantees protectioa to yoa against
Inferior shoes. Beware of substitute. W. L. Deng hut shoee are sold in 7S
ttoree in Urge cities and retail shoe dealers everrwharo.
Fast Oear
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masa.
Write for Catalog.
(,,

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sura remedy for
Infants ana children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature
In TJsa For Over SO Tears.
Childran Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

catarrh is Dot douches of Paxtlne Antiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or. sent

Premium Dept.
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WITTLE NEW MEXICO

HAPPENINGS
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ITEM.

Minor Occurrences of More Than
nary Interest.

Ordl

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

NEW MEXICO
Wmern Newmaper Union Newe Service
rOMl.ti EVKNTS ISC NEW MEXICO.

September 12 Republican State Convention Albuquerque.
Urtober 4 Union County Fair
Clayton.
New Mexico State Fair
October
Albuquerque.

Fatal Shooting Over Cheap Bedding.
East Las Vegas. In a tight for the
possession of a bed roll valued at
$1.25, Frank S. Ortega, was shot and
killed by Abran Mares. The shooting
occurred In Wagon Moiyid, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of here.
Thirty-eigh- t
Want Paroles.
Santa Fe. A total of thirty-eigh- t
convicts, now serving time in the New
who have
Mexico state penitentiary,
served their minimum sentences, have
applied for parole. Action on their
applications will be taken at the meeting of the board of penitentiary commissioners.

Take Over Santa Fe Branch.
Silver City. In some way and
through certain channels, a rumor has
gained currency here that the Phelps-Dodg- e
company Is negotiating with the
Santa F6 Railway Company for that
part of the Santa F6 road extending
from Rincon to Silver City, with a
branch from Whitewater to Santa
Rita and Fierro.
May

.

Fancy Price for Pecos Valley Land.
Carlsbad. A $52,000 land deal under the Carlsbad project has Just been
closed, S. Webster of El Campo, Tex.,
buying all land owned by Richard J.
Bolles. The well known Bolles farm,
half a mile south of Otis, Is Included
In the sale. This is one of the well
Improved sections, being one of the
first to be developed.
Salinas Waa Shot by Martinez.
Vaughn. After being In session two
days, the coroner's jury, Impanelled to
hold an Inquest over the body of
Salinas, who was found dead
alongside the El Paso & "Southwestern
railroad near here, returned a verdict
that the deceased came to his death as
a result of being shot by Jesus Martinez. Martinez disappeared after the
shooting.
Mar-garit-

Fine Wool from Persfarlno Sheep.
Albuquerque. That the growing of
Persiarino sheep In New Mexico is a
most profitable business was declared
by Charles J. ("Buffalo") Jones of Las
Vegas, who is in Albuquerque on business connected with his recently invented spiral lift, with which he hopes
to revolutionize Irrigation In New Mexico and elsewhere. Recently Mr. Jones
sold to the Charles Ilfeld company
pounds of Persiarino wool at 20
cents per pound. This la the highest
price paid for wool in New Mexico
during the year. Sixteen cents was
considered a top price for common
grades.
Uncle 8am Sinking Wells.
Albuquerque. The Indian service Is
spending $100,000 in developing water
for the Navajo and Pueblo Indians.
Twelve drilling outtitl ar at work
near Keams Canon, Ariz., where a well
Inquest of artesian water baa been
sunk over 1,000 feet. Six more outfits
are In the vicinity of the pueblos of
La Guna and Acoma, N. M., where the
Indians have for years been drinking
Impure water In the dry season. Twenty-three
producing wells running from
500 to 1,000 gallons an hour have been
brought In on the Navajo and Mokl
reservations, and the work of develop
ing water, carried on under supervision of Gen. H. F. Robinson, superintendent of Irrigation for the Indians,
with headquarters here, Is expected to
bring about a big change for the better
for the Indians.
Improving the Roads.
Socorro. Every resident of Socorro
county and every resident of south'
western New Mexico will be Interested
to know that there is a movement on
foot to improve the general road system throughout southwestern Socorro
county by repairing the present and
constructing new roads where they are
needed for the development of the
country and its resources. The appropriation bill of 1913 provides that an
additional ten per centum of all mon
eys received from the national forests
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1912, shall be available at the end
thereof, to be expended by the secre
tary of agriculture for the construction
and maintenance of roads and trails
wit!, Jle national forests
the state
from vLhlch such proceeds are derived
1

Sandoval County Wonderfully Rich
"Sandoval county is
Santa F6
wonderfully rich," said State Senator
B. F. Pankey, rich cowman and rancher who arrived in Santa Fe after a
visit with State Senator Eplmenlo A.
illera, at Mr. Mlera'i home la Cuba.

James Clay Davis was drowned at
Artesia.
The Santa Fe has plans for a new
depot at Silver City.
Joe E. Sheridan will succeed John
M.
Wiley as postmaster at Silver
City.
The development movement of tha
Carlsbad project Is now an assured
success.
Mountalnalr Is planning a Harvest
Home festival to be carried out on a
grand scale.
l
The house of V. U. Thomas at
was destroyed by fire, the result
of a gasoline explosion.
r An accident occurred near Shlprock,
in which one Navajo Indian boy was
killed and another seriously wounded.
The new dormitory at the United
States Indian school at Albuquerque
has been completed at a cost of
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DAMAGE.

STREAMS ARE OUT OF BANKS

Monetary Damage Will Reach Million '
and a Half Houses Swept From
Foundations Railroads Washed
out Others Are Missing.

$25,000.,
J. E. Hogue received word
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that can
taloupds from his farm near Artesia,
had sold on the Chicago market foi
$5.50 per crate.
Postmaster Lucero received a telegram from the department asking Information and price of a site for
federal building In Santa Rosa.
A series of new courses in the mechanical trades and industries will be
given at the New Mexico College ol
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
A washout at Elota, north of Albuquerque, tied up traffic most effectually, eastern mail reaching Socorro
from thirty to thirty-si- x
hours late.
Oats running to sixty-fiv- e
bushels per
acre and wheat as high as fifty bushels is a fair sample of the bountiful
crops of the fertile Estancia valley.
Taking advantage of the high prices,
cattle and sheepmen are continuing
their heavy, shipments of live stock
from the Lake valley through Osceola,
A skirmish occurred at Columbus
in which one cavalryman
was shot
through the right lung and one Mexican red flagger had a hand blowQ
away.
Pablo Abelta, former . governor ol
the Pueblo of Isleta, is preparing a
history of the Indians of New Mexico,
Arizona, southern California and Oklahoma.
Mrs. Sadie L. Hunter, colored, waa
held to the grand Jury In the sum ol
$800 by Justice Craig at Albuquerque,
accused of shooting her husband on
July 16.
The Cliff Dweller mummy, which
Don P. Johnson named "Zeke," was on
exhibition for two days at Silver City,
where it attracted a great deal of attention.
One.of the features of the State fair
at Albuquerque this fall, which will
draw more than anything else, except
the aeroplane flights, is the motorcy
cle races.
The State Democratic convention
will be held In Albuquerque Sept. 9,
for the purpose of nominating a candi
date for Congress and three presidential electors.
October 4th and 6th will be big days
in Estancia.
It has been definitely
decided by the county seat business
men that this town will hold a fair
on those dates.
It is stated that more wheat will be
sown in New Mexico this year than
ever before.' The yield was good this
season, and prevailing prices make it
very profitable.
The new road law, providing for
the appointment of a county road
board to take the place of the three
county road supervisors goes into effect September 10.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter was presented by
the W. C. T. U. convention at Santa
F6 with a beautiful diamond brooch
as a token of the esteem In which she
is held by the White Rlbboners. She
has been president of the union for
sixteen years. v
Numerous silver cups are to be of
fered this fall for the finest caninea
displayed at the bench show which the
Albuquerque Kennel Club will hold
during the State fair.
October 1 has been selected as the
date upon which the People's Bank
and Trust Company, Las Vegas' new
financial institution, will begin the
transaction of business.
W. T. Cook is said to have the fin
est patch of onions to be found in
the Pecos valley. The onions are ol
the new Spanish Denla variety, and
many of them will now weight two
pounds and they are still growing.
Whether a water company is liable
for damages sustained as a result ol
low water pressure in the mains at
the time of a disastrous fire, or not
Is the question which Judge Raynoldi
of the District Court In Albuquerqut
la to solve.
Large quantities of produce of ever)
kind are now on the Belen markets
all of it being home grown. Not onlj
is the quantity of grains, vegetables,
fruits and. melons very satisfactorj
this season, but the quality Is fullj
up to the standard.
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photograph of Mrs. Hpllis McKlm Vanderbllt of New York
THIS is a new
her present marriage the beautiful Mrs. McKlm of Baltimore),

who expects the advent within a short time of an heir to the house of
Alfred G. VanderbllU Mr. Vaaderbilt and his bride are awaiting the happy
England.
event at their houseboat at Wargrave-on-Thames,

Pittsburg, Sept. 3. As a result ol
terrific rains last night and early today throughout West Virginia, western Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio, 36
are dead and others are missing. Added to the fatalities tonight are foreigners at Colliers, W. Va., bringing the
list up to 18, three at Burgottstown,
Pa., bringing the list up to four, and
one at Woodlawn, Pa., near this city.
In addition others are reported missing
but it is believed that the above will
probably cover the number who met
death.
At all points "tonight the storm is
over. Persons in the various towns
are atempting to take care of conditions caused by the flood, but are making little progress. Help is on the way
and has arrived at some places, but the
actual extent of the disaster can be
estimated by daylight tomorrow. From
meager reports tonight, it is believed
the monetary damage will reach close
to $1,500,000.
period of excessiveAfter a
ly hot weather the storm broke last
evening. In addition to an extraordinary rainfall, the electrical features
were most spectacular.
The steady
rain caused every stream to leave its
banks. Within a short time the water
had washed away railroad tracks In
many places and sent tons of earth
from surrounding hills, making all
thoroughfares in the flood zone impasr
sable.
At Ford City, Pa., a doezn houses
were washed from their foundations.
Lightning struck a score of houses
while McGrahn, a suburb is under
from three to five feet of water to-

night

WHO STARTED

REVOLUTIONS?

SENATE COMMITTEE TO PROBE
TROUBLE IN MEXICO.

MERCHANTS STARTED

Warrants Issued for
Retailers

Forty-Seve-

A LOTTERY
n

Iowa

Gave Away Autos
by Drawing.

Charge That American and English
Montezuma, Iowa. Warrants chargOil Interests Stirred Up Trouble
ing 47 merchants and three other citto be Investigated.
izens of this place with violating the
state laws by conducting a lottery
Washington, D. C. The senate com- were served here. Practically every
mittee appointed to investigate and merchant In the city Is Included in
report whether any persons within the list
the United States have been engaged
At a meeting several weeks ago merin fomenting revolution in Mexico and chants agreed to purchase two motor
Cuba soon will begin its inquiry.
cars which were to be given away to
Senator Fall of New Mexico, the purchasers of merchandise. The cusonly member of the committee who tomer was given a ticket with each
understands the Spanish language, purchase and at an appointed time the
left for El Paso to prepare for the tickets were drawn from a box. The
coming of the full committee and con- first machine was given away In June,
and, according to H. E. Sampson, asduct preliminary hearings.
It was charged In the senate that sistant attorney general, the mercertain important commercial inter- chants were warned against the sec-ou-d
lottery but carried out their plans.
ests in this country had been Instrumental In Btlrring up trouble In Mex- Two women were among those arico and, in particular Intimations rested.
have been thrown out that conflicting
interests of the Standard Oil company MOTOR BANDITS BUSY IN KANSAS
and a large English oil concern operating In Mexico, are to some extent
Automobile Party
responsible for the revolution and Robbers Chase
Mile In Unsuccessful Holdup
counter revolutions.
Near lola.
Following. the preliminary hearing
at El Paso, the committee will Jourlola, Kansas. Motor car highwayney toward the Pacific coast, stopping
men
source of terror to
at places where the refugees are tem- night pre a new according
motorists,
to the poporarily domiciled.
lice. They were asked to look for two
Important disclosures are expected such bandits who
attempted to hold
from the Inquiry, especially from the up and rob Milton Blair and Tobias
refugees who are in Los Angeles. Bell, both of Chanute, on the road
From this point Senator Fall and his along the Neosho
river at night Blair
associates will work their way along and Bell drove slowly as they reached
the Mexican border in search of
the river and noticed another car
standing at the side of the road. There
were no lights.
TOO MANY VOTED FOR GOVERNOR
When they drew nearer two men
stepped Into the road and ordered
30,000 them to halt. Instead Blair increased
In South Carolina Primary
the speed. As he dashed past the
More Ballots Were Cast Than
men Jumped in" their car and gave
There Were Voters.
chase. The bandits dropped the chase
,'
Columbia, South Carolina. Allega- after a mile run.
tions that more ballots were cast for
governor in Tuesday's
Car Struck a Motor.
Democratic
Salina, Kansas. A
state primary than there were voters
in the state have been made to Chair- Maxwell motor car driven by Miss
man Gary Evans of the state 'execu- Pearl Rlpke was struck by a street
tive committee and the belief is pre- car here and wrecked. Mrs. Carris
valent that there will be an official Fraln was severely Injured, but the
recount of the gubernatorial vote as other passengers and Miss Rlpke essoon as the executive committee can caped injury.
make an investigation. The vote exAviator Injured at Garnett
ceeds the record by 30,000.
Garnett, Kansas.
comAviator Bell's
Some of the county-eirecutl- ve
mittees have not waited for the state aeroplane fell 50 feet while making
committee to take action, but already a Bight at the fair- grounds here.
re- The machine was badly wrecked. Bell
have ordered Investigations and
count Gov. Cole L. Blease was re- was picked up unconscious, but
not seriously Injured,
nominated Is the primary,
testl-money-
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At Colliers, W. Va., 18 persons were
drowned and rumor has it that at least
twenty were drowned. A cloud burst
devastated the valley in which the
town is situated. Harmons Creek overflowed its banks. The entire valley
was deluged by water, houses swept
from foundations, railroad tracks torn
up for long stretches and roads were
eradicated by land slides. Colliers
seemed to suffer the brunt of the
storm in West Virginia.
Riders Fall From Speeding Motorcycles
Oklahoma City, Sept. 3. Going at
the rate of C5 miles an hour, Frank
Robinson, on his second lap in the
motorcycle race around a
course was thrown today by striking a high railroad crossing and now
lies at the point of death, in a local hos.
pital. He suffered injuries at the base
of the skull and a broken shoulder.
Harry Brewster shortly afterwarda
was thrown and so badly injued about
the legs that he was unable to continue the race. Eight thousand people lined the voulevard around the city,
from every vantage point, to watch the
riders flash by. Jess McMichael, riding a twin Harley Davidson, got across
the finish lines at noon sharp, his time
minutes
being two hours, twenty-eighseconds. Of the nineand forty-fiv- e
teen entries, only six finished. Eight
miles of the course was through sand.
113-mil- e
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Steamer Burn; Police Boats to Rescue
Baltimore, Sept. 3. After an- of fire which rapidly swept
throughout her hold, the steamer Nan.
tucket of the Merchants and Miner.
Transportation company, turned turtl
late this afternoon and sunk to th.
bottom of Baltimore harbor. Firemen
and members of the crew who had
been fighting the flames from
of the ship narrowly escaped
death. Frantically they clung to the
masts, stanchions and parts of the rigging as the plunge was made. All
about forty in number were rescued
by fire and police boats. The vessel
was valued at $450,000.
out-brea- k

the-dec-

8eeks to Arbitrate Panama Bill.
London, Sept. 3 It Is announced officially that the British government
will make a formal demand on the
United States government for arbitration of its claim that the Panama canal
(oil act as passed recently by congress
treaty.
violates the
Nothing is known here definitely beyond the brief official announcement
that the formal demand tor arbitration
would be made, but it Is believed Instructions are already en route to the
British embassy,

